
FOR SALE The- road£i?,mo™ rosedale s';,

jUM brlcki detached, slate roof. 9 rooms, f >!.<
Bervatory. hot water heating. Laundry 

SET Immediate possession. »
” H. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO.

Street East. Main 5450.

Moderate northwest winds; fair and a 
little cooler again.PROBS:
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Toronto World »Offices For Rent i rl

RYRIE BLDG.—CORNER YONGE AND 
SHUTER STREETS.

First-class service. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rentals.

H. H. WILLIAMS 4 CO. 
38 King Street East. Main 5450.
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ay GERMANY TASTES FULL BITTERNESS OF DEFEAT ( :

Allies Present Terms to Her Delegates on the Scene of Her Former Triumph V
5

T:HISTORIC SCENE ENACTED 
ON LUSITANIA ANNIVERSARY

GERMANY’S HOUR ARRIVES 
FOR A HEAVY SETTLEMENT

■
AUSTRIA NAMES 

HER DELEGATES
4

Dr. Franz Klein I» President and 
Former Premier Will Be One 

of Members.

■
,

4

O
o1 1 iMay 7.—TheCopenhagen,

Austrian peace delegation has 
'been named, according to de
spatches from Vienna. It is 
composed of Dr. Franz Klein, 
president;
Lammàsch, 
premier: Prof, von Laun, who 
was Austrian delegate to the 
conference of the league of na
tions societies at Berne; Under
secretary Pfluegel, and Depu
ties Ludgeman and Stegliger.

No Needless Words Wasted When Clemenceau 
Hands Terms to German Delegates, Who 
Admit Their Power is Broken, and Thai 
Cruel Wrong Has Been Done to Belgium.

l fZS ft«I“li0toPTJ SUMMARY OF THE TREATY
Delegates—Extradition and 
Trial of Ex-Kaiser and 
Others Guilty During War 

( —Much Territory to Be 
Given Up — Military and 
Naval Armaments Reduced 
—-Destroyed Shipping to 

I Be Replaced.

jard ! :
Professor Heinrich 

former Austrianings for HE following summary of the t>eace treaty draft was sent 
from Paris to Ottawa, addressed to the acting prime minister, 
and has been sunt thruout Canada. The full treaty includes 

about 80,000 words, but Its main points are carefully included In 
this summary. It does not deal with questions affecting Austria, 
Bulgaria and Turkey, except in so far as binding Germany to 
accept any agreement reached with those former allies.

League of Nat ions First.
Following the preamble and deposition of powers comes the 

covenant of the league of nations as the first section of the treaty. 
The frontiers of Germany in Europe are defined In the second 
section, European political classes given -in the third, and extra ' 
European political classes in thé fourth. Next are the military,- 
naval and air terms as the fifth section, followed by a section 
on prisoners of war and military-graves, and a seventh on respon
sibilities. Reparations, financial terms and economic terms are 
covered in sections eight to ten. Then come the aeronautic 
section, ports, waterways and railway section, the labor covenant, 
the section on guarantees, and the final clauses.

Alsace-Lorraine and Saar Valley Go to France.
Germany, by the terms of the treaty, restores Alsace-Lor

raine to France, accepts the internationalization of the Saar Basin 
temporarily and of Danzig permanently, agrees to territorial 
changes towards Belgium, and Denmark in East Prussia, cedes 
most of Upper Silesia to Poland, and renounces alt territorial and 
political rights outside Europe, as to her own or her allies’ 
territories, and especially to Morocco. Egypt, Siam, Liberia, and 
Shantung. She also recognizes the total independence of German- 
Austria. Czecho-Slovakia, and Poland.

To Occupy Germ an Territory .
Her army is reduced to one hundred thousand men. includ-

T II
9.

■

mes Versailles, May 7.—An historic scene was enacted on the fourth anniversary 
of the sinking of the Lusitania today, when in the presence of eighty delegate!, 
of the allied nations the terms of the peace treaty were handed to the repre
sentatives of Germany. The address of Premier Clemenceau, who presided, 
was brief and emphatic. He said little beyond presenting the conditions ol 
peace and informing the delegates that they tyould have fifteen days to pre
sent their observations on the treaty, and that the date when a world-wld< 
answer must be given would be fixed later.

Count von Brockdorff-Rentzau, speaking in German, in reply, admitted thal 
Germany's armies were broken, and pledged reparation to Belgium for th< ‘ 
wrong done her, and pledged restitution of the devastated areas of France 
altho he deprecated the use of German prisoners in this work. He also denied » 
Germany's sole guilt, and demanded a peace based on President Wilson's four
teen points.

Paul Butas ta, secretary-general of the conference, delivered the terms ol 
the treaty to the head of the German delegation.
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The following is an official summary 

of the peace treaty as presented to the 
German delegates at Versailles yes
terday:

AT MUNICIPAL RIGHTS '

;s
siTHE PREAMBLE.LARD 

; 36 
’oday,

Ottawa Action Means Upsetting 
of Radial Rate Contracts—

Is Setback for Hydro.

Premier Clemenceau said:
"Gentlemen, plenipotentiaries of the German Empire : It is neither the timi 

nor the place for superfluous words. Youfhave before you the accredited pleni
potentiaries of the small and great powers united to fight together in the wai 
that has been so cruelly imposed upon them. The time has come when wc musl 
settle our account...

"You have asked for peace. We are ready to give you peace. We shall 
present to you now a book which contains our conditions. You wifi be giver ’ 
every facility to .examine these conditions, and the time necessary for it 
Everything will be done with the courtesy that is the privilege of civilized 
nations.

w,11_The preamble names as parties of 
the one part, the United ticates, the 
British Empire, France, Italy and Ja
pan, described as the live allied and 
associated powers, and Belgium. Bo
livia, Brazil, China, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, the Hedjaz. 
Honduras, Liberia, Nicaragua, Pana
ma, Peru, Portland, Portugal, Ru
mania, Serbia, Siam, Czecho- Slovakia, 
and Uruguay, who, with the five above.

; are described, as the allied ,anh asso
ciated powers, and on the ‘other part.

, Germany. It states that: Bearing in 
mind that on thevt-equest of the then 
imperial German government an arm
istice' was granted on .November 11. 
1918, by the five allied and associated 
powers in order that a "treaty of peace 
might be concluded with her, and 
whereas the allied and associated pow
ers, being equally desirous tnat the 
war in which they werg successively 
involved directly or indirectly and 
which originated in the declaration ot 
war by Austria-Hungary pn July 38. 
1114, against Serbia, the declaration ol 
war by Germany against 'Russia on 
August 1, 1914, and against France on 

, August 3, 1914, and the invasion or 
| Belgium, should be replaced by a firm, 

just and durable peace, the plenipo
tentiaries having communicated then- 
full powers, found in good and due 
form, have agreed as "follows: From 
the coming into force ô# the present 
treaty the state of war .will terminate, 

i i From the moment and subject to ..me 
provisions of this treaty,-official rela
tions with Germany, and with; each of 
thç German states, will be assumed by 

, the-allies and associated power's. v; ■

Premier Clemenceau of France, who 
yesterday handed to the Germfcn 
delegates the terms wprld democra
cy consider* neceyary for the 

"guarantee of future peace, -
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. May" 7.—Municipal rights got 

a body blow at Ottawa today and the 1lliiCataract Power crowd from Hamilton 
arc turning handsprings in all direc
tions. The Burlington bylaw, which 
so long protected that municipality 
from the exactions of a Hamilton elec
trical radial railway company, Is torn 
to tatters. Not only Is Burlington af- 
lected but so is every other munici
pality in Canada which has. 
a contract with a traction company 
operating under a Dominion charter. 
T. .1. Stewart. M.P. for West Hamilton, 
is smiling broadly tonight 'and con
siders ethat he .has put one" over on 
"that man Beck."

t

;
"To give you my thought completely, you will find us ready to give you 

any explanation you want, but we must say at the same time that this second 
treaty of Versailles has cost us too much not to take on ovr siftes all tire * 
necessary precautions and guarantees that the peace shall be a lasting one.

"T will- give you notic^ cf the procedure that has keen adopted by 'Vhc 
conference for discussion, and if anyone has any observations to offer he will 
have the right to do so. No oral discussion Is -to take place, and the observa- 
tions of the German delegates will have to be submitted In writing.

"The German plenipotentiaries will know that they have the maximum 
period of fifteen days in which to present in English and French the r writtet 
observations on the whole of the treaty. Before the expiration of the afore
said period of fifteen days the German delegates will be entitled to send their 
reply on particular headings of the treaty, or to ask questions in regard to

«

I!

1 ing officers; conscription within her territories is abolished; all 
forts fifty kilometres east of the Rhine razed; and all importa
tion, exportation and nearlÿ all production of war materials 
stopped. Allied occupation of parts of Germany will continue till 
reparation is made, but will be reduced at the end of each of 
thre^year periods if Germany is fulfilling her obligations. Any 
violation by Germany of the conditions as to the zone fifty kilo
metres east of the Rhine will be regarded as an act of war.

Cutting Down the Navy.
The German navy is reduced to six battleships, six light 

cruisers, and 12 torpedo boats without submarines, and a per
sonnel cf not over fifteen thousand. . All other vessels must be

Germany is forbidden to build forts 
Ikmolish" Heligoland, open the Kiel

!
k and 

Lclion 
wide.

i! •
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These Will Contain the Maximum 
That They Are Willing 

to Concede.
m

Sergeant
Cleaver, reeve of Burlington, Is dis
appointed. but har gone home to re
cruit the frier,dî of Hydro and will re
turn to the struggle.
Counsel Gcai-y o' Tdro^lo feels tha*. 
the fate of municipal borne rule is at 
stake and he will carry the fight to the 
floors of parliament. The whole affair 
came up today before the special com
mittee of the house of commons-under 
the chairmanship of J. E. Armstrong of 
l.amb'.on, to which was referred the 

: govei nment's bill to amend and con
solidate the railway act. This eom- 
1 mjittee today reached section 325 of the 
act relating to the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Railway Commission 
railway rates.

E. H.
"After having ‘examined the observations presented within the aforemen

tioned period, the supreme council will send their answer in writing to the 
German-delegation, and deternilne the period within Which the final world-wide 
answer must tie given by this delegation.

"The president wishes to add that when we receive, after two or three or 
four1 or five days, any observations from the German delegation op any point 
of the treaty, we shall not wait until the end of the fifteen days to give our 
answer.

Ill‘ 1
Berlin.. May 7.—The correspondent at 

t ersail’es ot The New Berlin German 
Zeitung, in a despatch, says the Ger
man delegation to the peace 
will depart from the old diplomatic 
customs. They will not attempt, he 
asserts, to refuse or to argue out con
ditions they deem unacceptable, but 
Intend in each separate case, where it 
is necessary, to present a carefully 
formulated counter proposition 
tabling the maximum the Germans are 
willing to concede.

The Germans already- have reached 
conclusions on certain 
terms which have been printed in the 
newspapers, the correspondent adds, 
and suggestions have been drawn up 
by experts and the delegates are ready 
to present them to the entente.
“ “It will be Germany's effort," the 
correspondent continues, "to show the 
utmost consideration for the enemy's 
standpoint by Seeking a method hv 
which those demands can be made 
possible which are acceptable or bear- 
abb- for Germany.

"Germany gives assurance that with 
good-will on the part of her opponents 
their ‘suggestions, especially on econo
mic questions, will he acceptable. Thi? - 
however, will he particularly difficult 
in connection -with the demand that 
Germans guilty of having been instiga
tors of the war shall be delivered up."

■ itCorporation »

i
■Acongress We shall at once proceed in the way indicated by .this document.” 

M. Clemenceau spoke in French.
surrendered or destroyed, 
controlling the Baltic, must d 
canal to all nations, and surrender her fourteen submarine c%t>les.

She may have no military or naval air forces except 100 un
armed seaplanes until October 1, to detect mines and manu
facture aviation material for a six-month period.

She agrees to return to the 1914 most favored nation tariffs, 
without discrimination ot any sort; to allow allied and associated 
nationals freedom of transit thru her territories and to accept 
highly detailed provisions as to pre-war debts, unfair competition, 
internationalization of roads and rivers, and other economic and 
financial clauses.

CHIEF OF GERMAN DELEGATION REPLIES.
Count von Br.ockdorff-Rantzau, head of the German delegation, speakin% 

In German, said: -
"Gentlemen—We are deeply impressed with the sublime fhsk which hai 

brought us hither to give a durable peace to the world. We are under no Illu
sion as to the extent of our defeat, aqd the degree of our want of power. W< 
kr.-jw that the power of the German arms is broken. We know the power ol 
the hatred which we encounter here, and we have heard the passionate demand 
that the vanquishers make us pay as the vanquished, and shall pufiish those 
who are worthy of being punished.

It is demanded from us that we shall confess ourselves to be' the only 
ones guilty of the war. Such a confession in my mouth would be a lie. We 
are far from declining any responsibility that this great war of the wurld has 
come to pass, and that it was made in the way in which it was madé.

"The attitude of the former German government at The Hague peace con. 
ference. its actions and omissions In the tragic twelve days at July have cer
tainly contributed to the disaster. But we energetically defy that German) 
and its people, who were convinced that they were making g war of defence 
were alone guiltÿ.

"Nobody will want to contend that the disaster took. Its course only in 
the disastrous moment when the successor to the throne of Austria-Hungary 
fell the victim of murderous hands. In the last fifty years the imperialism ol 
all the European states lias chronically poisoned the infernationij.1 situation. 
The policy of retaliation and the policy of expansion and the disregard of the 
fights of peoples to determine their own destiny have contributed to the illness 
of Europe, which saw its crisis in the world war. ,

"Russian mobilization took from" the statesmen the possibility.of heal-
Public
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How Amendment Reads

Then-: an amendment was presented 
by Mr.| Blair, \i?ho is law dlerk of the 
railway commission. This amendment 
adds a sub-section to section 325 of the 
bill as it came from the senate, which 
reads as follows:

Notwithstanding the provisions of 
section 3. the powers given to the bo
under this act to fix, determine, and 
enforce just and reasonable rates, and 
to change and alter rates as changing 
conditions or cost of transportation 
may from time to time require, shall 
not be limited or in any way affected 
by the provisions of tiny act of the 
parliament of Canada, whether general 
in "application nr special and retaining 
ortly to any specific; railway or rail
ways. and. the board shall not excuse 
any charge of unjust discrimination, 
whether practised against shippers, 
consignees, or localities, or pf unjust, 
unreasonable preference on the ground 
that such' discrimination or prefenw.ee

IIof the peace
:::

SECTION ONE. Agrees to Trial of the Ex-Kaiser.
She also agrees to the trial of the ex-Kaiser by an inter

national high court for a supreme offence against international 
morality, and of other nationals for violation of the laws and 
customs of war, Holland to he asked to extradite the 
emperor and Germany being responsible for delivering the latter. 
The league of nations is accepted by the allied and associated 
powers as operative and by Germany in principle- but without 
membership. Similarly an international labor body is brought 
into.being with a pennianent office andTinnual convention.

~A great number of international bodies of different kinds 
and for different purposes are created, some under the league of 
nations, and some to execute the peace treaty. Among the former 
is the commission to govern the Saar Basin till a plebiscite is 
held fifteen years hence; the nigh commission to Danzig, which is 
created into a free city under the league, and various commis
sions for plebiscites in Malmody, Schleswig, and East Prussia. 
Among those to carry out tbe peace treaty are the repatriations, 
military, naval, air, financial, and economic commissions, the In
ternational high court and military tribunals to fix responsi
bilities, and a series of bodies for the control of international 
rivers. Certain problems are left for solution between the allici 
and associated powers, notably details of the disposition cf the 
German fleet and cables, the former German colonies, and the 
values paid in separation. Certain other problems such as tbe 
laws of the air and the opium, arms, and liquor traffic are cither 
agreed to in detail or set for early international action.

Ton for Ton for Shipping Destroyed.
Germany accepts full responsibility for all damages caused 

to allied aud associated governments and nationals- agrees speci
fically to reimburse all civilian damages beginning with an initial 
payment of 20,000,000,000 marks, subséquent payments' to be 
secured by bonds to be issued at tbe discretion of the reparation 
commission. Germany is to pay shipping damage on a ton for 
ton basis by cession of a large part of her merchant, coasting and 
river fleets and the new construction, and to devote her economic 

to the rebuilding of the devastated regions.

I'f*1 t
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

The covenant of the league of na
tions constitutes section onè of tne 
peace treaty, which places- upon the 
league many specific, in addition to its 
general duties. It may question Ger
many at any time for a violation of the 
neutralized zone, east of the Rhine, as 
a threat against the world’s peace. It 
will appoint three of the live members 
on /the ttaar Commission, oversee its 
regime, and carry out the plebiscite. It 
wllllappoint the high commissioner of 

j* Danzig, guarantee the independence of 
the free city, and arrange fou treaties 
between Danzig, Germany and Hol
land; It will work out a mandatory 
«yatem to tie adapted to the former 

, German colonies, and act as a final 
court in part of the plebiscites of the 
Belgian-German frontier, and in dis
putes as to the Kiel Cana'., and decide 
certain of the economic and financial 
problems. An international confer
ence on labor is to be held in October, 
under its clirectiqn, and another on the 
international control of ports, water
ways and railways vt foreshadowed. 
The members of the league will he the 
signatories of the covenant and other 
elates invited to accede, who must 
lodge a declaration of accession with
out reservation within two months.. A 
new state, dominion or colony may be 
admitted provided its admission"" is 
agreed to by two-thirds of the as-

upon
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ing, and gave the decision into the hands of the military powers 
opinion in all the countries of our adversaries is resounding with the crime-! 
which Germany is said to have committed in the war. Here also we are read) 
to confess wrong that may have been done.

ADMITS WRONG DONE TO BELGIUM.

- ,11 JUDGE WINCHESTER DYING. II ::1!.50 "We have not come here to belittle the responsibility of the men who have 
waged the war politically and economically, or to deny any crimes which may 
have been enmrhltted against the rights of peoples. We repeat the declaration 
which has been made in the German reichstag at the beginning qf the war, 
that is to say. 'wrong has been done to Belgium,’ a.nd we are willing to repair it.

"But in the manner of making war also Germany is not the only guilty 
one. Every nation knows of deeds and of people, which the best nationals 
only remember with regard. 1 do not want to answer by reproaches to re
proaches, but I ask them to remember, when reparation is demanded, not to 
forget the armistice. It took you six weeks until we got it at last, and six 
more until we came to know your conditions of peace.

“Crimes in war may not be excusable, but they are committed in the strug
gle for victory and in the defence of national existence, and passions are s 
aroused which make the conscience of peoples blunt. z

"The hundreds of thousands of non-combatants who have perished since 
Nov. 11 by reason of the blockade were killed with cold deliberation after out 
adversaries had conquered and victory had been assured to tlictn. Think ol 
that when you speak of guilt and of punishment.”

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 1).

Judge Winchester, who has been ill for 
la justified or»required by an agree- some time, was late last night reported

----------- ! to h’ sinking. No hope of.his rccoven
(Concluded on Page 2. Column 5). is l-,i?M ou'. '
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BIG STRIKE IS OVER
MEAT CUTTERS RETURN

#
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jlarly Three Thousand Hands Go Back to Work Monday, and 
Differences Wifh Packers Will Be Adjusted by Board 
of Conciliation.

1 1 i
eembly. A state may withdraw 
giving two years' notice, if it has ful
filled all its international obligations. -’ IMandatories for German Colonies

Are Allotted by Council of Three
■i !resources

SECTION TWO. „ 1f
PUBLIC OWNED RAILWAYS.POLICE PROBE REPORT

EXPECTED THIS WEEK
G. Merrick, secretary' of the Emp’oy- 
ers' Association, stated that he had 
been unable to call a committee of the 
employers because there was no such 
committee appointed to meet the metal 
trades council. Asked why it would 
not be possible to form a committee 
for special session," Mr. Merrick ex
plained tine differences of opinion be
tween the Employers’ Association and 
the Meta! Trades Council. The em
ployers, he said, were willing at any
time trf meet the men union by union, 
craft by cra't, but would not confer 
with any body representing a federa
tion of- many trades, 
true that the Massey-Harris Co. might 
in its factory be represented by all the 
trades composing this council, it was 
just as true that many manufacturers 
dealt with only one, or at the outside 
two. of the bodies composing that 
council.

The meat cutters’ strike is a matter 
of history, and, according to informa
tion received last night, three thou
sand employes who were out on strike 
will be reinstated at their former po
sitions on Monday: The result of the 
fight for the recognition of trades 
unionism is involved in mystery and 
debate. The facts are that a board of 

_ ,, conciliation under the industrial dis-
service under operation. tor Thomas ^ wi„ adjust the.differences
\\ hltÿ ought to i eeogmze by this time between the two parties at dispute, 
where the main opposition will come j and that Fred Bancrolt ls to 
from.

erns.
ilafly

Section Two" is made up of the 
other clauses of the league of nations 
dealing with its constitution and 
Powers as already published. 
GERMANY'S NEW éoUNDARIES.

J [Germany cedes to France Alsace- 
Lorraine, 5,600 square miles, and to 
Belgium two small districts between 
Luxemburg and Holland, totaling 989 
*<luare miles, She also cedes to l’o- 
«md tihe southeastern tip-, ol Silesia 
beyond and including Oppein, most of 
Posen, and West Prussia: 27,686 square 
Mies. East Prussia being isolated 
mom the main body by u part of Po- 
wid. She loses sovereignty. ovdr the 
Oortheasternmost ti-,i of East Prussia, 
ÎJ square miles north of the River 
"t®mel, and. the internationalized areas 
ui°'vt Pa-nziK- 729 sqyare miles, and 
rj® basin of the Saar. 738 square miles, 
between the western border of She 
«■hentali Palatinate of Bavaria, and 

southeast corner of Luxemburg, 
jjr® Panzig area consists of the “V" 
.-JJ"®®" the Nogat and Vistula rivers 
F—1® by the addition of a similar “V 
wthewest i deluding ithe city of Dan- : 

‘ f7 * fft. | ® southeastern third of East
Z PshT- an<1 the area- between East 

ttd»*;o a>n<i the Vistula, north of L&ti- 
tft n»!w c*egTees 3 minutes, is to have 
f "•"tonality determined by popular

IConcluded on

*
President Beatty at the annual meet

ing of the Canadian Pacific yesterdun
expressed considerable uneasiness of 
public ownership—especially if it should 
prove a success. This ought to be an 
incentive to the Ottawa government to 
complete Its program and get its con
solidated railway, telegraph and express

-Paris, May 7.—The council of three , —the mandate shall be held by Aus- 
has agreed upon -the disposition of the 
former German colonies. The mandate

The report of the royal commission." 
which conducted an Investigation into 
the Toronto Police Department and which

the propriety

r •!tralia. a
"Nauru (Pleasant lsl-aml)—Tihe

„ , , , , d-ate shall be given to the British
for tine German Samoan Islands goee | £m,;-,jrc
to New Zealand, and for the other ; "The German Pacific islands north 
German possessions south of the equa- j r,f the equator—-the mandate ..hall be 

Japan is to l:e man -1 held by Japan.”
of the ------------------- ----------------

VIman-
i

■ 1.45 is to give a decision on 
of the policemen to have a union in the 

affiliated with the trades and labor 
in Canada, is expected this

;force 
organizations

tor to Austialia. 
datory of the islands north /
equator.

The official - communication on the j 
subject sa/y-s : ,

"The council of three. M. Clemen
ceau, President Wilson, and Mr. Lloyd 
George yesterday decided as to the
disposition of the former German Col- ; May 26. He has no great dc: .re to 
obi e/3 as follows: sign the treaty .of peace, like f res-. -

and Kiraem-n—France dent Wilson, he may put his name to 
it before the others finally sign. 
More likely he is anxious to have a 
few days in London to dose up the 
deal with the Grand Trunk director
ate for the purchase of that road. It 
to believed here
White will have the matter pretty 
well c-’osed in a few days1, an 1 that 
fill- Robert will comp ete it . before 

The speech of Presi-

SIR ROBERT BORDEN’S RETURN 
AND THE G. T. R.

week.shades

m our
the police repre

sent the men. Whether Mr. Bancroft 
is to represent the uniop as such has 
not been ascertained. Officials of the 
union stated that the facts already 
noted were sufficient to establish the 
fact that the principle of trades 
unionism had been recognized by the 
packers. Senator Gideon 
absolutely refused to confirm this 
opinion, and E. C- Pox. general man
ager of the William Davies Co., said 
that he had nothing to say except that 

Hf The World btated that the pack
ers had recognized the union it would 
do so on its own responsibility, and 
that such a statement would be false. 
All pickets have been' called off by the 
Meat Cutters’ Union at every pojnt.

There is no settlement of the metal 
trades «trike, and nearly 6000 mén are 
still out in Toronto and vicinity.

executive meeting of 
wès held yesterday afternoon at 4 

of England Hall. Bert!

An nIunion While it was — sirOttawa, May 7.—(-Sp/ecia..)
Robert Borden may be in Ottawa by

o’clock in Sons
and announcement was made that 

of the commission would be 
sometime dui ing the \\ eek. 

It was decided to call three meetings of 
next Wednesday afternoon In the Orange hall when it is likely the full 

tue ura g commission's findings will

SPRING FURS.
street, 
the report

■-jl
It is spring, but still fur weather. A 

small- neck .piece or scarf makes an ex
cellent finish to your spring costume.

tats
handed out

"Togoland 
and Great Britain shall make a joint 
recommendation to tihe league of na
tions as to tlheir future.

"German East Africa—The mandate 
shall be held by Great Britain.

Africa—The 
■memid/ate shall be held by the#* Union 
qtf South Africa.

1 "The German Samoan Islands—The 
mandate shall be held by New Zea
land.

“The otlher German Pacific posses
sions south of the equator, excluding 
the German "Samoam Islands and Nauru

Robertsonfedora
shades.

One js not only- ultra-s-tylitih, but ne
cessary in this changeable climate. 
You will also make a wise investment1 
should y oh buy now.

The Dineen Company, Limited, are 
showihg some very attractive styles in 
ermine, sable, mink. fox. moleskl- 
Hudson seal- neck pieces and j 
and the price is marked as a< ‘Special 
inducement to purchase.

Fur coats and cloth motor coats, 
Dineen’s address is 140 Yonge

Promote Friendship.
Replying to The World, Mr. Mer

rick stated that the Employers’ Asso
ciation had been formed to bring the 
manufacturers into friendlier inter
course, and that it had no relation to 
any economic problems affecting the 
individual employers, 
appointed secretary because it was 
found inconvenient to have a dozen

report of 
be given out. / l

that Hiir Thomas ■ -1“German SouthwestRETURNING SOLDIERS. :

!ii 1
ndhundred returned soldiers nr- 

rived at Halifax on the troopship Baltic 
yesterday1. A list of names will be found 

They are on -

Several -rfs,
sailing home, 
dent Beatty at the Canadian, Pacific 
meeting yesterday is taken here to 
indicate that be bel’jjves the sate of 

, the Grand'Trunk is practically, closed.

He had been

on page 6 of this Issue, 
their way to Toronto and will arrive by 
the’ week-end.

too.
street, corner Temperance street. (Concluded on Page 7, Column 1). Fj iffeMSkbL,,.. ...Pane 4. Column 1 ),t
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HISTORIC SCENE 
ON LUSITANIA DAY

to be derived from the meet terrible 
disaster in the history c# mankind le 
the league of nations. The greatest 
progress in the development of man
kind has been pronounced, and will 
make its way. Only if the gates of 
the league of nations are thrown open 
to all who are of go- 
aim be attained, and only then the 
dead of this war will not .have died in 
vain.

“The German people in their hearts 
are ready to take upon themselves 
their heavy lot, if the bases of peace 
which have been established are not 
any more ©ha'ien.

“The peace which may not be de
fended ta the name of right before the 
world always calls forth new resist
ance against it. Nobody will be cap
able of subscribing to it with good 
conscience, for it will not be possible 
of fulfillment. Nobody could" be able 
to take upon himself the guarantee of 
its execution which ought to Me in its 
signature.

"We shall

See
Vases
and

mW will can the(Continued From Page One.)Ill
“The measure ' of guilt of all those 

who have taken part can only be 
stated by an impartial inquest before a 
neutral commission, before which all 
the principal persons of the tragedy 
are allowed to speak and to which all 

. the archives are open. We h avertie- 
manded such an inquest and we repeat 
this demand.

Stand Toward Adversaries Alone.
'■ • “In this conference also, where we 

stand toward our adversaries alone and 
without any allies, we are not quite 

' without protection. You yourselves 
have brought us an ally, namely, the 
right which is guaranteed by the treaty 
and by the principles of peace.

"the allied and associated govern
ments have foresworn in the time be
tween Oct. 5 and Nov. 5, 1918, a peace 
of violence and have written a peace 
of Justice on their banner. On Oct. 5. 
1918, the German government proposed 
the principles of the president of the 
United States of North America as a 
ba*ls of the peace, and on Nov. 6 their 
secretary of state, Mr. Lansing, de
clared that the allied and associated 
powers agreed to this basis, with two 
définit* deviations.

"The principles of President Wilson 
have thus become binding on both 

dpfcrtlee to the war—for you as well as 
for us and also for our former allies 
The various principles demand from 
us heavy national and economic sacri- 

'flees, but the holy fundamental rights 
.of all peoples are protected by this, 
treaty. The conscience of the world is 
behind it. There is no nation which 
might violate it without punishment.

"You will And us ready to examine 
upon this basis the preliminary peace 
which you have proposed to us, with a 
firm intention of rebuilding In common 
work with you that which has been 
destroyed and repairing any wrong that 
may have been committed, principally 
the wrong to Belgium, and to ehow to 
mankind new aims of political and so
cial progress.

— "Considering the tremendous quan
tity of problems which arise, we 
ought as soon as possible to make an 
examination of the principal task by 
special commissions of experts on the 
basis of the treaty which you have 
proposed to us. In this it will be our 
chief task to re-establish the devas
tated rigor of mankind and of all the 
people who have taken part’ by interna
tional protection of the life, health and 
liberty of the working classes. 
Reconstruction of Devastated Areas.

"As our next aim. I consider the re
construction of the territories of Bel
gium and of northern France, which 
have been occupied by us and which 
have been destroyed by war. 
t “To do so, we have taken 

ourselves the solemn obligation, 
we are resolved to execute it to the 
extent which shall have been agreed 
itpon between u*. VÇhls task we cannot 
do without the co-operation of 
former adversaries. We cannot 
cempHsh the work without the tech
nical and financial participation of 
the victorious peoples, and 
not execute it without us.

“Impoverished Europe must desire 
that the reconstruction shall be ful
filled with th^ greatest success, and 
with as little expense as in any way 
Possible. This desire can only be fuj- 
filied by a clear understanding about 
the best methods to be employed. It 
would be the worst method to go on 
and .have the work done by German 
prisoners .of war. Certainly this work 
i» cheap but it would coot the world 
dear if hatred and despair shall seize 
the German people when they con
sider that their brothers, sons and fa
thers who are prisoners, are kept pri
soners beyond the preliminary 
m , former penal work.

“Without any Immediate solution of 
this question, which has 
Out too long, we cannot come to a 
durable peace. Experts of both sides 
will have to examine how the German 
people may come up to their financial 
obligations to repair, without suc
cumbing under their heavy burden. A 
crash would bereave those who have 
» right to repair, to the advantages to 
which they have a claim, and would 
draw after it. irretrievable disorder of 
the whole European economical system.

"The vanquishers.as well as the van
quished peoples, must he guaranteed 
against this menacing danger with Its 
incalculable consequences.
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mv.lWANT CAR LINE 
BUILT AT ONCE

!
M .Lemieux Asks for Successor 

to Sir G. Foster as Minister 
of Trade and Commerce.

TV

_ _____/ m■ m
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Mount Pleasant Residents 
Organize Association and 

Will Press Demands.

BiSi
ASKS ENQUIRY

f0 ■

Duff of Lunenburg Criticizes 
Administration of Naval 

Service.

TTr ESSm 
m

examine the document 
handed to us with good-win and In 
the -hope that the final result of our 
interview may be subscribed to by all 
of us.” '

. Elaborate Preparations. Ottawa, May 7.—After a quiet af-
made for’ÏL» ’latlon8 ,had been ternoon sitting during which some 
raaae ror the historic occasion both in
and outside the Hotel Trianon mlnor government measures were ad-

Outside there was a small army of v'tlnc*<1 a stage, the commons tonight 
gendarmes who formed a barrier In committee considered the bill cov- 
sonsas were *£2? erlng the 8360,000,000 appropriation for
room where the momOTtous°8^r™ demobilization and other purposes con- 

to be enacted. Inside everythin* netted with the termination of the 
in readiness for the meetl^ be- war.
gat^1 a8BOCl8ted del»* Mr. McKenzie, opposition leader,
tlarles, altiho the ^ri^orntng^urs ha,VblSr «xpreseed the view that this 

had witnessed a rearrangement of vote “bould have followed the budget, 
hal1' for orders had been and that the minister of finance Should 

-Til , 2° prepare seats for 80 dele- give the house a statement of war 
of 68 'wS,° were expected cost». Sir Thomas White responded 

esterday to comprise the maximum with some figures. 
h?,1 jiîür Th'e FreiK’ih functionaries «toted that so far the war had ln-

with the task of creased die national debt toy *1,345- 
th, Î-1"8 Cmt taWee t0 accommodate 000,000. Outstanding war loans amount 

f*1!* Fuesto and laying a new to 81.508,279, 922. Objection Was taken 
aIteTed dimensions. The *>y Mr. F. S. Oahlll to the Canadian 

°LChe delegations was ef- credit given to Rumania. He thought 
*£*'u eyst of “pec* which the manufacturers should be able to 

might hate been assigned to the press. «° out and get business for themselves. 
A Link With Monarchy. The government was giving credit to

Aside from the great men Bather as doubtful countries at the expense of 
in the hall the most striking fri.*7,™ lhe 7>«ople of Canada and for thé 
was a large antique rug of hn-nlh* benefit of the manufacturers. Mr. 
almost garish colors, which 9tevene- of Vancouver, objected to
brought from the Chateau Vrrmiut! what he described as the everlasting 
to cover the open space In the baiting of the manufacturers. He de-
of Lhe hollow rectangle of the nled that the arrangement for a credit
tables. A Mho dating from the it 14^5 Rumania constituted a bonus for
Louis XIV.. the rug i, in a 1116 manufacturera
state of preservation. It ta Vi«w»7, Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux advocated 
a “Savonnerie," and it Y appointment of a nerw minister of
brighten the entire room qth« tmde »nd commerce declaring that Sir
was the only link In the" nw George Foster had been a great failure
chamber connecting today’s ln 111118 department. Later Jn the even-
wlth the time when France ™ °n;f *n8 Mr. Duff, of Lunenburg, strongly 
monarchy. wa-a a criticized administration of the Can-

The day. which was the anniversarv fdlan ,nla'v®-1 8ervlice and asked for an 
Of the sinking of the Lusitania ! lnv'e®tl®atton by parliamentary com-
years ago. dawned bright and clear. l'mlttee- 

t hose who measure history by the 
fr? H=a et attentlon to the fact that 
uL d îlart Pa88ed since the armis- 
amed andgnedl and-108 days since the 
thiîr associated powers began
their deUberatlons at Paris, the fruit
% “ ^ thC P6aCe trea{y V*™-

. Wonderful enthusiasm and a great 
big gathering of the representative 
men and women of- the Davisvllle and 
Moore Park districts were the out
standing features of the organization 
of the Mt- Pleasant Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation in Hodgson Public School 
last night. If the newly-formed asso
ciation keeps on in the way it started 
out, it will soon be a lusty youngster, 
and its demands and deliberations 
something to be reckoned with.

T. W. Banton was in the chair in 
the early stages of the meeting, and 
when they got rightly going and elect
ed their’ officers, was unanimously 
voted into the presidential chair. The 
other officers chosen were George A. 
Hodgson, first vice-president; J. 
O’Brien, second vice-president; Harry 
Trimble, secretary, and T. W. Bren- 
nand, treasurer. Hie executive is 
composed of Messrs. Bell, Wedd, Page, 
Mears, Davis, Wilkinson, Rogers, Ed
wards, Mullins, Mrs. Davison and Mrs. 
Stullon. A large number of women 
were present, and they evinced the 
liveliest Interest in the proceedings 
from start to ’finish.

Touching on the splendid spirit 
shown. Aid. H. H. Ball said that 
it augured success for Lhe new 
club, and could not fall to be a great 
Incentive not alone to the building of 
the Mount Pleasant car hue, but the 
whole neighborhood generally, 
alderman told about the meeting of 
the hoard of control and the members 
of thç city council from Wards Two 
and Three yesterday morning, and 
said that the board were strongly in 
favpr of the active prosecution of the 
work along temporary limes, leaving 
the permanent work to follow later on. 
He said that Works Commissioner 
/Harris had been {Instructed to go 
ahead with the estimates on this 
basis, and that -two weeks would likely 
see t the . plane and costs submitted 
The city treasurer had likewise i 
ed at yesterday’s meeting that in the 
neighborhood of *200,000
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5 Paria discusses peace.
Any day now the glad word will come along.
How the “bons vivants** will celebrate. What 

joyous dinners! Toast will follow toast—sparkling 
with wit and happiness even as the long-stemmed 
champagne glasses sparkle.
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ua Hi Châtelet is ju»t the drink for such an occasion.
A ROYAL beverage.
Bubbling with good cheer. Vivacious. .
Where bright eyes, care-free laughter, lively 

conversation hold sway—there “ChatdeY* rules.
For any function—every party.
Served in champagne glasses at the best hotels, 

clubs, and cafes.
Call Main 335 and secure a case of twenty-four
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Supplementary Estimâtes.
Supplementary estimates for the fis

cal year ended March 31, 1919, were 
tabled in the house today. They total 
818.827.098. Among the items is 89,305 
covering the expenditure on the state 
funeral of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Deslaurier was informed at ques- 
r.,.„ - , ., tion time that the minister <*t labor
Mermans tarty Afeet was following the one big uriton move-

The German delegation • was early ment closely and was advising with 
aioot and an air of marked excitement ,hjs colleagues as to any action to be 
prevailed at its headquarters. The Ger- la*tejl- Hon. N. W. Rowel) read to 
man plenipotentiaries, whose impa- fch’e house a summary of the terms 
tience at the indefinite deferment of of 1416 Peace treaty, and the more Im- 
. e day of meeting led them, as reveal- Portarat provisions of it were loudly 
ed lhru German sources, to threaten c^eeredt Hon. Arthur Melghen said 
to return to Berlin unless an early date ln repJy to Mr- Ernest Lapointe that 
was fixed for the ceremony, were mak- t*w government had given no consid- 
ing the last personal preparations «ration to amending the war measures 

AKbo only fourteen official German ff?’ 88 to wl>en It would cease to 
representatives and five correspondents t™ies effect- The intention was to re
attended the meeting in the Trianon v,ew eu<'h legislation as was passed 
Hotel, the remaining members of the under the act wkih a view to cornéd- 
German delegation, now almost "50 e7ing. v’'h3t ghouM go into permanent 
were as excited as if thev also hé a offect. and to tide over the inter- 
been assigned a role in the "day’s great V<é'llng„r>1üi?d-
ceremony. > g at Mr. Melghen. In reply to D. D. Mc

Kenzie. said he presumed toe end of 
the war would toe da,ted by the Im
perial proclamation and that would toe 
•trie end of the war so far as Can
ada was concerned and Lhe 
sures act would cease.

Amend Criminal Code 
The house took up consideration of 

a bill to amend the criminal code in 
respect to sexual offences. The bill 
is the same as the one which passed 
the hoirae last session but failed to 
pass the senate.

them Kingston, objected to a clause which 
At makes liable to prosecution 

was a married man and woman who regis
ter at a hotel as man and wife. Mr. 
Nlckle, While recognizing the purport 
of the clause, thought in its present 

ac- form it might cause Injustice. He
____ _ ,,,, as be wished to moved an amendment that "no
accept, military honors of inspecting 
the guard. He then conducted them 

, . long cor
ridors of the hotel to the conference 
room.

*

ii stat-■
j

,, , , J was avail
able for civic car line extensions. The 
suggestion was to put down tempor-
vrood^road1 ** Mo0re Plark and Blythe-

“I have every confidence that, 
assuming the work costs more than 
the amount

I mour
ac-

I

pints.
m

.

■i ilil I
’h 1 il

ill h

you can-
;;V • ’ m„ „ availably, Sir Wil

liam Hearst will see that the eitv is 
empowered to finish ’the work." sa’d 
Aid. Ball. Aid. Wlntiett expressed his 
entire approval of the scheme to *o 
ahead with the work, and said that he 
Would do everything In his power to 
bring about the bul'dlng of the Mt 
Pleasant car line, which was fn ef
fect a continuation of the St. Clair 
civic system. .
„ ' resolution favoring Immediate re- 
™ff th8 transportation, facilities of 
the iff. Pheasant district, and asking 
"OMncil to undertake the work as the 
on.y solution along temporary lines 
was unanimously adopted 

. A,s Rowing the strength of the new
'then 'éndnümbeP8 3°,,ned up ,hAre and 
then, and dozen» of others
at subsequent meetings.

’
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QjkaheHebP.S.—Don't forgot, the Refer
endum cornea on very soon. 
Get your order in now. Keep 
in a supply against unexpect
ed needs.
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nil Commemorative Postmark
The French authorities established a 

special postofflee at the Trianon for tie 
benefit of souvenir gatherers. Letters 
and postcards will be stajnped with a 
special commemoratlvi-’postmark In
scribed : "Versailies Congress. 7-6-19.”

J rivlieged guests were admitted in
side the external barriers and lined 
both sides of the avenue up to within 
a short distance of the entrance to the 
Trianon Hotel. Automobiles bringing 
the allied delegations deposited 
inside thé courtyard of the hotel, 
the main entrance door there 
platoon of the 26th battalion of chasé 
seurs. rendering military honors.
. Major Bienamle, commandant at the 
hotel, received the delegations and 
corded such of them

1 pour bonheurbeen drawn
- Will do 60 V■

] rtiawar mea-
* r
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AIM FEDERAL BLOW 
AT MUNICIPALITIES

r msThe seventh an,nu»l1j?/?

■ B if ; '
b i i SSfSÿÆSa

was held yesterday In the 
church, and the following were the of
ficers elected: President,
Pa I email, re-elected by

Mr. Nlckle. ofII I '
III |

East Gerrand 4street.

ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE
-- <g j-as

farther ikWta. a man may be "monaruh of all he survey**
lîh^cîT’^ 11106 40 iMd h»,dia** •*•»-

FIFTY YEARS Acfo
Hi* ™ m"e In rur»! Ontario, in many respect*,
than It ts today. Shall our men who have lived vtvldly and 
tensely In Flanders return to monotonoue ruraiUty7 The olub- 
housea project ct the Scerboro G. W. V. A. would increase th* 
value of every acm In the township far mors than one dollar, 
«ill you contribute that proportionate a-mount?

' a canvasser, get a receipt for your donation from
ED. STEPHENSON, Secretary-Treasurer, 66 Stephenson Ave^ 

East Toronto.

t,an nn-

I (Continued From Page 1)TMrs. J. W.

55: MM7..Hb2Suhr*HEE;
organist. Mrs. J. Whltehouse.

The following committees 
appointed: Flowers,

There is
only one means of banishing it—un
limited confessions of the economic and 
social solidarity of all the peoples in a 
free and rising league of nations. 

Praise for League of Nations. 
"Gentlemen: ^The sublime thought

♦i ment made or entered into by the com- 
this means that the rates of any radial 
railway company shall be fixed by the 
board of railway commissioners, not- 
pany.” Translated into plain English, 
withstanding any contract as to rates 
made by the company with any muni
cipality. and notwithstanding any act 
of parliament confirming and sanction
ing such contracts. Burlington, for ex
ample, has a contract with the Hamil
ton Electric Radial Railway Company, 
giving a commutation rate between 
Burlington and Hamilton of 25c per 
round trip. That contract was con
firmed by the Ontario legislature, and 
again confirmed by fhe Dominion 
liament. when the 
came to Ottawa for a Dominion char
ter.

V
il *3per

sona who have been openly living to
gether as husband and wife shall he fmancia'.
liable to an offence under this sec- All reports of the year’s work wer* 
tion. The amendment was defeated, adopted, and declared extremely m-«+i

':=7,Bill ter $350,000 000. Tlio treasurer reported ,p,, ,
The tail ; to provide *350,000.900 for tion of *50 was made during the ° 

demobilization anvl other purposes. lo the church debt, and 
arising from the war, was considered balance of $260 on hand 
in committee this evening.. Mr. Mc
Kenzie thought that before proceeding 
to examine in detail the provisions of 
the bill the minister of finance should 
present a statement of war costs. Sir 
Thomas White gave the figures of 
war costs in summarized form as fol
lows: 1914-15, *60.750,000: 1915-16
*166,000.000: .0916-17. *306,000,000;
1917-18, *343,000,000; 1918-19 (estimat
ed maximum). *450,000,000.

Growth of Canada's Debt.
The net debt of ithe

•it:

6 ' *r

were also 
parsonage and

ceremoniously thru the 1,

If you mi** g t
SCORE’S MAY SALES SPECIALS.
We didn’t have to outwit anybody ln 

securing this very special shipment of 
guaranteed indigo.dyed 
Irish blue serges — it 
was just a matter of 
foresight and an 
tlctpation of the de
mand for blue 
suitings, because we 
knew the returned mfcn 
would "hop" for an en. 
tire change in color 

from the King’s uniform—and the ex
perience of the .Great Estate Sale and 
the May Sales has proved we were not 
guessing—and the values are most su
perior, with prices from *43.50. Score’s. 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
West.

t

ns'M *400
■.year 

arm ou need a:o o Union of Ontario Municipalities were 
given notice of this astounding amend
ment. Mr. Geary happened to be here 
on other business for the city of To
ronto and * threw himself into the 
breach.

to the police, was the re mai 
which they stole from Percy McBride, 
Yonge street- Toronto.

* •A
V»o Rev. Dr. J. a. Long, 

presided, congratulated the 
it < good work In the 
out ihat the present 
one hundred.

Refreshments 
the proceedings.

Pastor.
society on 

Past, and pointed 
membership is

> whoV)
l par-

Radial Railway
ull

WANT AID OF POUCE
TO RUN WINDSOR CARS

r px an-
£ u|§jtr

iserge were served during ■■■■■■■ J
Windsor, Ont., May 7,—Street car »er- f 1 - 

vice in Windsor and adjacent towns will 1 
be resumed some time tomorrow. An * 
announcement to this effect was made 
by Manager Anderson of the 8., W. & A.
Railway this evening. Coupled with the 
statement was a formal notification to 
Mayor Winter demanding police protec
tion, so that the cars might be operated.

The mayor replied that in case the 
company start out any cars they will be 
afforded adequate protection.

Strikers declare If any attempt is made 
to rim the cats out of the barns there 
will be trouble.

Gives Po<(«r1to Fix Rate.

loH>r^ S E
.vay' ma"y rumors are in a higher rate than the people of Bur- 

trL’éî thru°ut Ward Two that Iinsrt°n are compelled to pay, under 
me . new organization is a Bolshevik their contract wtCh the company 
movement Mr. Tanner desires to tloned by act of parliament. Ser- 
state emphatically that the rumors Ereant E- H- Cleaver, reeve of Burllng- 
are absolutely false and misleading ton' supported by F. R. Waddell, oity 

. t!,e intention- of the league to sollcHor 0,1 Hamilton, protested this 
gain their objects by the ballot in a mornin« against Che committee pass- 
manner, of British fairplay, and not in 11,6 amendment. He recounted the 
any underhand way. The campaign way ln w'hia’.i the town had been mis- 
again8t prohibition is straight forward treate<1 by th-é railway company and 
and above board, and the members are ea,ld J*13,1 wblle he represented a 
prominent men and upright citizens minority of the town council, be 

Mr. Tanner is also past council prM^ a large majority of the 
commander of the Canadian Order of £eo?,le of Burlington. Mayor Smith, of 
the Woodmen of the World River- Bur,lin*ton’ read to the committee a 
dale Gamp. ’ ’ resolution passed toy the town council

of Burlington ln -favor of giving full 
power to the railway commission to 
fix rates, 
a resolution

xqTTTxv: msA | AHRIFTStamps. — 
We strongly re- 

^ commend the purchase 
of Thrift Stamps - and War 
Savings Certificates. In this 
way you not only are aiding 
your country’s finances, but 
are forming the Savings habit.

The Stamps may be purchased 
at any branch of—

THE

Hamilton, May 7.—While no reports 
were received today from the variousp >ni I •

_ country. Sir
Thomas stated, was now *1,584,000,000 
Prior to the war it was *235,000,000, 
so that the increase in the 
debt was $1.348,000,000. 
loans outstanding amounted to *1,506,- 
276,922, and the account with the Im
perial government showed a differ
ence Of *200,000,000 to the credit of 
Canada.

F. S. Cahill, Pontiac, referred to the 
credit loan fftveri, to Rumania. He 
«aid he was opposed to the principle 
of lending the md/ey of the people of 
this country to tne manufacturers of 
Canada, to .promote trade for indus
tries when thev were not able to go 
out ar t get the business themselves.

Attacks Sir George Foster.
Mr. Lemieux urged that there 

should be a change In the head of the 
department of trade and commerce. 
As minister of trade and commerça 
he said. Sir George Foster had been 
a great failure.

Gen. Mewbum stated that by Feb
ruary the estimate was that they 
would be thru with militia hospitaliz
ation. Mr. William Duff of Lunenburg, 
made a comprehensive attack on the 
department of naval service with re
gard to its handling of naval officers 
on the Nova Scotian coast. While an 
American tanker was being sunk by 
a submarine, he said. Canadian naval 
officers were drinking afternoon tea 
and playing bridge at Halifax, while- 
the Lady Evelyn, the best equipped 
vessel in the service, was on her way 
to the Magdclen Islands with six 
pencils for the wireless operators.

teams putting the Red Triangle cam
paign for *52,000 "over the top." The 
World was informed tonight by one 
or the executive that it was the gen
eral opinion that the *25,000 
had been nearly. reached for the first 
two days of the campaign.

Mrs. P. W. Philipott was the lec
turer at the Royal Templar-Chautau
qua tonight and spoke on “A Mora! 
Wrong.” The meeting was well at
tended and was in charge of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance.

The 173rd Women’s Auxiliary held 
its last meeting of the season ln the 
Centenary Church this afternoon. 
Plans were completed for the holding 
?! p*cn*c lor the members of
the 17Srd Battalion and their fami
lies.
a With a yiew towards the construc
tion of a highway from Hamilton to 
the beach that wotrtd parallel the rad
ial line, the town-planning and subur
ban area commissions held a confer
ence with Saltfleet and city officials 
this afternoon.

F. R. Waddell. K.C.. city solicitor, 
being in Ottawa, an adjournment was 
necessary today in the application 
made to Judge Gauld by Dr. James, 
Roberts, medical officer of health, for 
an order lxing his salary at *5,000 a 
year.

At the request of the Toronto pol- 
•ce. Alfrel Marshall and Alfred Hoeke 
both from the Queen City, were taken 
into custody here tonight. Between 

nor the them they had *321, which, according

sane-

fi national 
war tThe m

mFELL FROM LADDER. mark•I t'Em William J. McCormack, 
avenue, had his right arm broken yes
terday afternoon when he fell from a 
ladder down the elevator shaft at the 
Gordon Mackay Building. Front and Bay 
streets.

He was removed to the General Hos
pital.

510 Pape

IIEl STABBED IN BACK
WITH BUTCHER KNIFE ;jj'js s§re-

-

1/!(• *96 Andrew Hunter was stabbed In the 
back below the right shoulder b’ade dur- 
ing a quarrel last night in a house at 
3083b West Dundas street. Hunter's 
nephew. Ernest -Hunter, of the above 
address, was later arrested by Plain- ’ 
clothes man Bruce on a charge of wound
ing. Hunter was removed to the Western 
Hospital, where the wound was found to 
be three inches In length. The police ear 
that both men had been drinking and 
during the quarrel. Ernest Hunter at
tacked his uncle with a butcher knife.

III STANDARD DANK STImproved Train Service to Chicago 
Via Canadian Pacific-Michigan 

Central.
Leave Toronto 6.35 p.m. daily, arrive 

Chicago 7.65 a.m. central time. First 
class coaches, standard sleeping cars, 
compartment observation cars Toronto 
to Chicago. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

| lufflih Mr. Cleaver in reply read 
recently passed at a 

mass meeting in Burlington protest
ing against tihe proposed invasion of 
municipal rights. He said that the 
object of the amendment was to hoist 
the value of the railway so as to re
quire tiie Hydro-Electric Commission 
to pay a fancy price for the road in 
case it was expropriated.

EhEAST TORONTO i:
OF CANADA IF

IImMî&m.new lodge is making great headway 
having added 13 new members, making 
a grand total of 110 in nine months. 
Several neat S.O.E. buttons were pre
sented to a number of juveniles 
bringing in new members. Arrange- 
menta have also been made for the
biebaen*et°c.take UP PhyS,Ca' tralntoS’

MAIN OFFICE 

15 KINO STREET WEST
14 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Stet
V », sir*Three Traîne Daily for New York Via 

C. P. R„ T. H. A B., M. C. R.
Heave Toronto via Canadian Pacific 

9-15 %m„ 6 p.m. and 7.16 pm. arrive 
New York Grand Central Terminal 
10.10 pan.. 7.50 am. and 9.80 un- 
Train leaving Toronto 9.15 am. con
nects cut Buffalo with “Empire State 
Express" arrive New York 10.10 p.m. 
week days, 11.05 p.m. Sundays.

LEASIDEI *'.um Geary Proteste.
Corporation Counsel Geary of To

ronto pointed out to the committee 
that the proponed amendment was a 
nation-wide application. It would rip 
up every bargain mad^ by mun’c',poli
ties with railway co^jfjanies in the 

ALLEGED housebreaker Past and create something like chaos
_______ in Canada. The amendment, however,

George Cosgrave. a returned soldier was adopted by the committee".
Was arrested last night on a charge of friends of Hydro and municipal rights 
housebreaking. Cosgrave is alleged to will now have to* carry their fight to the
nue and® setolènh<S5Se “* *4-Weatern ave" floor of the houee- So far as could be 
nue and stolen to. learned neither Sir Adam Beck

.tiV,
Zfrfor

War material from outside points, 
the property of the American ord
nance ''department, is being stored at 
their headquarters in Leaside, where a 
staff of about fifty workmen are at 
present employed z

Chief of Police Davis has removed 
his office to the former R. A. F. guard 
house.

ill!
ÎKII

SB?The WANTED IN OWEN SOUND.

Oscar Campbell was arrested last night 
by Detective Levitt for the chief of police 
of Owen Sound on a warrant charging
him with burglar)".
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HAMILTON NEWS

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’* Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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See the New Sicardo Pottery— 
Vase* of Rare Beauty of Glaze 
aad Coloring.

- “ The Hohenzollems in America ” 
By Stephen Leacock || H 

Now on Sale in Be ok Department 
Price $1.25EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS—Chlnaware Dept;. Basement.
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Today on Men’s and Boys’ Wear
Are of the Substantial Sort

j

p As You’ll Note as You Read Over
the Items

For Instance Here Are,

19 IS
1 #■
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“FROLIC PARK" NOW OPEN Come to the Miniature Circus

m
I

m frhe children's The Big May Fete Attraction for 
the Children, All This Week- 

Up in Toyland on the
’ Fifth Floor. 1

A Glorified Punch and Judy Show. 
Fascinating Old-Time Marionettes.
Hours: 9.30 and 10.30 a.m. and 4 

p.m. Each Day.

mm
supervised play

ground is opened for the season 
1919—with all the familiar attrac
tions and various new ones—the 
Merry-Go-Round, the Whirligig 
the Rocking Horses, the Sand Pile, 
Shoot-the-Chutes and the Teeter- 
Totter. Entrance from Toyland. A 
capable person is in attendance to 
keep an eye on the children whose 
parents wish to leave them in the 
Park while they themselves are 
shopping In the store.
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Men’s. Stiff 
Hats, $1.49

I

? } !m w.Ay J X. i

ip Men’s 'in
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Youths9First Longers Business Suits For 
Suits, Reg. $16.75, Regular and Stout 

$18.00, $20.00,
Today $15.00.

I.L .

mmMen, Reg. $16.50 and 
4 $18.00, Today 

$13.75.

n- fmrt hm 
m
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/ 1They’re of union tweeds and 
cotton and wool worsted finished

:i

m
.ivtiiv.

;

There are not all sizes in! Vany
one pattern, but all sizes in the lot ; 
and materials consist of union cot
ton and cotton and wool tweeds, in 
medium dark greys and browris, * 
neat checks, stripes and herring
bone patterns. Are in the three- 
button, single-breasted, 
tive styles. e
side, two hip and a watch pocket; 
plain or with cuffs. Sizes 35 to 
48. Reg. $16.50 and $18.00. 
Tqday, $13.75.

fabrics, in light, medium and dark 
greys, browns and fancy mixtures ; 
neat checks, overchecks and striped 

Are in the single-

'-V

;;W v '■j
*

,v t
ft* II Ji

Men’s Boots, in mahog
any shade, lace, popula 
recede shape, welted soles o 
Neolin and rubber heels. 
Also many sample pairs. 
Sizes in the lot, 7 to 10. 

.. Today, a pair, $4.25.

patterns.
breasted, form-fitting, two-button 
sack, and all-around belter styles, 
with soft roll peaked and notched 
lapels ; patch and welted slanting * 
body pockets, without flaps. Trous
ers are straight cut, and have cuffsi 
Sizes 34 to 37.
$18.00 and $20.00. Today, $15.00.

t >
They’re of English make •zgrr 

and of fur felt. In a variety < Safe-.’ , 
of crowns and with low, 

f medium and high’ brims,
which are flat or slightly VIX1; 
rolled. Have a “fit-easy” 
leather sweatband. All sizes 
in the lot from 654 to 7/4, 
away less than half the usu
al price. Today, $.1.49.

r
n.conserva- ’ 

Trousers have two
Itm i•i6 :Rj if]\i

Boys’ Boots, Goodyear 
welted, with extra heavy 

' slip sole, Blucher style, wide
iffiÀ toe. Sizes 1 to 5*/2. To-

day, a pair, $3.25-.—f: J
Men’s Cashmere and Silk 

$0$ Plated on
_ Odd lines from regular

stock. In the silk-plated 
are plain green, purple- and 
grey. Not all sizes in each 

V';‘j color, and black in cashmere

II
M
m

f/.'i
Reg. $16.75,

u
;;
ii„ gHj

Men's and Boys’ Caps of 
wool or wool and cotton *:i> • ' 
mixed tweed, in the one, 
four or eight-piece style, pfif. 
with or without band at

-Paramatta Waterproof Topcoats, Sizes 40, 42, 44, 46
Only, Reg. $12.50, $13.50, $15.00,

Today $9.75.

ISLisle Half Hose.
>

ÜIn shades of grey, 
brown, black and white ^ 
checks, overplaid checks and 
fancy mixtures. All sizes firs] 
in the lot, but not in each

Reg. $2.00, $1.75 iÿf# 
,A: Today, $1.39. 0

- . . 5^
f Boys’ Suits, Reg. $16.50, Sizes 20 to The Men’s Wçar Section Offers Negligee Shirts §§

t—1^.. *11 -re. at 79c; Work ^Shirts, 37 c, and Other Bargains ^

back. t.‘"•è* -
h:r.

' !

I■i
They’re of union and cotton and wool paramatta, of double texture or two-ply cloth, cemented together with rubber, making 

Are in the full-fitting, full length, set-in sleeve ; button close up to neck with Russian collar ; have wind 
Shades are dark olive and. fawn.

Sizes 10, 101/2 andonly.
1 1. Reg. 45c and 69c pair. 
3 pairs for $1.00; or, per 
pair, 35c.

lthe garment waterproof, 
strap on cuffs, slash and regular pockets.

f i
vSizes 40, 42, 44 and 46. Reg. $12.50, $13.50 and line.f i

$15.00. Today, $9.75. and $1.50.
<

A <I

n
i 16a 34, Today, $11.75 m

m

6
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»,CRE They’re in medium shades o grey, in plain patterns and herringbone striped 
wool and cotton mixed tweeds; in the sinple-breasted, belter model, with plain fronts, all- 
around belt with combination buckle and button fastener; fancy patch pockets and
yoked back with three pleats running to waist. Stitched-on belt, with vent running

to bottom of coat, with a flare effect. Bloomers are full fashion
ed, have belt 
loops, side, 
watch and hip 
pockets. Sizes

Youths Negligee Shirts of cambric, in many neat 
assorted single pin stripes, cluster or spaced effects, in blue, 
black or mauve on white grounds, 
and special sleeve lengths, double yoke, laundered cuffs and 
neckbands, and are in coat style. Sizes 13 and 14. Regular

n
buy hundreds 

, r>r. ventunlnr 
I he surveys.”
o I din gw every-

I i* ft
* WÂ

\ Je&Si from waist
- i

Have extra large bodies
:

sny respects, vrhidly a-nd 
The olub- 

Increase the 
an one ddllar. 

If you miss

Vv

$1.00, Today, 79c, t

■imte.

hnHm At.., Men’s Work Shirts of black and white drill, flannelettes, 
prints and white unlaundered materials ; some with attached 
collars, others without. Some are slightly imperfect, but the 
imperfections are hardly noticeable. Only one shirt to a 
customer, and for this item we cannot take phone or mail 
orders. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 17. Each, 37c.

» I. \mains of 940.0 
prey McBride, 29 to 34. Reg. 

$16.50. Today, 
$11.75.

V !tii
CE srsvi4 fSOR CARS # r m Boys’ Bloomer

Pants, of cotton I
and wool dark French neck, long sleeves, closed crotch,$ long

sleeves and legs, having ribbed cuffs and ankles. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $1.39.

Merino Combinations of cotton, in dark natural shade ;Wa I 1
,

street car ser
rent towns will 
r, morrow, 
feet was made 
he S.. W. & A. 
upled with the 
notification U> 
police protec- 

ht be operated, 
t case the 
re they will be 
Ion. * 
lempt Is made 
le barns there

IIAn Vi fl
lx. -xmixed tweed, jn 

full fashioned
V-âA / im mr\i «style, with belt\^ - Men's Shirts of fancy striped printed cambrics 

loops and strap an<j crepe cloths, in single or clustejr stripes,' in one
and buckle fas- Qr more shades of blue, black, mauve, green: or pink

«f,ner Td on light grounds. Are in coat style, with soft
Today $1 °9 double cuffs and laundered neckbands. . Sleeve

’ lengths range 33 in., 34 in. and 35 in. Sizes 14 to
Boy, Water- |7 Toda $| .39.

proof Capes, of
black oilskin, in Men’s Neckwear, in four-in-hand graduating
a loose - fitting styles, with wide flowing ends and specially sewn 
tnodeL 1 obutton- neckbands, Most every pattern imaginable is
neck C whh self included in the assortment, inclùding stripes, Pais-
collar. Have leys, Ombres, Oriental and fancy figured and scroll
clasp fastener, effects, in several different spacings. Shades are
and will fit boys 
from 6 to 16 
years. Today,
$2.25.
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Her b’lde dur- 
Irt a houee at 
eet. Hunter'* 
of the above 

led by Plaln- 
Irge of wound - 
lo the Western 

was found to 
rThe police, say 

drinking and 
It Hunter at- 
|tcher knife.
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royal and navy blue, green, tan, grey and purple.
Today, each, 35c, or 3 for 1

Reg. 50c and 75c.
$1.00.
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Germany cedes to France full owner
ship of the coat mines of the Saar 
basin with their subaidarlcs and ac- 
oeesorles. Their Value will he es- 

t>y the reparation commission 
llted against that account.

Ms and
tee to Franco entire freedom ilf work- 

in* the mines, the territory will bo 
governed by a commission appointed 
by the league of nation» and consisting 
of five member», namely, one French, 
one a native inhabitant of the 8*4r 

._ three representing -three different 
countries other than France and Ger
many.

After If years a plebiscite will be 
held to ascertain the desires of the 
population as to the continuance of the 
exlwtlng regime under the league of 
nations, union with France or union 
with Germany. The right to veto will 
belong to all Inhabitants over 20. resi
dent therein at the signature. Taking 
Into account the opinions thus express
ed the league will decide the ultimate 
sovereignty.

-i -

See This Wonderful Spectacle
THE

(Centu
time tedIP . ..__ ■

In erdor to ewrore the rig 
welfare of the population and

It»
y wHl be allowed to repair G 
narine cables which have be 
are not being utilized by tne 
era, and also portions of 
Bn alter navlng been cut,' 
. removed, or are at any rl 
_ utilized by any one 01 tm 
associated powers. In suci 
caoles, or portions ui uao. 

ried or utinzeu, remain the p 
tne aluéd and associated i 

uccorOiVifeiy fourteen • ca< 
rts of cables are sprcilleu, 

be rCsiort-d to ucrmaii 
AiK 1-uKUlib. 

he armed forces u, German 
înc-uaç any military or n« 

j . excepl tor not over one 
tt unarmed seaplanes to be 
Lilt t-fctooer l to search tc 
,,ne jiiuics- No. dirigtoies a 

•yne entire au- peisonnt 
B'uemoDif.zed witmn two mon 

tvl. i ouo oilicers and men 
®5; tlU October. No aviation i 
?? amgvoie sheds are to be 
wBlun loo kilometres or- tne B 
Œ'eastern or souvnern frontu 
ÎSjnK installations witnio thes 
xbe destroyed. The manuia, 

anu'parts ot aircraft 
îmaen for s^x months. All 

aeronautical materi

i m L\

TRENCH RAID
and

Vx
i not
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IEXHIBITION PARKShoppers in search of a hand-
important some Wai$t at greatly re- Important 

duccd price should shop early Sale of 
today and see our one. hun- „ .

\AZjb{gfft dred Sample Waists—a really Waiftfc 
▼▼ 01519 remarkable offering. Lovely 

Regular models in Habutai silk, geor- 
$10 to $20 gette and crepe de chine, in a 
Sailing Ét variety of designs and colors,

. offer wide range in selection.
. One particularly attractive 
sample is in lemon crepe de 

’< chine, adorned with embroid
ered medallions, in black and 
gold, silk and colored beads.
All have appealing features.

COME EARLY

SECTION FOUR.

i Sale of BOUNDARIES FIXED. 
Oerman-Austria. — Germany recog- 

nixes the total Independence of Oer-. 
man-Austrla ip the boundaries traced.

Czeehe. Slovakia,— Germany recog
nizes the entire independence of the 
Czecho-Slovak state, Including the
autonomous territory of the Ruthenlejis 

south of the Carpathians, and accepts 
the frontiers of this state as to fee de
termined, which. In the cate of the 
German frontier, shall follow the fron

tier of Bohemia in 1914. The usual 
stipulations as .to acquisition and
change of nationality follow.

Polands—Germany cedes to Poland 
the greater part of upper Silesia. Poeen 
and the province of West Prussia on 

Vistula. A Held
of seven, five

representing the allied and associated 
powers and one each representing Po
land and Germany, shall be constituted 
within 18 days of the peace to delimit 
this boundary. Poland (East Presets) 
—The southern and eastern frontier of 
Bast Prussia, adjoining Poland, Is to 
be fixed, by plebiscites. In. each 
German troops and authorities will 
move out Within 15 days of the peace 
and the territories be placed under an 
International commission of five mem
bers appointed by the five allied and 
associated powers, wtth the particular 
duty of arranging for a free, fair and 
secret vote.

The five allied and associated powers 
will draw up regulations assuring East 
Prussia full apd equitable access to 
and use of the Vistula. A subsequent 
convention, of which the terms Will be 
fixed by the five allied and associated 
powers will be entered Into between 
Poland, Germany and Danslg to aseure 
imitable railroad communication across 
German territory on the right bank of 
the Vistula between Poland and Danzig, 
while Poland shall grant free passage 
from East Prussia to Germany. The 
northeastern corner of East Prussia 
about Memel is to be ceded by Ger
many to the associated powers,' the 
former agreeing to accept the settle
ment made, especially as regards the 
nationality of the inhabitants.

DANZIO TO BE FREE CITY. 
Danzig,—Danzig and the district Im

mediately about Is to be constituted 
into the “Free CHy of Danzig** under 
the guarantee of the league of nations.
A high commissioner appointed by the 
league and resident at Danzig shall 
draw up a constitution In agreement 
with the duly appointed representatives 
of the city, and sjiall deal In the first 
Instance with all differences arising 
between the city and Poland. The 
tuai boundaries of the city shall be 
delimited by a commission appointed 
within six months from the peace and 
to Include three representatives chosen 
by the allied and associated powers 
and one each by Germany and Poland.

A convention, the terms of which 
shall be fixed by the five allied and 
associated powers, shall be concluded 
between Poland and Danzig, which 
shall include Danzig within the Polish 
customs frontiers, tbô a free area in 
the port Insures to Poland the free 
use of all city’s waterways, docks and 
other port facilities, the control and ad
ministration of the Vistula and the 
whojle thru railway system within the 
city, and pistai, telegraphic and tele
phonic communication between Poland, 
and Danzig, provide against discrimin
ation with Poland within the city and 
place Its foreign relations and the 
diplomatic protection of Its citizens 
abroad in charge of Poland.

GERMANY AND DENMARK 
Denmark — The frontier between 

Germany and Denmark will be fixed 
by the self determination of the pop
ulation. Ten days from the peace Ger
man troops and authorities shall ev
acuate the region north of the line 
running from the mouth of the SchJei.

1 south of lvappel. Sctileswlg, arid 
Friedrtchstadt along the Eider to the 
North Sea. south of Tonnlng. the 
workmen’s and soldiers' councils 
shall be dissolved, and the territory 
administered by an international com
mission of five, of whom Norway and 
Sweden shall be Invited to name two.

The commission shall Insure a free 
and secret vote In three zones, the 
third zone running to the limit of evt 
acuatlon. The International com
mission will then draw a new frontier 
on the basis of these plebiscites and 
Germany will renounce all sovereign, 
ty In favor of the associated govern
ments, who will hand them ever to 
Denmark,

Heligoland — The fortifications, 
military establishments and harbor* 
of the Inlands of Heligoland and Dune 
are to be destroyed under the super, 
vision of the allies by German labor 
and at Germany's expense. They may 
net be re»eonetrueted, nor any simil
ar fortifications built In the future.

Ruwle - Germany agrees to res- 
peel a« permanent and inalienable the 
Independence of all territories which 
were Part of the fermer Huwslsh em
pire, to weep i the ahregetlen ef the, 
m-eel-Mtevwh and ether treatise epe 
tried Into with Hie Maximallet gov. 
eminent ef Russia, hi recognise the 
full fere# of all ireatlii entered Into 
by the allied

*

I

Thursday, May 8, at 7.45 p.m. 
ADMISSION FREE

Regular 
$10 to $20 
Selling at

$7.95

I nuv&t
i* exttaiibuvc ctennition m 
rendered within three mon 

g,t tor the hundred seaplai
TrT»UNER8 dF WAR

’•The repatriation ot Germazi 
«rs and interned civumna Is to 

out wiwtout delay and 
-e expense by a commise 

of representatives of tl 
Germany. T-nose under 

tar offences against dUetpiln 
repatriated without regar. 

oOtnpHvtlon of their sent—~ 
Until Germany has eurrentte

El H*------guilty of offences aga
Iffirs and customs of war, tm 

have the right to retain select 
man officers. The alites maw 
their otwn discretion wltih Gen 

I"' ttimals who do not desire to 
Striated, aU repatriation bel 
dltiooal on the Immediate , re 
înysJUed subjects etM la G 
Uirmany Is to woord fa-ctlttiw 
mjaelons of enquiry in oollec 
formation In regard to mlsslns 
™ qji ygp and of ini posing 1 
on German officiais who v— 
coaled allied nationals, 
restore ail property belongln 

e uid prisoners- There Is to I 
I ciproca. exchange of Informât 

deed prisoners and their jw ^MAINTENANCE OF ORA 
Both parties will respect ah 

tstim the graves Of eoddlèrs an 
’ burled on their territories, a 
recognize and assist any oor 
charged by any allied or i 
government with Identifying, 
ink, ' maintaining or erecting 
monuments over the graves, 
afford to each other all facl 
tipi repatriation of - the new

I their soldiers.

%»

$7.95 il

;
6

This Spectacular Military Demonstration will picture a typical sunset on the 
Western Front. It will show Camp Scenes, Trench Concert and Cavalry 
Games put on by the

manyIB
the left beak of the 
boundary commission

v

Toronto Garrison
War Veterans* Association

Royal Canadian Dragoons
W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd. ' ew-

7 ' ï

140-142 YONGE ST. ■h.

v-Concluding with a Trench Raid across No Man’s Land—the explosion of bombs, 
mines and çhe flashing of flares.

I

TERMS OF THE PEACE TREATY Germ

;

t%(Continued From Page 1).

Three Bands Will Supply the Music Bact against the powers who sign the 
present treaty, and as Intending to 
disturb the peace of the world.

By virtue ot tire present treaty. Gor- 
wlll be bound to reapoad to

vote, 8,785 square miles, ae to to be 
She case In parts of Sleewlg, 2.717 
square miles.

SECTION THREE.
BELOjiÜM.

many
any request for an explanation which 
the council of the league of nations 
may think It necessary to address to 
her-

v\
You’ll enjoy this exceptional and unusual performance.

. *
Germany is to consent to the abro

gation of tiie treaties of 1819, by which 
Belgium was eetatoltalied as a neutral 
x uns, and to agree in advance to any 
convention with which the allied and 
aisvcated powers may determine to 

She to to recognize 
,jU sovereignty of Belgium over the 
i. antes ted territory o< Moreen ot and. 
o er part of Prussian Moreenot and 
ij renounce In favor of. Belgium all 
: ighto over the clrclee of Bupen and 
.ilal/nedy, the Inhabitants of which are 
to be entitled within elx months to 
protest against this change of sov- 
fc'. eugnty, either In whole or In part, 
tue final decision to be reserved to the 
league of nations, 
to set tle the details o

ALSACE-LORRAINE.
After recognition of the moral obli

gation to repair the wrong done In 
1871 by Germany to France and the 
people of Alsace-Lorraine, the terri
tories ceded to Germany by the treaty 
of Frankfort are restored to France, 
with their frontiers ae before 1871, to 
date from the signing of the armistice, 
and to be free of aU public debts.

Citizenship ' regulated by detailed 
provisions distinguishing those who 
are immediately restored to full 
French citizenship; those who have to 
make a full application therefor, and 
those for whom naturalization to open 
after three years.

The last-named class include® Ger
man residents In Alsace-Lorraine, as 

. .. ... . . distinguished from those who acquire
' arious regulations for change of na- the position of A lsace-Lorrainere, as 
uonallty are laid down. defined in the treaty.

LUXEMBURG. All public property and all private
Germany renounces her various property of German ex-sovereigns 

treaties and conventions with the passes to France without payment or 
Grand Duohy of Luxemburg, recog- j credit. France Is substituted for 
nizee .that it oeases to be a part of Qei-manv as regards ownership of the 
tiio German zollvereln from Jan. 1 railroads and rights over concessions 
last, renounces all right or exploita- of tramways.
tion of the railroads, adheres to the The . Rhine bridges pass to France, 
abrogation or its neutrality and ac- w,;th the obligation for their upkeep, 
oepts in advance any international y'or five years manufactured products 
agreement as to it reached by the al- of Alsace-Lorraine will be admitted 
lies and associated power-. to Germany free of duty to a total

• LEFT BANK OF THE RHINE. amount not exceeding in any year the
As provided in the military clauses, average of the three years preceding

the war, and textile materials may be 
Imported from Germany to Alsace- 
Lorraine and re-exported free of duty.

But Don’t Forget to Do Your Part in

The Big Four Drive
SECTION SE'
REBPONBIBIUTI

JBrH053i«
t for an offence against cri 
. but for a supreme offence 

ternttionai morality and the 
of treaties. ...

The ex-emperqr s^sprrendec 
requested of Holland, add 
tribunal set up. composed 
judge from each of the ft 

i power*, with full guarante.
right of defence. It is to t 

, -by the highest motives ot 
tlona»- undertaking» and th 

| of International morality.
fli the punishment it feels 

£ imposed.
Persons accused of havtiu 

ted acte In violation of the 
customs of war are to be 
punished by military tribun 

B. military law. If the çharg 
K nationals of only one state, 
|B be tried before a tribunal 
W ’ state; if they affect n&tloni 
IH Ï eral states, they will be ti 
K I joint trtbunale of the states 
[I Germany shall hand over t< 
II elated governments, either 
* severally, all persons aooui 

documents and intottnatior 
to ensure fuH knowledge • 
criminating acts, the disco 
offenders and the just app 
the responsibility. The ac 
be entitled to name his ov

REPARATION
The allied and associai 

meats affirm and Germany 
behalf of herself and her 

qnsibUity for causing 
damage to which th< 

associated governments ar 
L tions have been subjectet 
he fj sequence of the war inn 
V , them by the aggression o 

1 states.
The total obligation of 

pay. ae defined In the i 
damages, le to be determi;

■ Ifled to her after a fair 
not later than May !• li
ter-allied reparation com 
the earns time, a sched

I- mente to discharge tn< 
E within thirty year* «ball
E These payment» are *ub

ponemont in certain 1 
I Germany Irrevocably rei 

full authority of I hi* 
agree* to supply It with

■ eary information and to 
i tion to mak* effective lt«

further agree* to re*tor« 
— feeeh and certain artleh 

h« Identified,
Am an Immediate etep 

forttlon, Germany «he i
■ two year* twenty Wm; 

♦Ither gold, good*, *hi
I epeelfled forma of twyf 

vnderetsndlng ihet r»ei
■ eueh a* the** *f the »r
■ Wen end payment* for

E material* may he doduc
■ oretlen of <h# aille*, "
K: fdial ef damage* a*»

l Germany may '■xc**d
I pay, *h* nrnlirta*** 

panaatlon for all dam 
civilian* under seven 

?... I : tew;

i .place them.
P

;

’
I

ac-
i ‘ ?■

rl road*, mine* and cables acquired by 
her treaty with China of 1897. ana 
other agreements as to Shantung. All 
German rights to- the railroad from 
Tetng-Tao to Telnautu, Including all 
facilities and mining rights, and rights 
of exploitation, pass equally to Japan, 
and the cables from Tsing-Tao to 
Shanghai and Chefoo, the cables free 
of all charges. All German state pro
perty, movable and Immovable- in 
Klaochau Is acquired by Japan free 
of nil charges.

discharged soldiers, shooting or tour
ing clubs, educational establishments 
or universities, may occupy theiri-

ufes are taken by the five allied pow
ers in relation thereto.

COLONIES AND OVERSEAS 
POSSESSIONS

Germany renounce» in favor of the 
allied powers her overseas V>a8essions 
with all rights and titles therein. AJ1 
movable and immovable property ' be
longing to the German empire or to 
any German state shall pass to the 
government exercising 
therein. Germany undertakes to pay 
reparation for damage suffered by 
French nationals in the Oameroons or 
frontier zone thru the acts of Ger
man civil and military authorities and 
of individual Germans from Jan. 1, 
1900, to August 1, 1914.

Chine i Germany 
| favor of China all privileges and m- 
I demnitlea resulting from the Boxer 

protocol of 1901. and all buildings, 
wharves, barracks, forts, munitions of 
warships, wireless plants and other 
public property except diplomatic'or 
consular establishments .in the Ger
man concessions of Tientsin and 
Hankow and. in other Chinese terri
tory except Klaochau, and agrees to 
return to China at her own expense 
all the astronomical Instruments

seized in 1901. Germany accepts the 
abrogation of the concessions at Han
kow and Tientsin, China, agreeing 
to open them lu international uee. 
Germany renounces all claims against 
China or any allied and associated 
government for the Internment or re
patriation of her citizens in China, 
and for the seizure or liquidation of 
German interests, there since August 
1*. 1917. She renounces in favor of 
Great Britain her state property In 
the British concession of Canton, and 
of France and China jointly of the 
property of the German school in the 
French concession at Shanghai.

.A comimiselon Is 
( (he frontier end

selves With military matters. All mea
sures of mobilization are forbidden.

Fortresses—All fortified works, fort
eresses, and field works situated In 
German territory within a zone fifty 

. kilometres east of the Rhine, wtil toe 
dismantled within three months. The • 
construction of any new fortification- 
there Is forbidden. The fortified works - 
on the southern and eastern frontiers, 
however, may remain.

Control—Inter-allied commissions of 
control will see to the execution of the 
provisions for which a time limit is 
set, the -maximum named toeing three 
months. They may establish head
quarters at the German seat of gov
ernment and go to any ,par.t of Ger
many desired. Germany* must give 
them complete facilities, pay their 
expenses and also the expenses of the 
execution of the treaty, Including the ,. 
labor and -material necessary In de-
ment" °r KUrrender ot war. .pquip-, • |

NAVAL RESTRICTIONS
The German naVy must toe demobi

lized within a period of two months 
after the peace. She will toe allowed 
six battleships, six light crnlsers, 
twelve destroyers, twelve torpedo- 

and no submarines, whether 
military or commercial. With a nor- 
«onnol of fifteen thousand men. In
cluding officers, and no reserve force 

any character. Conscription is 
abolished, only voluntary service be
ing permitted, with a minimum period 
of twenty-five years- sendee for offi
cers and twelve tor men. No mem- 
6*r of the German mercantile marine 
will be permitted any naval training 
All German vessels of war |n foreign 
ports, and the German high sea fleet 
Interned at ficapa Flow will be sur
rendered, the final disposition of those ' 
«bip» to to* decided upon toy the altod 
and associated powers, Germany must 

f7ty-tW0 modern dsstro> - 
er», fifty modern torpedo boat* and ail submarines, with th. ”•*!?»„
tortnd L?fcr **•*!}• un4er “obstruction.

,n. Udj5r sufcmgrines, must be broken 
ufc v,*»*l* not otherwise pro*vlded for are to lie placed in reserve or uo«4 for commercial n„.;po***, m -

rendered useless, ?£f*Wke W7nlr*’‘aî‘,,,h.h°#.:d "‘/i
6AS MANUFACTURE FORBIDDEN twenty yearVtor katilMhipSi an/hr.

The manufacture or importation of Xisti fer destroyer*, The ’ai-g/ut asphyelatlni, peleunvus or other"«see* ehlp Germsny will he permit-and all ana.ogeu* liquid* Is ferndden, M will he ten thousand tune,
ae well as tne Importation of srine, ° MUET SWEEF UF MINES

sare lï.rawa'.aï s*.
SSrH wrsSh
thrt'to'm n!?f?n\n?,yH,Pltot^1 SXt?01 th* <un' mu“
Office/ re main til* to* thl^rri^murt jDurin« * three month*

y m". m— after Ah* peace,,German high power
aK nlwh^oMintlto îlriZiri* wlrelM» sUttone at Nauen, Hanover

«.,voP!!qivrtv Mr ,. and Berlln will not b« permitted to
v*« eend any meeeagee except tor commtr-
Lluto L^nhi.MnZlL. fn? eUl Furpoee* and under supervision of

cedes to rttoied "shiiT ^xtot f°in oîr^Sn! °** allied and aeeoelaied government*. ,
. .. , . privilege*, two mentïï a” r th. n0f ™*y anr merr be constructed.Q*r-

notably as to Klaochau, and the rail- No associations such as societies of (Concluded on Pago 9, Column 1).

tl
;

authority
i

SECTION SIX.
Slam : Germany recognizes that all 

agreements between herself and Slam, 
Including the right of extra-territor
iality ceased July 22, 1917; All German 
public property except consular and 
diplomatic premises passes without 
compensation to Slam. Germany 
waives all claims against Slam for 
seizure of ships, liquidation of proper
ty, or Internment of Germans.

Liberia: Germany renounces all 
rights under the international ar
rangements of 1911 and 1912 regard
ing Liberia, more particularly the 
right to nominate a receiver of the 
custom», and disinterest* herself in 
any further negotiations tor the re
habilitation of Liberia. She regards 
as abrogated all commercial treaties 
and agreements between herself and 
Liberia and recognizes Liberia’s right 
to determine the status and condition 
of the re-establishment of Germans 
In Liberia,

Meroeoes Germany renounces all 
her rights, titles and privileges under 
the acte of Algeclrae and the Franco- 
German agreements under all treaties 
and arrangements with the Sheridan 
empire. She undertakes not to Inter
vene In any negotiations ae to Mor
occo between France and other pow
ers, accepts all the consequence» of 
the French protector»** and re
nounces the capitulation», All mov- 
able and Immovable German proper- 
ty, Including mining rights, may too 
sold at publie auction, the proceeds 
to bo paid to'the Sheri flan govern
ment and deducted from the repara
tion account, Germany 1* *l*o requir
ed to relinquish her Interests In til# 
stats bank of Moruooo, All Moroccan 
goods entering Germany shall have 
the seme privilege as french geode, 

Egret i Germany recognise* the 
British protectorate ever Idgypt de- 
Stared on December It, *#04- and re- 
neuneee the capitulation and all th# 

semant*, etc» concluded 
Nhe undertakes 

any negetlstlene 
about Egypt between Oreut Britain 
and ether powers,

Germany eoneente to the transfer 
to Greet Britain 
to the late sultan ef Turkey for se
curing the free navigation of the Sues 
Canal, Arrangement* for property be
longing to German nationals In Egypt 
are made similar to those In the case 
of Morocco and other oountrie*. 
Angle-Egyptian goods entering Ger
many shall enjoy -the same treatment 
as British goods.

Shantungi Germany 
Japan all rights, titles and

MILITARY, NAVAL AND AIR
In order /to render possible the Initia

tion of a ■ general limitation of 
the armaments of all 
Germany undertakes 
observe the military, 
air clauses which follow military 
forces. The demobilization of the Ger
man army must take place within two 
months of the peace. Its strength1 
may not exceed 100,000, Including 4.000 
officers, with not over seven divisions 
of Infantry and three of cavalry, and 
to toe devoted exclusively -to mainten
ance of Internal order and control of 
frontiers. Divisions may not toe grouped 
under more than two army corps 
headquarters. f ‘

Staffs—The great German general 
staff Is abolished, 
administrative service, consisting of 
civilian personnel, not included in the 
number of effectives, Is reduced to one- 
tenth the total In the 1918 budget. Em
ployes of th* German state*, such as 

officers, first guards and 
coast guards, may 'not exceed the 
number In 1918. Gendarme* and local 
police may be Increased only in ac
cordance with the growth of popula
tion. None of the** may toe assem
bled tor military training.

Armaments—All establishment* for 
th* manufacturing', preparation, «tar

er design of arm* and munitions 
war, except those specifically 

excepted, muet be closed within three 
month# of the peace and their person
nel dismissed. The exact amount of 
•marnent and munitions allowed Ger
many Is laid down

I Germany will not maintain any for
tifications or armed forces less than 
50 ktlomertres to the cast of the Rhine, 
or hold an,y manoeuvres to facilitate 
mobilization. In.case.of violation she 
shall he regarded as committing an

renounces in
nations, 

directly to 
navy and

THE SAAR.
In compensation for the destruction 

ot coal mines in northern France and1

M
Established 1856

Sow
Simmers’ 
Seeds

reap
and

The army

- IS CROSS, FEVERISH\ customsFor Best 
Results •! Û

If tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 
„ Stomach Sour, Clean Liver 

and Bowels.

4 -
Wc mention a few of the items most asked for:

Pkt, Vt lb. lb.
oTB«ana, Improved Golden Wax 

Corn, Golden Bantam 
Pmi, Little Marvel

Boat, Early Bslfps* ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Carrot, Ciwnteney 10e
CtMiimbar, Improved Long Green ,,,, 10s 
Lettwe, Nonpareil ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 10c 
Onion, Yellow Globe Panvera ,,,,,, 10s 
Parsley, Moss Curled ,
Parsnips, Hollow Crown

Delivered Pree to Any PoetoMee in Ontario
WE HAVE A PULL STOCK OF ROSES. ORNAMENTAL 

SHRUBS, HARDY VINES, FRUIT TREES, ETC.
Catalogue Free on Request

J. A. Simmers, Limited
SEEDS

TORONTO, ONTARIO

10c 3Sc 50c
Syrup of n§a" at 

today often aavea
Give "California 

once—a teaspeenful 
a sink child tomorrow.

If your little one I* oui-of-sorta, 
half-elvk, Isn't resting, «sling and 
soling 'futiurslly—look, Mother! 
tongue I* coated, This Is a suns sign 
that Its little stomach, liver and how- 
sis ar* clogged with waste, When 
cross, Irrltebta, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath had or has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore threat, full ef .«old, 
give a lesspooflful of "California 
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours 
aft (he'constipetod poison, undigested 
food and sow bile gently moves out of 
its little howei* without griping, and 
you h*ve a wok, playful ohiid again, 

Mothers can real easy after giving 
this harness* "fruit laxative," because 
It never fallu to cleanse the tittle one’» 
liver and bowels and eweeter. the 
stomach, and they dearly lev- its 

nnuAM ,|AUT( AiiTims ploaowit taste. FuH direction* forGERMAN RIGHTS OUTSIDE babies, children of all age* and. for
EUROPE grown-ups printed On each bottle.

Outside Europe Germany renounce» Beware of counterfeit fig syrups, 
all rights, titles and privileges ae to Ask your drugglet for a bottle of
her own or her allies’ territories to all ‘‘California Syrup of Figs"; then eee
the allied and associated powers, and that it is made by the "CaUtom:* Fig 
undertakes to accept whatever men- (Syrup Company.**

' .« . : x : 2' '

10c He 60ct tt • t t t t t t ! t t

, 10c 30c 45c
Pkt. Vi lb.<**

In detailed 
and an ewes* to he surrsnd

tables, 
•red or10c 20c •Se •00 IfI 20c •Se

20c •le
20c ••«
•Be I1.S0 «nd associated powers 

with state* which are part of the 
former Ruwlan empire, and to rang- 
file* th* frontiers as determined 
therein,

Th* allied and associaisd power* 
formally reserve the right of Russia 
to obtain restitution end reparation 

the principles ot the present treaty,

10c IBs 40c*.r treaties, agr 
toy her with Mgypt, 
net to Intervene fn

10e 20c Mgi. a

I 1
thru

ot the powers givenon

SECTION FIVE. 1—Damages by perd 
olvtuans caused by »H 
eetly or Indirectly.

*—Damages caused I 
•■IS of cruelty ordered 
t* (Milans in the ore 
- *—Damage* caused 
1Be»t or prisoners.

♦—Damages to the I 
represented by peneioj

• m
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EtiS

restore to the French govermtoent cer- /" •* 
lain papers taken by the German au
thorities In 1870. belonging then to 

and to restore theRMS OF PEACE TREATY !» ‘Mv.t
ÜEM. Reutoer,

French flag taken during the war of 
1870-71.

■-v

P

Sip* j. liât™ 
vEi/.vyiLa^SFl

Fijaele •* /*(Continued Front, Fage 4). • -tiX i!"tlon allowances, capitalized at the eig- SECTION EIGHT.

rB>siite«l=pSp^
*teCa or uttltzea. sema.n the Property ,T periodically estimating tier- ^tr Juot^lns tor^o a^ a

the allied and. ‘associated Pywetd, many's capacity to pay, the retfara- mort^fS flvr ve«u unless fur-r
i accordingly fourteen cauiea Or tlon COn(iifctBSlon shall examine ; the .-te<ldM bv tmo league of nation*Lot cao»s German.\yst.ip of taxation, Set to Œ f'

lhe end that the "ume *J»r reparation ^Switreatment to the allied and as- 
AIK t-wHottt. i which Germany h» required to pay gocla,ted powers. She shall Impose no

lorces ui Germany must ehaU become a charge upon their rev- castome tariff for five years on goods
any military or naval air enueg prior to that for the service or originating In Alsace-Lorraine and for

nun- discharge of any domestic loan and. ,hree years on goods originating In 
secondly, so as to eattafy Itself that tormer German territory ceded to Po- 
In general, the German scheme of tax- ]and ^tih tho right of atoeervatton of 
ation is full as heavy; proportionately ta similar exception tor Luxemburg, 
as that of any of the powers retires- shipping—Shlpe of the allied and 
en tea on the commission. associated powers Shall for five years

The measure which the allied and and thereafter under condition of re- 
associated powers shall have the right cyp^oclty. unless the league of nation* 
to take In case of voluntary default otherwise decides, enjoy the earn* right* 
by Germany and which Germany ln Qerman ports e* German veeeele. 
agrees not to regard as acts of war. and pave , most fovored nation treat- 
may Include economic and financial ment ln fishing coasting trade and 
prohibitions and reprisals and In gen- towage even in territorial waters, Shlpe 
era! such measures as the respective cf a country having, no seacoaet may 
governments may determine to be | be registered at scene one place wlun
necessary in the circumstances. ln its territory.

Tho commission shall consist of one Unfair Competition—Germany un
representative each of the United I dgntakes to give th* trade1 df the 
States, Great/Britain, France. Italy, allied and associated powers adequate 
and;Belgium and in certain case, Ja- safeguards against unfair competition 
pan and Serbia, with all other allied and In particular to suppress the use 
powers entitled, when their claims 0f false wrapping® and markings and 
are under consideration, to the right on condition of reciprocity to reepect 
of representation without voting the laws and judicial decision* of al- 
powers. It shall permit Germany to lied and associated states in reepect 
give evidence regarding her capacity of regional appellations of wines and 
to pay and shall assure her a Just spirits.
opportunity to be heard. It shall Treatment of Nationals—Germany 
make Its headquarters at Paris, es- gholl impose no exceptional taxe» 
tablteh It* own procedure and per- or restriction upon the national* 
fconnel; have general control of the 0f allied associated powers for a per- 
whole reparation problem and become tod of five years and unless the league 
the exclusive agency of the allies for of nations acts, for an additional five 
receiving, holding, soiling and dis- years. German nationality shall not 
trlbutlng reparation payments. A continue to attach to a person who 
majority vote shall prevail except has become a national of an allied or 
that unanimity is, required on qu«s- associated state.1
lions involving the eoverlegnty of any Multilateral Conventions—Some 40 
df the allies, the Cancellation of all or multilateral conventions are renewed 
part of Germany! obligations, .the between Germany and the allied 
time and manner of selling, dlstrl- and associated powers but «pedal 
buttng. and negotiating bonds issued condition* are attached to Germany * 
by Germany and postponement be- readmieslon to several as topoetaJ aim 
tween 1921 and 1928 of annual pay- telegraphic conventions. Germany muwt 
menu beyond 1980 and any postpone- not refuse to make reciproc^agre^ 
ment after 1928 for a period of more mente with the nw«tateg;,_Bhe must 
than. 3 years# the appMcaton of a dif-1 a<rr*e bm i wpdoti tire radio teiegra 
(erent method of measuring damage oOnic convention toproviidw^r^^ 
than in av»imtlar former case and I to he corrumnjnrtcaited .to and adhérai 
the^nterpretatiorTof provisions. With- to the new 
drawa, from reflation J.pe^ Uted^
mltted on twçlvfe «Maths^ v' I tuiSt, of ' tnsnertton and police over
GERMANY TO GIVE GUARANTEES’ associated fishing boats shall be exer- 
*The commission may require Ger- deed for at least five years only by 

many to give from time to time by veMe]S 0f these powers. As to the 
way of guaranty, issues of bonds or international railway union, she shall 
other obligation* to cove» such claims adhere to the new convention! When 
as are not otherwise satisfied. In formulated.
this connection and on account of the China—A* to the Ohtneee customs
total, amount of claims, bond Issues tariff arrangement, the arrangement 
are presently to be required of Ger- regarding Whang Poo, and the 
many in acknowledgment of its debt Boxer indemnity. France, Portu~, 
as follows: , ' ' gal and .Ruimante, as to -toe

Twenty billions mark* gold payable Hague convention of 1903 relating to 
not later than May 1, 1921, without civn procedure, and Great Britain and 
Interest: forty billion marks gold, the Untied States, as to article 3 of 

BceonNSIBILITIES. bearing 2 1-2 per cent interest be- the Samoan treaty of 1899. are re-
,h, JiySTgUiwfe jmeàAk^jrvs&trss 3. - - ‘«rrr?;

p*)rtcly fund payment, beginning in Bilateral Treaties—Bach alfied and
zoflerri, formerly German emperor, «o 19„g and an undertaking to deliver associated state may renew any treaty 
for an offence against ermma . (Qrty bullon marks gold bonds bear- with Germany Insofar a* eonsitis- 
bot for a supreme offence against i fn interest at five per cent, under tent with the peace treaty by giving 
ternatlonal morality and the «anc y termg tQ be flxed by tbe commission, notice within six months. Treaties 
of treaties. t b interest on Germany's debt will be entered into by Germany since Ang-

The ex-emperqr a,surrender 1?->° flVe per cent. unless otherwise deter- net 1. 1914, without her enemy states 
i requested of Holland, and a speclW ^«^erb the commission in the fut- and before or since that date wttfr 

tribunal set up. composed of owe ” and payments that are not made Rumania, Russia and governments re- 
judge from each of the five great .^Jfay be accepted by the com- presenting parts of Russia are abro- 
powers, with full guarantees of the , , In the form of properties, gated and area concessions granted un- 

! &M of defence. It is to be guided ^^^“.^VstoMse*. rtihts. con- der pressure by Ruosia to German 
"by the highest motives of lnterria . t0 Certificates of benefl- subjects annulled. The allled “to asI mM9èWÆ
imposed. „ tho Interested power, no power being ? . 1rPfltles entered Into by Ger-

Person* accused of ha'"*"* ®®tnr^ d entitled, however, to have its certlfl- y ^ neutral sUtes during the 
ted acts In violation of the laws and catea dlvlded into more than five ~ ■« neutrtl
custom* of war are to be iw “ pieces. pr*.W*r Debts—A system of clear-
punished by military tribunals under A, bondg are distributed and pass ( houses l* to be created within
military law. It the charges affect lrom the control of the commission, th^ce month*, one In Germany and
nationale of only one state, they w U afl amount of Germany e debt equlv- onc ln „„oh „nie(l and aeeoclated state
be tried before a tribunal of that alent t0 their par value U to be con- wh|oh adopts the pjen for the pay- ml„m falling due, Throe* month* at-
„tate: If they affect nationals of se ddered av liquidated. ment of pre-war debts, Including those <(,r tho peace, life 1n*uranee «*m-

, *rat states, thev will be tried before SHIPPING arising from contr.ict# suspended by tmets may he restored by payments
I joint tribunals of the states conoerneo. Tbe oerman government recognlz- the war for the adjustment of the pro- 0( aocumulsted premium* with Inter-

- Germany ehail hand over w the aeeo- the rj-ht 0( the allies to the re- coeds of 4he liquidation of enemy pro- #gt, sums falling due on such con
futed governments, either jointly or *aoement| ten for ton, and class for perty and the settlement of other ob- tracts during the. war to be reoovsr- 
severally^ ail person* aooueed and all . aJ( mercnant ships and fish- ligation*. Wenh participating state a*- able with interest. Marine lneurence.
documents snd Information necessary boa,g l01l or damaged owing to eûmes responelhllity for the payment contract* are dissolved by tho out- ^ o^efuH knowledge of the In- *"« wBr. and agrees to cede to the of all debts owing by Its nationalité break of w*r. except whore the rWk 
criminating acta the discovery of the .. q..- - mer6hant shlpe of national* of the enemy state* except |neured again: had already besn In-

i rff^Sîm iid the Just appreciation of *»»«• a7d upward*, on* In eases of pre-war insolvency of the w^6. Where th* risk had not at-^L ^^SbUlty. The aooueed will î,'*.0,0 JT w ^hlns between l800 and debtor. The prooseds of «he rale of t*oh& premium* paid are recoverable.^J2îti2dton«iehle own oouneeh haU e< her ship* between i.eoo ana u engmy property In each, par- otherwise bremulm* due nnd rum*
be sntitiee name • l.ooo tons groee ana on* qu*rwr m *tine state may be used to pity dll. on îcsee» arc recoverable.. Re-REPARATION hejr ar^to^rdSllver* tho^debt* owed to -the national* of insurance urqllra are abroested tin-

. allied and aeeooiated govern- boats, These shlpe are to be oenver ubat »ute, direct payment from deVtor i,,n in vision has made 1t lm possible
_J_h* *2!~ *nd Germany accept* on ed within two months th*,1r^pi\,0r'*' to creditor «ml all communication* fm. ,hn r,tr.' tired to find another re-
Sbïif oTTereelf Md her allies, the tloq commtt*e, tog*ther with ‘locl> relating thereto toeing prolilHted. IXw Any allied or oesor ated
b*bâlf .fJm.îfo, .-using all the leas menve of title evidencing thetransfer lg|| mgy ^ settled by arbitration ,»wnr. howsvir. may cnnrel all the
feeponelhlUty for causing ]^ und 0f the ships tree from «‘cumbrenoa, Ç thr court* of debtor country or contnots running between It* nation*
**"1 IM^iaiariîments and their na- A* an additional part of reparation, h Lh, mlxed arbitral tribunal, Any and Herman life ineiirancc company..
•*»ocl*t#d government* a <<on> th, German government ally or -u-oclated power may, how- th* latter b*i#u r.bllgnled o hand over
tiens have been aunjett* a agrees to build merchant ship* fot cv*r, decline to wwtMpate In this th* properVOfTor It* nsaets utirlhuwd

s; weqtieme of the #n«my lb* account of the allies to the *y„tem by giving Germany elx month*' to eurh poltelc*. Industrial .property^ 'them by th* agfroielon of th# enemy ra*ojatCounf ^ sy*t*m.g> rtghVs.ea tTlrdurtrkti- «hd
states. , _ ion# gros* unnually during the next gnemy Preperty—Germany Shall re- lirtl*tlc property, are ye-esUtbltshed.

Th* total obligation of Germany to . „ atom or pay all private enemy pro. Tb* apenlal War measure» ryt the w-wh a* defined In the dti«"r>r of miand navlga- perty seized or damaged by her, the I(#d n.n d araocln ted powers are rati-
SL,., î, to be determined and not- Ail *mp» u"™ . the al- amount of dairunges to lie fixed by (j0d and- th# right reserved to 1m-
?«*d to he* after a fair hearing and t on taken by Germany from n« mixed arbitral tribunal, The a - eordltions on the «**' of Oemwn
not istor than May V 11». ^ »» ‘"t of W net ooveied hy lied and associated etslo* may i qu-, ^teni* and j-opyrlgM* when In^jffi
ur.ànisd reparation commission. At th* amount or w*» noic# e date German privets property within, ,Mbv« Inter#* ^
ÜV time a schedule of pay- *uch restitution to ne mooe p y terrltorlew »* compensation for yixcepi ss hrtween*the Vnlted Rtatn
lh# *ame ‘ obligation th* cession of the Germani river tieev epty ,lf ,hglr mtlonsl* net ra- and Germany - pro-wr.v llernaes mid
"’•"l* .MH^aara shall ho presented, up to twenty pel «*n‘. J*r' '?'l d wijored or paid for hy Germany, For ^gbi* to me for Infringement* com-

ISvment* are eubjoet m poet- rn .orf'r . U required, dehtti owed to their national* by Ger- m'Med during the wir ure cancelled,
These rontlngencles. liveries In time, Germany le rcqmrea. nattonaU find for other claims
ponemoni In «ftjln J 1hb for a limited number of:against Germany, Germany is to com-
Germany Irrevoeably reoogn^s^^^ (f|g jfi (hf ee„ of each, to deliver |u nationals for such lessee
full ttUth0Plty,of,, ' Uh .11 the unres- coal, coal tar products, dye »*««»' ,ind to deliver within six month* all
agree* to supply It *''« ligi.la- end . chemical drugs, tn spécifié dQOumgnU rolating to property held

Su-tî.ss'.m •slxk && s:rsu,?r.

epeotflod forms of ^ Pay™^ 'genres DEVASTATED AREAS aîd^Brasll 'and ^rmap"nationals ^ ln >lfw. however, *be ÂVwcî-Ixir- Rhlne-Mtuse canal, both, if construct- prMdem of Transit.—Germany must

of the army of occupa- Germany underUhe.to^devote her ^IM^ord^r— ra.no wal" separated from France In ^ “gSSSlV^S ^nt freedom ot ,ronelt thru her ter‘
tjon and payments for food and raw economic resources Of lnvaded alresfiy pertorm^. Agwmenta^or th* lg71, when Germany refused to ac- ^“ob^ct lt the centra1 Rhine commit.- rl tories by mail or water to persons,
materials may be 'ledu.?*£}j‘J^rttnd areas^ The reparation commission Is Pa*»e<l. leases of nept any part of the bePÜaÀy mission desires to extend Its jurtsdic- goods, ships, carriage and malls from
cretion of the allies. While the grano areas, me » Germany to re- -nd houses contracts of mort- rlpbt- France will not assume an> u<)n over -ho i0w«- Moselle, the upper ,«• to any of the allied or associated
total of damages assessed Wln*> ^’^h^destrayed articles by the de- pledge or ' lien, mining conees- P=rt °r Ge.:.m®n;'* , Xretn cer- Rhine dr lateral canals. Germany mus*, powers without cuetoma or transi*.
Germany may exceed her abtllty to place the desroy h, etc. ex- ,^tracts with government, and there, nor will Poland share in cer the allied and associated gov- duties, undue delays, restrictions or dis-
pay "he undertakes to "take com- 'very of ardmsls, mac^ t()-manufao. mixed arbitral ta‘n German debts Incurred ^ th« brnmBntg certaln tugs, vessels and criminations based on nationality,
nensatlon for all damages caused to i*Ung In Owmony recon- ,Hhunos ghaUbeeetabllehod of three opprwslon of Poland. If the value {ctlltleg (o,r navigation on all these means of transport or place of entry or
civllTans under seven main categor- ture matimiale requ . wlth dde ”oeen by Gernrany. one the German public^property in c^ed^ departure. Germany may not estob-
clvinans una gtructlona purpose^ «reentlal tT^^^ctoted states and the thIM territory exceeds the amount of debt R i|ways^_Qermany. In addition to llelr any taxes discriminating against

to hv personal Injury to consideration for ^rtnany by Vte Ov falling which, hy assumed, the states to whlch proper- Ra"**y^d natlon treatment on her the port, of allied or associated pow-
1^-Damages by Peraona dlr. domestic requirement. bj agrwnera. gw,tzerto.nd. They ty ceded give credit Always, agracu to co-operate in the era; must g-ant the latter’s seaport

H£-sswsrJS-a&ts%ætxvsïJlX£ Sssa“» ïï: es^TMSSte «iVillans in the occupied 'er,r, j.' gu1tan Okwawaw. ffm1f«ntannlc hv the war even if pre-I ment property. Germany renounces a^ed, co^true^on 0r improvemen* be maintained with due facilities a» to
*—Damages caused by maltreat Suit ^ Afrlca, to his Britannic W p^d, but ta^e. ' all .ight at 'avvesmtatior om or con- l^ *«5C0enav7o7sunch0,,^8 ae Jwarehouses, packing and unpacking

-me. -»>•■ “"TSr—1ÎS- « 5s* “ ’•“• b*"“'
represented by pensions and- sépara- ^
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I 1‘UID ;# n63 «dp i<
■r4not be 1 U

* \ „ W-ihe arm oo
; mc.uoc
to* except ror not over one 
a mioi-med scapiunea w bo reratu- 

gj *a vliî uctooer 1 to search to: suo 
ÜL-trie inuioe. No. ding-Jies snail ue I îêq rue entire atr peVeonne, “U A0 
bSaemuoinzed^withm iwv «onius. ex- 
rent tor luov otneers and men retain- 
^ttU October. No aviation «round* 
fr mnrtvie shed* are to be _mrowed 
wtthm tou kilometres ot trie 
Uit iastern or aouvnern tr”"“eJa‘imits 
uaing installai,tons witnm these .mute
to be destroyed. The F .ipfTdti mui parte ot titrerait im toi 
moo on tor s»x month*. All military> «Tnuvm aeronautical materialjiuaer 
most exhaustive definition muet pc 

' ' STrcn^rcd within three month*, ex- 
"or the hundred seaplane- al-

l reaoy Tuners of war.
The repatriation ot German prison 

.Jsîid interned civ mans is to ue car
ried out without delay and at Uer-
mtnvecxpenee by e commission com-
ndsed ot 1 epresentellvea of the allies 
rid Gwmany. Those under sentence Sfott.n«e agmnet discipline are to 
b* repatriated without regard to the 
cîmpeetion of their sentenced period.

Germany has surrendered the
r^vom eullty of otfonccs agalnet tne 
KT^d custom* of war. tne aUie* 
have tbe right to retain selected Ger- 
mn offieers. The alHee mav deal at 
Srtr own discretion with German na- 
12Lgu who do not doslre to be re 2KeI au repatriation being con
ditional on the immediate release of 
SSnSlled subjects still In Germany. 
Germany Is to accord factltilestocom- 
mirione of enqutny in collecting in 
formation in regard to mleelng

nt war and of Imposing penalties 
German officiels who have eon- 

coaled allied notional*. Germany ls to 
reetore all property belonging to al- 35 pri~ne^,. There U to be a re- 
tiWat exchange of Information as to 
dead prisoners and their

MAINTENANCE OF ÛRAVE8. 
Both parties will reepect and ronln- 

the groves 6t edldters and eollora 
their territories, agréer to 

commlwion
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l Sg. maintaining or erecting suitable 
monuments over the Brave, and to 
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SECTION SEVEN. l
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Models for 1919 best yet. 
Price range from $35. to $75. 
Every garment correctly tailored*

P. BELLINGER, Limited
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13barged soldiers, ehoetlnr or tour- " 
clubs, educational establlehmeatr t 

universities, may occupy them-h 
re* with military «nattera. All mea- ' 
es of mobilisation ar* forbidden, 
ertreesee—All fortified works, fort- ' 
ses, and field works situated In * 
man territory within a zone fifty 
imetres east of the Rhine, will be 
mantled within three months, The ■ 
istructton of any now fortification 
re le forbidden. The fortified works .1 
the southern and eastern frontiers, 

vever, may remain, 
lentrel-^lnter-allled commleelon# of ! 
itrol will aee to the execution of the • 
'visions for which a time limit Is...

the maximum named toeing three 
"the, They may establish head-,, 
liters at the German seat of gov* 
ment and go to any -part of 4Mwf; 
ny desired. Germany mutt edniG 
tn complete tacllltlee, pay tSfllto 
«ne#» and also the expenses of U*ir 
icutlon of the treaty, Including tit* r 
or and material necessary in ■dtr'rü 
lltlon or surrender of war ,#<ju4p-m

I NAVAL restrictions

Hie German navy must be demet 
»d within a period of two most 
«r the peece, Hhe will be allow

battleships, six light crulsei 
elve destroyers, twelve topped 
us end no automarines, whether S 
lltary or commercial, With a mtf.'wm 
•net of fifteen thousand men, 1»*' 5] 
idlng offloers, and no reserve feroe J 

any - character. Consorlptioa I! 
ellehod, only voluntary service W- j 
r permitted, with a minimum period* W 
twenty-five years' service for oW* 1 

‘s and twelve for men. So mow- n 
" of the German mercantile marine sj 
II be permitted any naval training. J 

<*eraian vessels of war In foreign Ï 
rts, and the German high sea Seat ,m 
arned at Heap* Flow will be our*/ 
idered, the final disposition of those '1 
ipe to be decided upon by the ailed r ç 
il aeeoclated powers, Germany must* M 
rrender forty-two modern destroy»/ 
>. fifty modern torpedo boats and all M 
bmartnee, with their salvage vsssele ,/M 
d all war voesele under construmen, M 
Nudlng automarines, must be broken if!

War vessels not otherwise pro" iM 
led for are to be placed' In reserve | 
used for commercial pu*>osce. Re- 4 

icement of ships, except those lost, 
n take place only at the epd, Cl ' 
enty years /or battleship* and flf* ^ 
»n years for destroyers. The 'argest ^ 
mored ship Germany will be permit- ^ 
[1 will he ten thousand ton*.

MUST SWEEP UP MINES fa, 
liermany is required to sweep up 
c mipes in the North Sea ana Tbe.ri 
iltiç Sea. as declaed upon hy tna)e 
lies. All German fortifications *n É 
e Baltic, defending the passages thru 
c Belts must, -be demolished. Other 
ast defences are permitted tout the y. 
umber and calibre of the gun* mustn
't be increased.
During a period of three month# 
ter the peace, German high power 
ireless stations at Nauen. Hanover g 
id Berlin will not be permitted t°.jj 
nd any messages except for commer-^ 
el purposes and under supervision of JS 
le allied and associated governments.^ 
)r may any more be construeted. Oer- |

(Concluded on P»oe 6, Column 1k

“Shops of Fashion-Craft” 
Toronto, Ont. 108 YONGE STREET - f>1

22 KING ST. WEST 10-19
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Îu.TpTy°,«r=u,.r„H Sa-a's-..
- S“Æ 1.5 a; “.nh’TS W»,

from the date of the armistice ae ^iCms rid TrlwU. To the north Oer- | international together with their oen- 
long as,they are malnUined ln Oer- „aiw,Uvto lea**, her, Cor 99 yews niwtienA. . . tn he^fi
man territory, this oeet to be a first „pacjw in Hamburg and stettjn, the The Elbe and »}»• Oder ar* to m 4
uharge on her resouroae. The coat of «jetn.llsi to h# worked out hy a com- placed under an ra. j|
reparation is the next charge, after mt,„|0n 0f three, representing Cseeho- mission to meet ^Ahlntlxrw* vnonugi», a
making euoh provisions for payments movakln. Oermeny and Great Britain. The European Danube J
tor Imports as the allies may deem *Thg Kiel Canal.—The Kiel Canal le réassumés lte vjî^with^rriîwnta. a 
necessary. to remain tr»e and open to war and for the time being .«F^nU- *

Germany Is to deliver to the allies merchant ships of all nation* nt peace lives df onlv Oreat ^p SSST-
m,ao.^0nWv#rbvaTuritoy a^d ^#* ^^ ^^ 0^^ of üb^li to R, Stllsl.red b? a new 

Aiistrla-Hungary In connection with ahmoHitn equallty ,nd "° '°upe in^^utute '^"drarin "lln'af a 00ni,, a-, ggg »> mutessg*?* s?SHjEES!sti
mapy •• T — • * within one , yea* after tttt- pdaoe,

Tho Rhine is blaced under the cen
tral commleelon, to meet at Stras* 
bourg within six month»1 after th* 
peace und to be composed/» of four ' 
r..r,resenUitlveeyof;Frpnq»,>Which shell 4 
In addition select thé- president, four * 
of Germany and two each of Great . 
Britain, Italy, Belgium, Bwltsarland * 
and the Netherlands, Germany must 
give France on the course of the 
Rhine Included between the two ex 
trame points of her frontiers all 
rights to take water to feed tuna,,.; 
while herself agreeing not to make 
oanale In the right bank „pik>*u. 
Franco. Hhe must also hand over to 
France all her drafts and designs for 
this part of the river,

n

t.

^ .

t

her to them during the war, and to 
transfer tn the allies all claims 
agulnst Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria 
or Turkey In connection with agree
ment* made during the war, Germany 
confirme the renunciation of the trea
ties of Bucharest and Breet-Lltovsk.

On the request of the reparation 
commission- Germany will expropri
ate any rights or Interests ot her 
nationals In public utilities In ceded 
territories or those administered by 
mandatories and In Turkey, China, 
Russia, Austria-Hungary und Bulgar
ia, end transfer them to the repara
tion commission, which will credit 
her with their value.

SECTION ELEVEN.
Aerial Nsvlgetlen, — Aircraft of 

the allied and associated powers shall 
haVo full liberty of passage and land
ing over snd In German territory, equal 
treatment with German plane*** to use 
of German airdrome* and with most 
favored nation plans* a* 10 Interna
tional etimmarolal traffic In Germany, 
Germany agrees *o accept allied cer
tificates of nationality, atr worthiness 
or competently of licensee and ‘.o apply 
tho convention relative to aerial navi
gation concluded between the allied 

1 and'associated powers to her own atr- 
! craft, over her own territory, Thexo 
rule-' will apply until 1938 unless Ger
many lies since been admitted to the 
league of nations or to tho above con
vention.

SECTION NINE.

SECTION TEN.

\SECTION THIRTEEN ''|
international labor organ-

IZATION.
Members of the loqgue of- nations 

agree to establish a permanent organ
ization to promote International ad
justment of labor condition#, to con- 4 
slst of an annual Intemationed labor 
conference and an International labor *

composed of four re- 1 
presentatlves of each state, two from fi 
the government and one each from B 
the employers and the employed.' 4 
Bach of them may vote Individually. v 
It will be a dellbefatlvo legislative 
body, Its measures talcing the form of 
draft conventions or rccommendailo-i« 
for Icgieîatien, which, if passed by 4 
two-tliirde vote, must be submitted to .4 
the law-making authority in every , 
state participating. Each government 
may either enact tho.terms into law; . W

SECTION TWELVE.

office.
The former Is

Î I

’4

(Continued on Page 6).
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4* Latest Styles in■ t

A BIG BITTER DOSEThe Toronto World SuitsA Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year• w

:FOUNDED inft.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World Jlèwa
ps per Company of Turtfnto, Limited. 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
tçronto.
lliD STREET

ies,•\
Mi t display of Indies' and A 

Its embraces every new featu 
season. The fabrics and 

«ship are all high-class an( 
ies are In such variety as to 
-feqiflrement». Customers wl 
rtieular to having a style all 
n should see our collection.

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1119, by the McClure Mews- 

paper Syndicale.)WORLD BUILDING, 
f<0. 40 WEST RICHMO

Telephone Celle :
Main 6358—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
1 Branch Oftlce-40 South McNab
1 Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent lit*.
Dally World—3c per copy: delivered. SOo 

per month, 31.35 for 3 months, $1.80 ter 
8 months, $5.06 per year In advance; or 

1 $4.00 per year, 40c pet month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), united 
Kingdom, United Statee and Mexico. 

Sunday World—do per copy. $3.50 per 
year; by mail

To "Foreign Countries, postage extra. -
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.WELCOME BONDS. I

The Slave of no man aha* I he,
But when my country calleth me, 
Discounting Self and all self-gains 
i’ll take her shackles, and her chains. 
And gladly wear them, and such gold 
As In my purse I chance to hold 
Belongs to her, and not to me 
Until her need shall cease to be.

Up
s« e Dresses

modelsexclusive"Handsome.
aLntn in ftrte all-wool Serge 
(ET tailored and fancy.styles. ™ 
rSrimmings of braid, buttons an 
Broidery. Splendid choice of 

” gji the season’s wanted shadj 
iding black.

,iy>~

'BetaS'.'S;' /,
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QUESTION OF HUES 1'

r icoatsThe Message on the Biscuit BoxTHURSDAY MORNING- MAY 8. .iLadies’ and misses’ sizes are sh 
_ exceptionally Une display 
Styles in Taffeta and Jersey Si 
ticoats. Charming choice of 

hich a rev shown in plain an 
fects in light or dark shades 
Iso SATIN PETTICOATS of 
d wearing quality in good 
ent of colors.

t-K:H
r‘'

v an
\\ .#Gos«ip About the Big Driye.

There is no doubt the results of the 
Big Four Driye up till last night did 
net reach anticipations. There has 
been some gossip going about to the 
«fleet that the participation of the 
Y.M. C. A. ’had injured the general 
«alise and perhaps affected the enthu
siasm of a certain section of the public, 
it should scarcely be necessary, how
ever. to point out that cutititig one’s 
pose off to spite one’s face has never 
been held to be a sensible act, To re- 

* Rise to Support the Repatriation 
League, the Great War Veterans, the 
hospitals and all the other miscellan
eous charities of the city because one 
does not wish to patronize the, Y.M. 
C-A. ls about as shortsighted a policy 
as could be devised. It ought to be 
quite clear that if $1.600,000 Is raised 
and distributed according to the ar
rangement made public everyone who 
contributes will see his money applied 
to the purposes he wishes it. His dollar 
Or-ten dollars or hundred or thousand 
dollars will be doing the work he wants 
It to do. If he Wishes to trace up the 
career of his Individual green or yellow 
backs that Is a different matter, but 
the values will go where he desires.

But is there anything In the talk 
about the Y.M.C.À.? The keenest ob
servers, business men, financial men, 
have gone into the whole question of 
the Y.M.C-A. revénue and expenditure, 
and- the reports, as one authority says, 
are “satisfactory and absolutely con
vincing." Complaints from soldiers are 
usually not made with inside know
ledge. The prices of all canteen com
modities, for Instance, were fixed by 
the army canteen authorities and not 
byv the Y.MC.A. Every cent of profit 
was turned back into the fund for 
work for soldiers. The sales in France 
and Britain last year totaled $6,000,000. 
At an average of 20 cents a sale, this 
would mean roughly 100,000 sales a 
day. The wonder Is that there it not 
more criticism.

A rumor was started about half a 
million being sunk in a hotel in Paris. 
It was leased at about $50,000 a year 
and was kept open at the earnest re
quest of the military authorities. 
There are 320 beds, 40 rooms being" 
reserved for officers. The cheapest 
rates in Paris are given to men on fur
lough, five francs for a bed for a private 
and seven for an officer. An immense 

- amount of invaluable work was dons 
for the soldiers and the deficit on this 
work was only $36,000, which was cov
ered out of other sources. The* more 
the Y.M.C.A. activities at the front are 
looked Into the better disposed the in
vestigator w-111 be to support the work.

Toronto cannot at ford, however, to 
fall down on this subscription. For 
very shame our moneyed men must 
set the example and pay up in a way
to stimulate the rest of us.
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A HE ABOVE is a reproduction of 
the side of a biscuit box sent from 
Toronto to Brigadier-General 

John A. Gunn while the latter yn& at 
the front. Returning to headquarters at 
the close of a hard day, he was struck by 
the motto upon the box: “Either Con
quer or Die.” He had one of his men 
cut the side out of the box artd preserve 
it. Next day that man gave his life. 
“That was the message you sent to us,” 
said Gen. Gunn at a “Big Four” meet
ing—“ ‘Either Conquer or Die !’ And 
now in this repatriation campaign we 
are giving you back that message. What 
are you going to do about it?”

THonors to Canadians May Be 
Recommended by Ottawa and 

British Governments.
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Automobile Rugs
f Special display of fine Wool Re' 
$ Rugs in great variety Of Scottli 
É and Family Tartans, as well 
! fancy plaids, in wide choice ol 
! îmd designs. Extra good val 

$12.00. $15.00 pnd $17.00 each.

Orders Carefully Fille
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From • World Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa. May 7.—The house com
mittee on titles had another go at It 
today, but arrived nowhere In par- 
tcular. They do not quite know where 

No matter what

Î
■

they are to land, 
they may do the government will 
hold the queetlon up until Sir Robert 
Borden returns, and he will be back 
before the first of June. There Is no 
doubt that this government and the ' 
British government would like to re
commend the names of a number of 
Canadians for honors, perhaps for a 
peerage or two, in connection with 
war services of various kinds. Any 
recognition that may come to Cana
dians who served in the army or navy 
will be made by the British war of
fice and will not be opposed by the 
Canadian government; but there Is 
quite a number of names of men. • 
perhaps of some ladles, who might 
be recognized for war services, out
side of the army and navy; and there 
is a belief here, that the Ottawa gov
ernment or perhaps more exactly,’Sir 
Robert Borden as premier, would re
commend a list to the King. One mem
ber who ought to speak with some 
knowledge, thought not leas than 80 
namee would be on this list. Then the 
British government Is making up a 
list, that would include some Cana
dians of the same character; and the 
British government would, in all pro
bability, ask the Canadian govern
ment at least not to interfere by way 
of objection or protest. In other 
words the two governments might 
like any decision of the Canadian 
parliament to be held over until theee 
services be recognized. The Idea is to 
wipe off the slate and start with It 
clean. It is even said that in defer
ence to public opinion a number of 
Canadians with titles would like to 
drop them on the date that parlia
ment makes a declaration against 
honors of all kinds. The World’s in
formant went so far as to say that 
July 1. at the latest, would see the 
whole business of Imperial titles and 
honors, outside of the army, cleaned 
up for good. It is said that with the 
reconstruction of the Ottawa govern
ment at least two cabinet 
might be added to the list 
British privy council And decorated 
thereby with the rank of right honor
able.

Another feature more or less bear
ing on the situation is the constant 
appearance of names connected with 
the royal family cropping up 
time the selection of the 
general is mentioned. There" is every 
probability of the King and Queen 
and the Prince of Wales visiting Can
ada and the United States soon after 
the signing of peace. It is believed 
that President Wilson has intimated 
that such a visit would be most ac
ceptable to the people of the United 
States. The creation of a Canadian 

t0 Washington may be part 
or this program.
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STRIKE OVER 
•N BACK AT W1

: TERMS OF PEACE TREATY In the morning when I proposed do
ing so to Neil, he objected.

"I don’t care to use so much ready 
money just now. Pay a few of the 
smaller ones If you like, and let the 
others go. It won’t hurt them to wait 
a while. I expect they all robbed us 
anyway.”

"Oh, I don’t think so, Nell, really I 
don’t. We had the very best of every
thing—the most expensive. You muet 
not talk as if people were cheats."

“Yet you listen, to people who so 
designate me." A trifle bitterly.

"Not If I can help It, dear! And 
you know I don’t believe you ever 
meant to wrong anyone—you have 
been led Into these big schemes by 
older men."

"Well, I must be off. I’ll call you 
It anything happens and I can’t get 
home to dinner.”

"Please don’t let anything happen,” 
I urged as I kissed him good-by.

I watched him swing down thé. 
street. He usually walked part of the 
way to the office in the tnoming— 
said he needed the exercise. How 
handsome he was, and how young 
he looked in his well-fitting clothes. 
He was slender, yet broad of shoulder, 
and I never saw him in the street 
that I did not compare him to other 
men to their disadvantage.

When he passed out of eight I busied 
myself about a few household tasks 
until such «time as I might expect 
Mr. Frederick. He came promptly at 
11, as be had promised.

"You always ke«p your w.ord, do 
you not?” I asked.

‘‘Always, If possible. To what do you 
"refer?”

"Your promptness in keeping ap
pointments.”

"Oh, not to be prompt in that respect 
is unforgivable!—especially when the 
appointment is with a lady."

“I forgot to ask you about Mr. Pow
ers the other day. Did you see him?" 
I queried when we were seated in the 
library.

"Yes—I was with him some little 
time.” “ „

“What did he say? Does he really 
think Neil is doing wrong, that his 
business Isn’t all that It should be?’’

"One question at a time, please. 
Then soberly: "I will tell you as near
ly as I can remember Just ■ what he 
said.”

'
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(Continued From Fefle 4),f: (Continued From Page 6).
officials working with the sa 
mnlaation.

The possibilities of a pro 
wide strike are stronger today 
my time during the strike, ac 
to information received y eaten 

R. C. Brown and th

with measures for national defence 
taken by the government concerned.

All questions regarding o^upation 
not provided for by the treaty will be 
regulated by a subsequent convention 
or conventions which will have simlÿu" 
force and effect.

approve the principle, but modify 
th*m to local deeds; leave the actual 
legislation in case of a federal state to 
local legislatures ; or reject the con
vention altogether without further 
obllgatlop.

The ljfitematlociaJ labor office Is 
established at the seat of the league 
of nations as part of Its organization. 
It Is to collect and distribute informa
tion on labor thruout the world and 
prepare agenda for the conference. It 
will publish a periodical in French and 
English, and possibly other languages.

On complaint that any government 
has failed to carry out a convention to 
which it Is a party, the governing body 
may make inquiries directly to that 
government, and In case the reply Is 
unsatisfactory, may publish the com
plaint with comment. A" complaint.by 
one government against another may 
be referred by the governing body to 
a commission of enquiry nominated by 
the secretary-general of the league. If 
this commission report fails to bring 
satisfactory action, the matter may be 
taken to a permanent court of Inter
national Justice for final decision. The 
chief reliance for securing enforce
ment of the law will be publicly, with 
a possibility of economic action In the 
background.

H. B.J. Damar, T. F. Davidson,
Dempsey, Lieut. W. H., Denton, N.S. 
C. Detweller. M. B. Dumphey, F. F. 
Dunbar, Lieut. A. G. Donald, Capt. H. 
H. Donald, H. M. Douglass, B. Davis. 
Cpl. J. H. Dewsburn, Sgt. C. Duncan. 
Sgt. G. O. Duncan, J. Duncan, T. B. 
C. Dunn.

J, Moffatt, R. G. Montelth, H. Mont- P 
nomery, J. Muir, W. G. Madon. R. H. . 
Muir, Lieut L. M. Murray. -L

N.—A. S. Neil, Ç. H. Norman, J. 3 j 
Neason. J. 8. Naylor, A. A. Newlands, :■ 
W. 8. Newton,, W. C. Nichols. f

O—F. E. Oldfield. H. J. O’Neill, J, 
O’Neil, P. F. Ovenden. . \ J

P.—A.' Preston, F. G, Parsons'. O.
J. Patton. J. Patterson, J. W. Patter. 1 
son, F. G. Phillips. J. T. Palmer. X.
G. Poole, W. F. Poole, P. W. Price,
C Pujales. I

Q*—J. G. Queen. 1
R,—R. Ray ment, Pte. W. 8. Rich

ardson, A. Reid, Capt. C. F. Read, J.
F. Reid, R. Rennie, L. A. Reves, T.
S. Rowan H. J. Richardson, Vf. A j 
rtawlineon. J. Riddell. H. J. S. Rigby,
N. G. Ringham, J. R. Risborugh. F. |
E. Richardson, P. Riseley, J. J. Ryan. |
J. Roberts, D. Robertson, H. A. Rob- ,g 
ertson, J. Robertson. L. D. Robinson, J
F. Rowell, W. Russell, W. W. Ro
land. .

8.—A. Scott. J. N. Scott A. A,
Scull, T. Shaw, W. J. Slmpkin, W. G. , 
Simpson, W. J. Simpson, R. J. Bin- 
clair. W. R. Stacey, F. H. Smith, H. | 
L. Sinclair, F. U. Smith. F. J. Smith, ] 
F. L. Scanlon, D. Salthouse, H. Sib
ley. J. J. Smith, C. H. Songer, J. 
Souther, A. M. Stewart J. H. Sum
mers, J. Swan, J. W| Steadman, G.
\V. Smith. William Smith G. C. Stock- !
ly, J. H. Steward J. Stroud, IF. !.J. I
Stinson, H. Stitt, J. Sutherland. W. I
Swan ton.

T__S. Tinker. F. Tolver, W, Tait 4
Corp. B. M. Taylor, C. Taylor, Gnr. 1 
Taylor, H A. Tedd, Major W. Turn- j 
bull, W. B. Turner, O. H. Thomas. R.
L. Thompson, S. Thornton, J. H.
ThLt A. O. Todd, T. S. Thornton. W. |
K. Toose, W. F. Thorn, J. W. Tillett |
A. Turner.

V-—F. F. Varley, T. M. Vesey, W. 
Virgo. j

W<—T. K. Wade. L. A. Walker, F.. j 
Walker, D. M. Wallace, R. J. Wal
lace, H. Walsh, M. K. Walton, A. G. 
Watson. W. A. Warren. T„ WlgnaU,
W. R. Wabon, H, Welnert, H. West- 
wood, R. S. C. Webber, R. F. Wees- : 
1er, A- G. White, Wlddoweer, H. J. J. ' 
WlgnaU, P. T. Wllsod, W. F. Wilson,
J. M. Wishart W. Wisoner, F. L. 
Wright F. G. Withers, H. T. Whale,
C. H. Wintous, F. C. Willie, G. A. 
Wood, W. Wood, J. P. Wright, G. W. 
Wynne.

Y.—J. Toung, W. J. Young, A. T. 
Yulf.

For New Toronto—C. S. M. Cun
ningham.

For Todmqrden. Toronto—H. - A. 
Fleming, R. F. Killick.

For North Toronto—Sergt A. Bar
nett J. H. Eldott.

For West Toronto—R, S. Anderson, "
H. B. Coles, A. Elliott, A. Haves, H.
F. Sorsley. J. M- King, F. H. Un- 
gard, A. McKay, T. Parton, A. F. 
Riddlefire, J. Seabrooke, G. Toth-all, J. 
Watson.

ernoon- ■■ , _ _ ,
fflclaTs of the Metal Trades 
olmit out that there is no an 
gainst the organization of the 
11 which comprises merely a 
Ion of allied trades and trades 
je represented together in

big plant in Toronto o

SECTION FIFTEEN , E
H. Ellis. A. A. Edmunds, R. G. Ed

wards, J. W. -Egan, J. H- Ekf, J. W. 
Edwards. Lt. C. F. Elliott, W. F. El
liott, J. Emerson, N. J. Elswood.

F
L. J. Falkner, G. Farquharson. J. P. 

Flanagan, J. Farley, F. Fel N. Field, 
E O. Flshêr, W, J. Fleming, S. J. 
Foden. D. Flnnie, R. Faulkner, 
Foster.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Germany agrees to recognize the full 

validity of the treaties of peace and 
additional conventions to be concluded 
by the allies and associated powers 
with the powers .allied with Germany; 
to agree to the decisions to be taken 
as to the territories of Austria-Hun
gary, Bulgaria and Tuçkey, and to 
recognize the new states in the front
iers to be fixed for them.

Germany agrees not to put forward 
any pecuniary claim against »My allied 
or associated power signing the pre
sent treaty, based on events Previous 
to the coming Into force of the treaty.

Germany accepts all decrees as to the 
German ships and goods made by a-ny 
allied or associated prize court. The 
allies reserve the right to examine all 
decisions of German prize courts, the 
present treaty, of which the French 
and British texts are both authentic, 

The first meeting of the conference shall be ratified and the depositions df
ratifications made in Paris as soon as 
possible. The treaty to to become ef
fective irt al! respects for each power 
on the date of deposition of its ratifi
cation.

I,,*
every

itArio. i
i The situation at the various! 
Eing plants was unusually qule 
.night, compared to that prévalu 
[previous two nights. On thoj 
^eights the roadside at the tilted 
Ef Weston road and ,St. Clair 
Bad been massed with groupe c 
Silhouetted figures ready at 
[cent's notice to deal with any 
(breakers who might venture in! 
(plant; lest night the vicinity \

‘
F.

G
j. G. O. Gallagher, Cpl. A- Gallagh

er, Pte. G. W. Gardiner, H. R. Gurr.

Capt. J: P. Glllls, F. C. Gtedhtll. Capt. 
J. S. Gillies,, J. A. Gttlorgy, Major J. 
P. Girvln, F. G. Gledhill. F. Grayston. 
W. Gold, B. W. Greenland, F. Gross, 
J. P. O. Groves.

ministers 
of the

Four Hundred Pickets, 
During the day 400 pickets h 

tosted at various points; but < 
md during the early hours 

than two tiiouei

1
Hevery 

governor- Capt. F. W. Haldenby, Lieut. R. F. 
Haldenby. H. Hall, W. Hammond. 
Col. A. Harabin, L.-Cpl. C. H. Hare, 
J. Hart, R. Harueya. Pte. F. D. Har
vey. Pte. H. G. Hazlet. G. Haun. W. J, 
Hazlett, H. Hefld, W. J. Kelson A. F. 
Henderson. J. M. Henderson. Sgt. F. 
J. Hartnett, Sgt. Hewits. H. Hodges,
H. N. W. Hodgins, F. F. Holbrook, C. 
S Hammond, R. S. Hampton, F. V. 
Heath. J. Htgginson, L. Hornberger, J. 
H. Hughes, W. A. ^Hughes.

Sergt. R. B. Jamieson, T. S. John
ston. G. A. Jackson. H. C. Jettes. W. 
Jenntson. C. H. Jessop, J. Johnston,
A. Johnson, C. Jones. J. H. Jordan, G. 
Jessop. F. Johnston. J. R. tones. H.

” J. Jordan, W. J. Judge.
K.__Pipe Major A. R. Keith. Capt.

G. N. Kennedy. Sergt. KrF. King, J. 
G. Keyes, J. R. King, Lieut. J. F.
KÜlG. E. Laceby. P. T. Lamb, A. 
R. Lapere, J. Lawrie. W. G. Lewis,
B. J. Lingard, J. Little, O. W. Love- 
grove. Capt. W. H. Leiehman, Lieut. 
J. Y. Lepper, J. Long, W. S. Lums- 
den, J. Little.

M,—A Macdonald. A. Massie, C. L. 
Martin. R. J. McCallister, W. Macdon
ald. F. McDowell, J. MoIlref\ J. D. 
McConnach, G. McCrone, D. MoCuish.
C. Mackenzie, W. Mackenzie, J. Mc
Laren, R. McLeod. W. T. MacLeod,

on the J. McMeffechan, J. H. MacPherson. D.
B. McPherson. Major C. H. Macklin, 
W. Mair, C. S. Maleon, Lieut. R. M. 
Malone, J. C. Mann, D. W. Marchant, 

G.M. C. R. Allem. Gnr. A. C. H. An- T. G. Martin, J. C. Mauthe. U. Mat- 
drews, J. S. Anderson, C. R . Arguf, inchur. G.P.O.; R. Mackie, R. M. Mc- 
Sergt. D. Anderson, G. P. O.; H. A. Guire. P Middleton. F. R. Midghall, 
Abbott. P. H. Adams. A. Alexander, Miller, H. M. Mishaw, H. L. Moore, 
Sergt. R. Alexander, W, Allen, J. R. C. C. Moncrlffe, G. Morrison, B. Mil- 
Allison, W. R. Anderson, W. W. An- 1er, 6. Malloy. J1. Milne, J. Mitchell, 
drews. F. F. Appleby. F. W. 
strong, W. Ashbury, A. Aster, F. G.
Avis.

. ding more 
mbled, hundreds at one 
other hundreds at anothe 

Jng reports had been gi 
to the disposition of c 

Pickets
will take place in October, 1919, at 
Washington, to discuss the eight- 
hour day or 48-hour week; prevention 
of unemployment; . extension and ap
plication of the international conven
tions adopted at Berne in 1906 pro
hibiting night work for women and 
the use of white phosphorus in the 
manufacture of matches, and the em
ployment of women and children at 
night or in unhealthy work, of women 
before and after child birth. Including 
maternity benefit and of children as 
regards minimum age.

Within the plant.
Swift-Canadian plant report 
four Chinartesi had been kept 
confinement by the plant, 
^managed to escape, 
had been -given out that one : 

Çbeen kept at the plant since 
' morning at 7 o’clock. A rep 
The World was informed that 
port was incotrrect.

I
fr

Anothe

Regard It As Win.
At midnight last night Loi 

watte, business manager for 
[ Cutters’ U niori, gave out the 
•j statement to the press: 
that we have won our fight to 
tioh as a trade union despite 
menu to the contrary. Ho 
Koteertson persuaded the pact 

I that we had every l'tgt» to sc 
and we base our belief on the 

rgrounds: 1. That we Yiave el« 
Bancroft as our représentât! 

gpépting not the employes, but 
Cutters' Union) on oür board < 
tion., 2. That every employe 
out on -strike is to be rei 

next, and I hat we i 
| recognized in the order to t 

to discontinue to attempt 1 
I Strikebreakers.

a •

ON MI. PLEASANT LINE Labor Clauses—Principles of labor 
conditions are recognized on the 
ground that “the well-being, physical 
and moral,, of the industrial wage 

is of supreme international

Starving the Libraries. Mr. Frederick Appears Promptly, 
as He Promised.

t Controllers Want to Know Cost 
of Single Track Car 

Line.

Public libraries are everywhere in
adequately supported, and strangely 
enough the opposition to tiheir better 
maintenance too frequently comes from 
tfhe same parties who Complain of the 
ignorance of the masses. The public 
library Is the poor man’s university 
well os his recreation ground and the 
best guarantee of an intelligent na- 

, tion Is a fully equipped library ser
vice.

An Indication of the poverty of the 
libraries is to be found In the

earners
importance. With the exception ne
cessitated by differences of climate, 
habits and economic development, 
they include: the guiding principle 
that labor should not be regarded 
merely as a commodity or article of 
commerce; right of association of em
ployers and employes; a wage ade
quate to maintain a reasonable stand
ard of life, the eight-hour day or 48- 
hour week, a weekly rest of at 
least twenty-four hours, which should 
include Sunday wherever practicable; 
abolition of child labor and assurance 
of the continuation of the education 
and proper physical development of 
children ; equal pay for equal work as 
between men and women ; equal treat
ment of all workers lawfully resident 
therein, including foreigners, and a 
system of Inspection in which women 
should take part.

Tomorrow—Mr. Powers Looks' Up 
Properties Nell Advertises.tiHAPTER LXXIX.

To have Nell turn me off with a 
laugh seemed almost snore than I 
could bear. Suddenly I burst into 
tears,, sobbing unrestrainedly. He was 
at once penitent. x

“Poor girl, people have talked to
e said, 
, don’t"

I FAMOUS FIFtEEHffl EIn connection with the Mount Pleas- 
ant car line, the board of control yes
terday ordered Works Commissioner 
Harris *to bring in a report In two 
weeks on the cost of constructing a 
single track line on a temporary road
bed. There was a large deputation et 

’ North Toronto ratepayers present. 
According to Finance Commissioner

you until you are unnerved," h< 
trying to calm me. "'Come, Bt*> The following members of the 15th 

battalion landed In Halifax 
troopship Baltic. May 7 and will prob
ably arrive in the city on Friday: i

I, "Hon. Gideon Robertson J 
, Ms opinion to us that the n 
Er duetry was a public utility.
% affected both the producer ar] 

Sumer, and should be treat,j 
" He had commenced /the conf<| 
” our executive by proposing t 

•nittee should be selected froj 
■ filoyes ot the various plants 1 

packers. We turned down tn 
tK>n, and ourselves proposed t 

; committee, including emplj 
I each plant should meet the j 
I mediately to negotiate all dl 
i issue, the men to remain 
! differences were adjusted, 
f:1 opposed, and finally it was 
! call a hoard of conciliation 

of one representative select 
selves, one by the packers.

, by both bodies. This is thl 
% a nutshell."

give way like that’."
"But I can’t bear to have them say 

things about you! I just can’t live 
tt they keep saying you are dishon
est, that you spend your time with 
women who are—not "nice; and that 
yiu spend money that doesn't belong 
to you! Why, Nell, I would rather 
lire, on a crust than have you, my 
husband, do these things- You are 
smart and clever. It isn't necessary 
for you to do wrong to make a livliig.

guarantees for western 5£p;e°™r me- dear-that you wU1 d0

EUROPE “All right, I will promise to be
As a guarantee for the execution of more careful,” and with that I had to 

the treaty, German territory to the pe content. Neil was quick tempei - 
west of the Rhine, together with tho ed. ij pushed too far he lnvariab:y 
bridgeheads, will be occupied by allied rebelled. Then we would quarrel, and 
and associated troops for fifteen years, j would have accomplished nothing;
If the conditions are faithfully carried less than nothing, for after we quar- 
out by Germany, certain districts,- In- reled he always remained away, sulk- 
eluding the bridgehead at Cologne, ed for a day or two, and was alto-
will be evacuated at the expiration of gather hard to manage. But when
five years: certain other districts, in- not crossed he was the easiest going
eluding the bridgeheads of Coblenz person In the world, 
and the territories nearest the Bel- j )ay awake tong a/ter he slept,
glan frontier, will be evacuated after My life was becoming a problem, the
ten years, and the remainder, includ- living of it, I mean. Had I not so 
ing the bridgehead ot Mainz, will, be passionately loved my husband, loved 
evacuated after fifteen years. In case him> faults artd all, I think perhaps it 
the inter-aLled reparation commission might Have" been easier for me. But 
finds that Germany has failed to ob- seemed so dreadful to doubt him, 
serve the whole or part of her obliga- eo unwtfely to question tits integrity,
tlons, either during the occupation or j had always thought him so upright,
after the fifteen year* have expired, s0 honest, and had so carried myself
the whole or part of the areas sped- toward him ' '
ÎX~Hthe lT?hlatflfyt«n He had turned me off when I spoke

Gtoman^ ^mnbes fwlth aH^the of belng economical- Had said it
?®*37v would hurt him If people knew we
forces will he withdrawn immediately. ^Lmd *w‘h vetting1 out^îxtrat under'

GUARANTEES FOR EASTERN should make people doubt on^bu!
then I knew very little of business, so 
probably Neil was right.

I again thought of that sheaf of J Darctf. F Dton Hat J A n... 
■■ the allied and unpaid bills downstairs. I would ask Hn, Rig \ Dtckieo, K. V 

governments deem wise. Neil in the morning to leave me a lot nontmn a. C ------ nn j u —-
from all requiet* of signed cheques, and I would fill glas w G Deem Hot w *

•re m ne war to Interfere them oat and pay every cent we owed. more. H. F. Downee J S Mo

com
plaint of the Ottawa public library 
that owing to lack of funds many Im
portant newspapers have to be dropped 
from the reading room. Newspapers 
are a great drawing card for any 

• library. It gives a man the habit and 
•when he has read his district news or
the paper from his home town he is not tir<Jsent *\is plans yet. The plans

B IS w0llld be ready In about two weeks.
Arising out of further discussion Mr. 

Harris stated it would cost $1.500,000 
Our local library has done wonders to construct a permanent railway, 

with very inadequate means. This 
handicap on our intelligence depart
ment Is reflected in a thousand ways 
-thruout our social organism, it is a 
penny wise and dollar foolish policy 
to starve the libraries.

A
Bradshaw, there was about $200,000 on 
hand of the civic car line funds to go 
on with the work.

In answei1 to Controller Maguire, 
Commissioner Harris said the 
gincers were working now, the esti
mates were being made, but he could

en-

Arm-

SECTION FOURTEENmoire than likely to take a book home 
with lilm. . B

K. Bain, Corp. T. Bain- Sergt. J. A. 
Baird. M. B. Ball, Pte. D. Ballantyne, 
Lieut. J. F. Banton, A. Bangay, Lieut, 
w. C. Barclay, F. W. Barbas, L. C. 
Backhauser, J. H. Banrif, L. G. Bart
lett. F. J. Bell, Bmbr. J. G. Bentley, F. 
Berry, Capt. H. H. Blake, J. G. Blythe, 
SIg. C. B. Brook, G. U Burltng, H. 
Barron. Sergt. B. S. Banff, A. C. Bed
ford. Sergt. D. G. Bell, Sergt. C. Bag- 
ley, A. J. Beech, R. H. Bergh, Pte. I. H. 
Beverley, Sergt. R. W. H. Blnnie. F. 
Bishop, Sergt. W. H. Blach. J. S. 
Blake, H. Blogg, J. Boag, Lieut. J. 
Boyle. J. W. Bray, A. Bridges, J. 
Briox, F. A. Brown. F. N. Brown, J. 
Buchan. W. S. Burlil

>

The Cost of Administration”
Pages 8, 9, and 10 of a booklet we have 

VZpreçared, entitled “The Gist of 
Administration” there is a schedule of 

' fees which will enable you to estimate 
charge for acting as executor or adminis
trator of your estate and as your agent in 

4 a trust capacity.
Many believe it coati leas to have an eatate ad- 

i ministered by a private individuaL The contrary
ia more often the cate.

Send your address and a copy of the 
booklet will be mailed to you free. It 
tells you how your money may be 
served and the assets of your Estate 
safe-guarded.

• 1

MAKE ABATTOIR 
SELF-SUSTAININGII OLD-TIME LEADER

Windsdr. Ont., May "
1 moved one of Essex roun 
j Polttlca' leaders today in t 

Joseph A. Kllroy, wlio died! 
[dence on Ooyeau street, afl 
wf only a few days from irj 
Kllroy was 67 years old.

our
1 The Housing Plan Dropped ?

The bottom appears to have dropped 
out of the housing movement, 
bill which had been prepared, and the 
able commission which had been 
appointed and was prepared to act 
upon it at once, found themselvee 
failing thru space yesterday when a 
city hail committee, at the Instance 
of the mayor, rose without taking 
action.

Perhaps something -may be 
retrieve the plane even yet. bel U le 
clear there are hoeltie Isflsmts hi

Medical Health O f f i c e r
Favors Giving the Enter

prise Further Trial.
The

.e
Y c

In his report yesterday to the spe
cial committee on the civic abattoir. 
Dr. Hastings. M.O.H.. gave It as his 
opinion that the operation of the abat
toir should have a further trial and 
notwithstanding the difficulties under 
which It has had to lol>or it could be 

■elf-sustaining. He also stated 
that throe additional veterinary 1n-

H. A. Colder,. W. Cameron. J. 
Campbell, J. Campbell, Cpl. ,C. B. Car- 
son. W. J. Carson, A. H. C. Case. A. 
Chadwick, L. Chambers, K. F. Corna- 
han, Capt. W. H. Clarkson. H. S. Clay, 
Dvr. F. N. Cleverton. H. G. Collins, 
Lieut. F. L. Cook, Sgt. A. A. Cooper, 
F. H. Cotterell, J. B. Cowls, F. Curley, 
J. M. Cuthberteon. Sgt. A Coates- 
worth, R. N. 
belt, B. A.
Chambers. R. Christopher, 8. H. Cock- 
burn. J. F. Coleman- V. B. Cook, H. 
Cormack, L Crew.

con-
>

to

Union Trusts CbmpanyCnurf
Car^r.

ord. Dvr. J. H. Cor- 
F. 8. Chap pel. H.■perlera would be required to Inspect 

I*, illou slaughtered tn all the abat 
••ire, Ae to whether the city should

operation aged net any offert tn re
lieve the housing eWeei 
fhtag that promise, cheaper 
rhea iwr heure», lower route «g

Am»- ■UROFE
All German troop# at present in terri- 

te rise le the east of the new frontier
shall return aa

g- lee the dead hoefaiie. he pointed
heyeed Ms previncv.|M than

Tim m o Athe report. Car.(he*gpeople. Is at one# tn renin rt with >q •••t a I. O.# ef oaataa sat #a# thatirthat put the hooeSag hW
ef huai nee* yewferitap. • The» ere to $$• 1
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The Promoter's 
Wife i

By JANE PHELPS.
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iLatest Styles in '

THE WEATHER || Amusements. Amusements.

GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd.idies’ Suits î !

ALEXANDRA-MAT. SAT
WW» I Company Serve

TEA FOR THREE
• New York’s Biggest Comedy Hit

With ELSA RYAN
sod Norman Hackett, Hayden Mena, 

ms end others.

!Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, May 7.— 
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which wee Just 
west of Lake Michigan last evening, has 
passed rapidly to the Bt. Lawrence valley 
and an Increasing area of high pressure 
Is now spreading over the great 
Showers have occurred today In 
parts of Ontario and thruout Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver. 42-68: Victoria, 44‘56: Kam
loops. 48-72: Calgary, *0-60; Edmonton, 
26-58; Moose .law. 33-51; Bnttleford, 26-60: 
Prince Albert. 26-66; Winnipeg. 32-54; 
Port Arthur, 32-48; Pault flte. Marie, 40- 
48; Parry Sound. 46-58; London, 46-69; To
ronto. 46-72; Kingston, 44-62; Ottawa, 42- 
64: Montreal, 42-52:
John. 34-62: Halifax,
51; Saskatoon. 31-56.

—Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

northwest winds; fair and a little cooler 
again.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Fresh northwest winds; fair and 
cooler.

l-ower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore and Maritime—Freeh westerly 
winds; clearing, with much the same 
temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair, 
with much the same temperature.

Western Provinces—Mostly fair and a 
little warmer.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Live Lobsters 
BgC. Sea Salmon 
Boston Steak Cod 
MAIN 7497

Our display of ladles’ and Misses' 
Suits embraces every new feature for 
the season. The fabrics and work
manship are all hlgh-daas and the 
styles are In such variety as to meet 

1 all requirements. Customers who are 
p particular to having * style all their 

HI o»:i should see our collection.

Fresh Caught Whitefish 
and Trout 

Large Live Pickerel 
107 KING ST. E.

lakes.
many i "t

i:IINEXT WEEK-SEATS TODAY K
EDWIN H. ROBINS 

Pweenie theerge Dresses
ROBINS PLAYERS

In the Mystery Comedy Success: 
"SOME ONE IN THE HOUSE”

Handsome, exclusive models are 
■ ’ . shown' in fine all-wool Serge Dresses 
l ‘ in tailored and fancy styles, showing 
S trimmings of braid, buttons and em

broidery. Splendid choice of styles 
in all the season's wanted shades; in- 

* H eluding black.
HANDS OFF THE HYDRO 

SAYS BECK TO HANNA
ucbec. 36-46; St. 
2-54: Regina, 28- I

;
I aj

! t are not coerced by the commission or the 
chairman of the commtauion. Let them 
look at the Hydro and Hydio radiais as 
an enterprise of the municipalities con
trolled by the municipalities. He dented 
that he had neglected the Toronto 
eastern question

>
1 ftPetticoats t)

. î „
i Ladies' and misses' sizes are shown in 

; an exceptionally fine display of new 
styles in Taffeta and Jersey Silk Pet- 

| tlcoats. Charming choice of colors 
which are: shown in plain and shot 
effects in light or dark shades.
Also SATIN PETTICOATS of splen
did weaning quality In good assort
ment of colors.

The Old Negotiations.
He had not been dilatory. Mr. Royce 

had proposed that the Toronto suburban 
to Guelph and the Toronto Eastern be 
taken over by the

i
Challenges the Right of Dominion Government 

to Usurp the Place of Hydro Radiais 
or to Interfere With System.

x. Hydro Commission.
Negotiations lollowed the proposal and a 
statement of assets and other data was 
™rnished by Mr. Royce. Sir Adam ex 
nibited the data and the agreements pro
posed. A sum of 1558,000 was made up 
as a total. But' in 1915 the Ontario 
government passed an act that precluded 
any radial expenditure till after the war. 
i nen Mr. Royce -died and the two agree- 

wens necessarily left in the stage 
to which they had been brought. No sum
i£r„ vL®" arrlved at or Proposed other 
than the amount of bonded debt. Let 

omln on government now by arbi-
-r veste.'alin Vfi at the sum that should be 
\rleSr> 1 the agreements proposed by
in OnfnrtS *fnd ‘here would b«. no issue 

, Ontario for the preservation of provincial and municipal rights , P 
. . Par* of the Wreckage. 

•v?ir.Adam quoted Sir Thomas White 
|hat two rag babies had been wished on 
the government. It would be more cor- 
rect to say two overgrown boobs. They 
had,been left on the doorstep, and the 
politicians had kicked- them in. (Laugh- 
"rO The Toronto Eastern whs part of 
the Mackenzie wreckage. Sir Henry 
Drayton told the Toronto Board of Trade 
the Mackenzie wreckage was wished on 
Canada. But the Toronto Eastern was 
bought after the Canadian Northern had 
got Its judgment for 310.000,000 for Its 
stock. Mr. Hanna was the manager, and 
Mr. Wood was on the board, and th-e To
ronto Eastern was bought to relieve Mac
kenzie & Co. of their obligations, because 
they were not prepared to redeem their 
bonds. *

Sir Adam disclosed the finances of the 
Trent Valley power. The amount of the 
Sun Life bonds was 38.300.000, But sthe 
commission had paid Its interest out of 
earnings and carried 3400,000 to rest ac
count. (Applause.) Like the London & 
Port Stanley Railway, the. commission 
had proved Its ability 1n the drent Val
ley power, altho there was' In the obli
gation of 38.500,000, 33.600,000, represent
ing Intangible assets. Yet Dr. Reid had 
said, If more power was not developed 
there, It would be sold to private com
panies. who are waiting to buy- it.

Hydro a Success.
Coming barg to the railway situation, 

he said It will take the politicians a long 
time getting up early In the morning be
fore they can make a dint In the revenue 
or dividends of the C.P.R. The Hydro Is 

success, and" the only - pleasure 
out of It Is the pleasure

%

THE BAROMETER.Automobile Rugs ■Imeeting as ,^n absolute essential that 
Whitby am 
of Toronto be linked up with the 
Beck radial system. It the «Dominion 
government owned the Toronto East
ern there would be no relief for Whit
by or any of the other places served. 
Competition in rates could only come 
from the Hydro radiais. >

Whitby, May 7.—Three hundred 
and twenty-five representatives of 
municipalities east of Toronto inter
ested in Hydro radiais, met here yes- 
tterday and requested the Dominion 
government to hand over to the Hy
dro Commission at a valuation the 
Toronto Eastern Railway as an in
tegral portion of the radial system 
that will connect the Niagara and St. 
Lawrence districts, or the western 
and eastern sections of Ontario. The 
speeches that preceded the resolution 
were almost all in the spirit of an 
ultimatum to the government of Can
ada to keep its hand off provincial 
and municipal concerns. Sir Adam 
Beck was plain spoken even for him 
and his withering sarcasms at the ex
pense of politicians who profess love 
for public ownership after the "rag 
babies" of Mackenzle-Mann and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific have been 
"wished on them," were gleefully 
cheered by the audience. Sir Adam 
with passion, urged the municipali
ties to defend their electric undertak
ings as provincial rights. He said 
when St. Lawrence power is devel
oped, Ontario will command one mil
lion horsepower in white coal. He 
estimated the coal displacement of 
this power at $60,000,000 annually, 
and asked the people to consider 
what they would say to federal poli
ticians if Ontario was producing $50.- 
000.000 tons of coal annually from 
coal mines in the province, and the 
Dominion undertook to interfere with 
the provincial title.

Publie Ownership Friends.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
50 29.46 7 E.Special display of fine Wool Reversible 

Rugs In great variety of Scottish Clan 
■ and Family Tartans, as well as in 

fancy plaids, in wide choice of colors 
and designs. Extra good values at 

■ $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 each.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

Time.
8 am..
Noon...
2 p.m.................... 70 29.39
4 p.m.................... 70 ....
8 p.m.................... 60 29.51

Mean of day, 58; difference from aver- 
8 above; highest, 72; lowest, 4»;

1 the municipalities east
60 I1 N.E.

it23 W. -

rage, - 
rain, .04. ;

I •;
"In addition to this," he said, "the 

time l-|as passed for federal interfer
ence In - provincial . or muritcipal af
fairs. (Applause)-. We cannot permit 
and we will not permit either Domin
ion ownership or private ownership 
of Ontario's electric railways."

He went on to say that the Toronto 
Eastern parallels the G. T. R is n 
conceivable that under Dominion 
ownership it would be operated in 
competition with the steam road/ 
The only reason the government could 
have for operating* parallel radiais is 
to keep the people subject to 
steam roads. Soarboro and -Picker- 
ing are unanipiouee for electric roads 
built by the municipalities and con
trolled for the municipalities 
Sir Adam Beck. (Agplause.)

Reeve Gerow of Uxbridge .said his 
town had voted for the «Hydro five 
years ago. but had not been able to 
get It. They had confidence in Sir 
Adam Beck and hoped to get 
light and radial facilities from the 
hydro system.

Reeve Stickle, of Soarboro, ' spoke 
expressing gratification over the plan 
for the -hydro'radial depot at the foot 
of Yonge St., Toronto.

Toronto's Representative
Controller Magulre said Toronto at

dollars

JOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS
ALU WEEK—Prices 15c end 35c. 

i ALL-BRITISH FILM
Wednesday, May 7. 1919.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont car», southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.14 p.m., 
at Hay ter and Yonge, by auto 
stalled on track.

King cars, botih .ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 9.01 a.m„ 
at G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

■ King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at 11.46 a.m., 
at G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de-/ 
fayed 5 minutes at 11.65 
at G. T. R. crossing, by tralnsx.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.20 p.m., at Front 
a.nd John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.08 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5.
. minutes at 10.07 p.m., at Front 

and John, by train.

TORONTO
“A FORTUNE AT STAKE I

Winter Garden Same aa Loew'e.

Ladies' and 
Gentlemen's
tf ell kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

V HATS
MADISON BLOOR AT 

BATHURST
'DR. H. D. GIRD WOOD 

Will Describe Hla Picture:
t 655 Yonge St,Phene N. 6166. IIthe A

‘WITH THE EMPIRE’S FIGHTERS"BIG STRIKE OVER; ' 
MEN BACK AT WORK

ALL WEEK
under WILLIAM FOX Present»

PEGGY HYLANDCitizens' Liberty League
IN “THE REBELLIOUS BRIDE."

John F. Oonroy and Hli Divine Vernissai 
Whttfield and Ireland; Freeer, Ttruee end 
Hardin»; Samaraf and Sonia; Fred Bogeiw; 
Path» New» and Comedy.

(Continued From Page 1).'- * A meeting of I hoar Interested In the 
formation of Toronto Centrai Branch, 
will be held on Friday evening, 9tli May, 
In Form ter»’ Hell, 22 College street, at 
5 o'clock.

The aim» and object* gt the League 
are to fight all Prohibition législation, 
which interfere* with the right* and 
liberties of the people. It 1* non-partisan 
and non-sectarian,

■r. HYLANDS, Cohalt.
T. L. CABBUTIIBBS, » 

r 355 Glen hoi me Are., .Toronto.
Organizing Secretaries

officials working with the same or
ganisation.

The possibilities of a provincial - 
wide strike are stronger today than at 
any time during the strike, according 
to information received yesterday af
ternoon. R. C. Brown and the other 
officials of the Metal Trades Council 
point out that there Is no argument 
against the organization of the coun
cil, which comprises merely a federa
tion of allied trades and trades which, 
are represented together in almost, 
every big plant In Toronto or On- 

- tario.
The situation at the various pack

ing plants was unusually quiet last 
night, compared to that prevailing the 
previous two nights. On those two 
nights the roadside at the intersection 
of Weston road and St. Clair avenue BARTON—On Tuesday morning. May 6, 
had been massed with groups of silent mg, at her late residence, 58 Indian 
silhouetted figures ready at a mo- Grove, Toronto. Janet McLennan Bar
men t’s notice to deal with any strike- t , . ....breakers who might venture Inside the J" **r 76th £oa£, w'd<7 of °»
plant: last night the vicinity was de- ta ex-Alderman E. W. Barton.

4 Funeral from above address. Thurs
day. 8th Inst.,, 2 p.m. Interment in 
Necropolis.

GOODMAN—On Monday, May 5, 1919, at 
hi6 late residence, 11 Maple avenue, 
Henry Goodman, In his 64th year (of 
Langmuir Manufacturing Co., Ltd.), 
beloved husband of Louisa- E. Good-

powerth, H. Mont- 
Madon. R. IT. 
ky..
I Norman, J. 
A. Newlands, 

Nichols.
J. O'Neill, J.

;

ALLSHEA’S .WEEK
GERTRUDE HOFFMANRATES FOR NOTICES

DANCES AND IMPERSONATIONS
POWERS & W ALLACE
“ Georgia on Broadway."

The Chieftain Can poll ran; William Bhm 
Jimmy Save; Mias Fremont Benton; Norman 
Talmo: Stras edi'» Animal»; Path* New».

v«ttr»« »f Births, Marriages end
Deaths, net ever 6» words ........

Additional words, each 2 c. No 
Lodge N-Aloes to be Included tn 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notice* .................. . ,M
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines additional ......../.................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*......................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. IN

Parsons. O. 
J. W. Patter- 
ÎT. Palmer. J. 
[p. W. Price,.

81.03 the expense of six million 
proposed to give to the radiais 
private right of way along the water 
front upon the property of the harbor 
board dud the eastern section of the 
hydro-radial undertakings would have 
suitable' terminals there. .(Applause)
• The Dominion government can only 
construct railways for the general 
benefit of Canada and Ontario and the 
municipalities of Ontario will not al
low Dominion interference with ?their 
radial rights. . „

"We must stand for provincial 
rights." said the controller and his 
declaration was loudly cheered. “The 
Dominion government," he added, "is 
now trying to usurp the rights and 
revenues of the municipalities and 
people of Ontario. Any resolution 
passed here on Monday last that 
might be supposed to countenance 
such an Idea must be rescinded. (Ap
plause) There are men. in the«eorpor- 
atlons still who hope to drh# Sir 
Adam Beck out of public life.

There was no mistaking the attl- 
Every severe

u
tv de of the meeting, 
reference to the politicians was ap
plauded and Sir Adam smoothed mat
ters a little by saying he was to sup
porter of Union government. But the 
next minute he declared that neither 
In the Laurier government nor the 
Borden government had the cause of 
public ownership any real friends. He 
went for D. B. Hanna and the Cana
dian Northern crowd with a sharp 
rapier, and wanted to know what 
business Mr. Hanna anti Mr. Oliver 
had to go "ranting” thru the province 
from Hamilton to Whitby declaring 
the. "policy” of the government. He 
held Mr. Hanna’s promises -to start 
work in 80 days upon the Toronto 
Eastern as of no better value than the 
declarations made by the manager of 
the Canadian National Railways pre
ceding the vote on the bylaw In Ham
ilton.

BIG PARADE 'ARRANGED--------
FOR “FIFTEENTH” MEN

a fthe g
of success. The municipalities also desire 
the Niagara. St. Catharines & Hamilton 
line to he brought Into the success of 
Hydro radiais, and the entire system be 
operated to feed the Canadian National 
Railways. (Applause.) There Is no ex- 

for interference by the Dominion of 
It is the local affair of the

.«I iW. P. Rich- 
r. F. Read, J. 
A. Reves, T. 
[rdson. W. A. 
L J. S. Rigby, 
Ittsborugh, F. 
k J. J. Ryan. 

. H. A. Rob- 
D. Robinson, 
W._ W. Rut-

i«
The committee in charge of the re

ception to be given to the 16th Bat
talion (48th Highlanders) have ‘ ar
ranged that the battalion have a 
guard of honor composed exclusively 
of men who went overseas with the 
original battalionr in August. 1914. 
Brevet Col. John A. Currie. M.P.,?hae 
been asked to command the guard and 
wired his acceptance to Calonel Darl
ing last night.

The guard will march Immediately 
In front of the returning 15th Battal
ion ancj the citizens will have the op
portunity of seeing the men who held 
the Hun at St. Julien and comparing 
the 15th Battalion past and present.
“The route of the parade of the 15th 

Battalion on the day that they return 
to Toronto, (either Friday or Satur
day afternoon) will be as follows: the 
battalion will line up in front of the 
armorie» on University avenue and 
will proceed south to Queen St., east 
on Queen to Bay St., south on Bay to 
King, along King to Yonge. north on 
Yonge to Queen, east on Queen to 
Jarvis, north on Jarvis to Bloor St., 
where there will be a saluting balte 
prepared in front of St. Paul's church, 
and along Bloor to the Stadium'.

DEATHS.
ouee 
Canada, 
municipalities.

After Reeve Do whey had spoken, a 
number of resolutions were carried. 

Resolutions Passed.
E. H. Duncan, mayor of Peterboro, sec-

of Bow-

i
ended by J. B. Mitchell, mayor 
manville, proposed : “That the munici
palities east of Toronto, here represented, 
recommend that a Hydro-Electric rnunl- 
cipal rallwav be constructed from Toron
to cast to the St. Lawrence River dis
trict. serving the lake townships, with 
branches to Peterboro and other munici
palities desiring connection, and that the 
government of Canada oe requested to 
transfer on just terms the Toronto East
ern Railway to the Hydro-Electric Com
mission. so as to forn. a portion of such 
Hvdro-Èlectvlc municipal railway.”

Another resolution w-as that the pro
vincial government grant the necessary 
order-tn-council for speedy commence
ment of the Hydro radiais, and a third 
resolution, that the Dominion govern
ment co-operate with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, so that the municipalities 
may acquire by lease, purchase or other
wise such branch lines of.the G.T.R. and 
C.N.R. as will enable the municipalities 
to carry out the1 radial scheme.

A final resolution endorsed Sir Adam 
Beck to the hilt.

Scott, A. A. 
mpldn. W. G.

R. J. Sln- 
IL Smith, H. 
F. J. Smith, 

>use, H. Sib* 
Songer, .1. 

J. H. Sum- 
Ste&dnmn, G. 
i G. C. Stock- 
4troudl (F. J. 
;herlaml,

Four Hundred Pickets.
During the day 400 pickets had been 

posted at various points; but at night 
and during the early hours of the 
morning moire than two thousand had 
assembled, hundreds at one corner, 
and other hundreds at another. Con
flicting reports had been given out 
as to the disposition of employes 

• within the plant. Pickets at the 
Swift-Camatiian plant reported that 
four Chinamen had been kept in close 
confinement by the plant, but had 
managed to escape. Another report 
had been given out that one man hod 
been kept at the plant since Monday 
morning at 7 o'clock. A reporter for 
The World was informed that this re
port was incorrect.

I
:in theThere was some opposition 

meeting to Sir Adam's policy. Mr. A. 
F. Wilson and Mr. J. H. Downey took 
the position th'at If the Toronto East
ern was only completed and put in 
operation it mattered not who built 
It, whether the Canadian government 
or the Hydro-Electric Commission. 
Mr. Downey and Sir Adam had i a 
spirited Interchange of views upon 
the platform, but when a vote was 
taken only ten out of the representa
tives assembled refrained from in
dorsing the Hydro radial principle. 
Ex-Mayor Mason of Oshawa did not 
vote, with the majority1 because he 
declared the municipalities should 
not be called upon to put up a guar
antee of bonds, the provincial govern
ment guarantee being financially ade
quate.

A. F. Wilson, Markham, vice-presi
dent of the Hydro Radial Association, 
presided, and on the platform word* a 

prominent municipal 
F. Ho warn Annis.

of the 
Toronto; 
Warren.

Whitby, and -Chief Engineer Gaby of 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, were 
present.

man.
Funeral service at above address on 

Thursday, 8th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

GRIGG—At Toronto on May 6, 1919, Flora 
(Rosie) Grigg, sister of Duncan Grigg, 
104 Concord avenue.

Funeral from her home, 954 Shaw 
street, on Thursday, May 8. at 2 p.m. 
Interment Toronto Necropolis.

LU N NESS—At her late residence, 
"Crakcholme." Long Branch, Ont.. May 
6, 1919, Mary Ellen Headman, widow of 
the late Joseph Lunness.

Funeral Thursday, 2,30 p.m.. from 
above address, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. (Motors.)

J. E„ Willis, president of the Whitby 
board of trade gave his version of the 
meeting with D, B. Hanna and the 
events that preceded it. He declared 
himself a believer In public ownership 
but said the government - of Canada 
had got' loaded up with all the weak 
ones arul
He contended that the waterways of 
the country afford competition In 
rates and asked what is tire differ
ence to, Whitby whether the Toronto 
Eastern is operated by the Canadian 
National Railways or by the Hydro El
ectric commission? He did not think 
the provincial government could give 
cheaper rates than vthe Dominion 
government Dr. Reid, minister of 
railways apt! D. B. Hanna had 
expressed the Intention of the 
government of Canada to op
erate its own branch lines and 
why should Whitby say to them: You 
cannot come into the province of On
tario to operate electric railways? He 
admitted the success of Sir Adam 
Beck’s scheme. Sir Adam had pushed 
it, but It was not a very hard prop
osition to push. Sir Adam charged 
customers like the BeH telephone or 
any other corporation.

Sir Adam Beck. "We charge at cost, 
the Bell Telephone charges, three 
times cost. (Applause)

W. I1
HARRY LANG

AND THE
"LID LIFTERS"

■rer, W. Tait, 
Taylor. Gnr. 

lor W. Turn-
I. Thomas, K. 
nton, J. H. 
Thornton. W.
J. W. Tilletl.

i
It

AMATEUR*, THURSDAY. 
Week s Star Burlesque».Next

the C. P. R. was left out.
I
IBASEBALL

ISLAND STADIUM, MONDAY, MAY It
1.1. Vesey, W. ■*. •Regard It As Win.

At midnight lâst night Lou Bmitii- 
watte, buHlnvHs manager for tin- Meat 
Cutters' Union, gave out the following 
statement to ihe press: "VVe believe 
that we have won our fight for recogni
tion as a trade union despite all state
ments to the contrary. Hon. Gidr-oh 
Uobertsun persuaded tlu* packers today 
that we had every rig I? to so organize!, 
and we base our belief on the following 
grounds: 1. That, wc Yiave elected Fred 
Bar croit ns out representative (repre
senting not the employes, but the Meat 
Cutters’ Union) op oiir hoard of odneilla- 
tion.» 2. That every employé who went 
out on strike is to lie reinstated on 
Monday next, and l liât we are further 
recognized the order to the packers 
to discontinue to attempt to take in 
strikebreakers.

r' - “Hon. -Gideon Hobertson emphasized 
his opinion to vs that the. packing in
dustry was a public-, utility, because it 

if affected both the: produeci nnd the e.o:i•
: •timer, and should be tresivd as rueb. 

He had .commenced the come mice "With 
our uLecutivc by proposing that a com
mit let" should b" selected from the em
ployes of the various plants to meet the 
Packers. We turned down that proposi
tion, «nd ourselves proposed that a union 
commit lee. including employes from 
o*ch plant should meet the packers 1m- 
joedlately to negotiate all differences at 
Issue, the men to jemaln but until a IT 
differences were adjusted.. This was 
Opposed, and finally it was decided to 
Call a board of- conciliation, composed 
of one representative selected by our* 
••Ives, one by the packers, and a third 
Py hoth bodies. This is the matter in 
s nutshell."

L. Walker. F..
R. .1. Wal- 

tValton, A. G.
T„ Wlgnall, 

prt, H. Weet- 
R. y. Wes»- 

Irser, H. J. J. 
iV. F. Wilson, 
oner, F. L. 
W. T. Whale, 
AVtllie, G. A. 
k-right, G. W.

TO CHRISTEN NEW AIR PORT.

Capt. James P. Beaty, president <xt 
the Aero Club of Canada, wihich has 
Its headquarters' In Toronto, has re
ceived an invitation to attend, with 
other Canadian authorities and avia
tors, the christening of the Atlantic 
City Air Port, which takes place Sat
urday, May 10. 
nine countries will be present at the 
occasion, and the event 1s an Import
ant one. The Atlantic City Air Port 
is the first municipal aviation flleld In 
the world.

I*New Train Toronto to Trenton, Via 
Canadian Pacific

Leave Toronto 8 p.m. daily except 
Trenton 11.45 p.m..

at 3 p.m. IrTORONTO
(CTwropions.)

t
31 Sunday; arrive 

making intermediate «tops. *vs. I 4 1

NEWARKACADEMY OF MEDICINE
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Established 1892. Bleacher Admission, 80c. 
Combination Tickets, 55c, Including war twu 

Reserved Scats a* MooderVFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Representatives ofnumber of 
representative 
Whitby, acted secretary 
meeting. George Wreght. 
Controller Maguire, Dr.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR* The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Academy of Medicine, Toronto, was 
held Tuesday. The following officers 
and members of council were elected 
for the session 1919-20: President, Dr. 
Edmund E lKng: vice-prostdént. Dr. 
J. H. Elliott; honorary secretary, Dr. 
p. C. Harrison: honorary treasurer. 
Dr. J. H. McConnell: past president, 
Col. A. Primrose. C.B.: elective mem
bers of council : Drs. R. T. Noble, Al
an Brown, B. P. Watson. D. .1. Gibb 
Wishart, H. B. Anderson. H. J. Hatrv 
llton, W. A. Cerswell; chairmen of 
sections:
Young; of surgery, Dr. B. Z. Milner, 
of pathology, Dr. J. A. Aille, of oph
thalmology and oto-laryngology. Dr. 
Mortimer Lyon; of paediatrics. Dr. A. 
H. Spohn: of obstetrics and gynaecol
ogy.
medicine. Dr. M. B. Whyte.

Reports of the various committees 
for the past year were presented. The 
financial statement of the honorary 

-treasurer was excellent. One hundred 
and thirty-two fellows of the academy 
have served overseas and these are 
r.ow' gradually returning. There were 
a large number of fellows elected dur
ing the year, the fellowship now be
ing over five hundred.

665 SPADINA AVE. MANY THEFTS ALLEGED
AGAINST THIS MAN

foung, A. T. TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.,S. M. Cun-
i iJury at Brantford Brings 

^ Verdict in Against H. Kalajian

Brantford, May 7.—The coroner’s Jury, 
sitting under Coroner Dr. Flssette, with
out leaving the room tonight brought In 
a verdict .finding that Apen Najarlan 
came his death, which occtirreri on 
May 4, irt-;the Brantford General Hos- 

I pi Lai, as the result of a knife thrust by 
Hurant Kalajian,

Herbert Klrfoot, Curzon street, wee an* 
rested on a trench warrant last night br 
Detectives Taylor and Mulheltand, chats* 
Ing him with theft. He is alleged td hav% 
stolen '17 from the kioney box of. the Pho
todrome Theatre, Queen and. Bay streets. 
Two other charges of theft wUl be matte 
against the prisoner—one of stealing a 
revolver from the back stage of the fits* 
Theatre last November, and the other 
for the theft of $15 from a Misa F« 
Wright In the Temple Building.

onto—H. A. For One System.
The chairman explained the object 

of tile meeting, which was the second 
of the series in favor of the Hydro 
radial policy, the first being at Guelph 
and the third at Trenton today. The 
Hydro radial policy, -he said. Is for 
one comprehensive system for west 
and east, centering In Toronto, where 
there will be a handsome station at 
the foot of Yonge street, and suitable 
terminals. Everything is now ready 
for construction to proceed, and the 
order of the provincial cabinet Is 
awaited to go ahead. With the Hydro 
radial running east and west from 
Toronto the Dominion government 
will be asked to give the branch lines 
of the G. T. R., and the entire sys
tem will help to feed the Canadian 
National Railway system.

DEFECTIVE CABLE WAS
CAUSE OF MAN’S DEATH

irgt. A. Bar-
■

S. Anderson. 
A. Haves. H.
F. U. Ltn- 

larton,
G. Tothall, J.

Sir Adam Speak».
The chairman then introduced Sir 

Adam Beck as a non-partisan, non-poh 
tlcal administrator of the Hydro system.

Sir Adam was qheered heartily, lie 
expressed hla pleasure over the represen
tative character of the meeting. He said 

Is vital. It re 
quires courage to lake the part of the 
people of Ontario. The Hydro-Electric, 
system has hecomo an outstanding few 
lure of life In the province. Its friends 
had their baekfc to the wall in Sir James 
Whltney’8 time,

"I do ;not know,” he said, "how many 
men in public life today have their backs 
to the- wMl. They know the Hydro is 
a success and they are endeavoring to 
make political capital out of It, They 
say» Its success was an easy matter be
cause the municipalities supplied the 
credit and assumed the obligations of 
an enterprise now representing an In?"

of $81 000,000. They are all 
The

The Jury, presided over by Coroner 
F.vans, at the morgue last night, found 
that Frank l’almer died from Injuries ac
cidentally iecelvcd when an elevator on 
which he was riding fell from the fourth 
floor to the basement in the Christie. 
Brown factory, on April 25. The cable 
of the elevator Jumped from the drum- 
box. and. snapping in two. caused the 
elnvatos to drop to the basement. Attach
ed to the verdict was the following rider: 
"According to the evidence, the cables of 
the elevator wore, defective, and the In
spection should have been more frequent, 
and a written report of the said Inspec
tion given by the mechanical superinten
dent."

A. V. i
of medicine. Dr. G. S,

! ;
Ithe ny»tem of radial* 1

iDr. K. O. Mellwraith; of state
17

Great War,Veterans’ Associationi

\ 1 1
itWEST TORONTO BRANCH

And all Returned Men in eur district, fell In en marker st nure OLD-TIME LEADER DIES.

Windsor. Opt.. May 7. -Death re
moved one of Essex county's old-time 
Politica' leitdcrH trubiy in thr pfrrxon of 
Joseph A. Kilro.v, who dk-rl at hJw rosi- 
nfcnco on Croy^au rrot, nftor an lllnf*** 
•' only a few day* from influenza. Mr. 
K"roy w ;« h G7 y oars old. r

Aif
TRINITY COLLEGE GROUNDSif Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- Mayor Duncan of Peterboro was 

ilngton street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682 then called flpon. and said Peterboro
Is Interested In the Hydro radial 
scheme, because the city expects to 
get transportation facilities from it.

Reeve Shenstone, Port Perry, and.
Mayor Mitchell. Bowman ville, apoke 

, for their towns In the Hydro plan.
James Nolan, a farmer from Button, The Bowmanvllle representative was

met Henry Lambert, alias W. J. Smith, first to refer to the meeting of Whlt-
of Church street, when he came Into the by and Oshawa representatives with
city yesterday, and, after making friends, B. Hanna, general manager of the Who Runs Government?
,. n .( them registered at a down- Canadian National Railways. He said Hlr Adam referred to the commet of
the two . - . It would have been better had they the municipalities in the Hydro union
town hotel. Nolan gave tho hotel clerk wa|ted till they had heard both sides and alluded to Newmarket as In the
his money, amounting to $60, a diamond 0f (be question. grasp of ihe Mackenzie gang,

i ring and other Jewelry for safe-keeplng. F. H. Richardson, reeve of Picker- m“\vhoRls1^he*"°asked^"s/r* xuani
: After both men bad gone to their room, lng Township, impressed upon the dld they‘not go to Ottawa'if they Want-
I i^mbert, the police say, went downstairs, ■ 1 1 ed to learn the policy of the government?

and signing for the return of Nolan’s How could this official tell ■ them the
money and Jewelry, took them back up- _ _ ttmmmmlmirnd PnlMl policy of the government? 1 "wondc-r
stairs to the room. Nolan claimed that s-#»"**» who Is running tills government. Is It
Taimbcrt refused to hand over his pro- V 111 j ■ Eve» inflamed by sane- $ ». B. Hanna, the Mackenzie gang and
nertv and both men commenced arguing. ■ rere teSee. Hfisod Will their supporters? Surely we are not
The maid Informed the hotel proprietor, euickle relieved by HlerlW 5'Otng to be led by the nose."who called In Policeman Clark. %/AC 3,.C»,L,s. «martin» Hc "boho of Germany’s scrap of paper

The officer was unable to straighten L V EyilMtody. NoSmsrtiM, and a8ked WH, the Hydro agreement of
lb, argument, so he arrested Nolan Sf ]u»t Bye Comfort. At ,he Ontario municipalities to be treated

on a charge of being drunk, and Lambert y*,, Druggists or by mail 6»c per Bottle, as a scrap of paper? The solicitors >of 
£ld on a charge of vagrancy until the Baeh îl lhe tve free write h is the municipalities had prepared the
^«1rn?e in police court this morning SUTmlllJ. 71 ChlCOBO. agreement entered into. The Hydro is

”i'tightens out the eaVe l|urlee Cye Roatd) CBti unices». th, pnle,.p,.,se n( the municipalities. They

If Queen and Crawford streets, to proceed In a body te the
vestment
afraid of what It may accomplish, 
preaidenta of the board of trade, the 
members of parliament nnd the senators 
were always found slumping against the 
Hydro nnd saying how easy it was.'

"I ask the president of your board of 
trade cgi
the municipalities you Joined up with 
In this ^enterprise? (Applause).

Military Tattoo at Exhibition Camp
Uniform optional. Time, 7.30 p.m.

n Policeman Wae in Doubt
So Makes Two Arrests Return Lend to Owners;

Will Not Expropriate
: ITHURSDAY, MAY 8TH. Band In Attendance.

' Iy n you break your contract with
The Dominion government have fil

ed at the registry office a notice of 
abandonment of a large section of 
land they had proposed using fflr

1
i iAie

It k i 1completing the equipment of the hos
pital which* they are creating out of 

The land Is

:e No other 
B. Hanna. 

"Why ?St. Andrew'» College, 
known officially aa block A plan 1208.
It has a frontage of .r’2< feet 11 Inches 
on the east aide of Maclennan avenue 
by 98 feet, It Inches on the north 
limit of the P. R. right of way. It 
tapers In shape, having 964 feet along 
the north -limit and 856 feet on the 
east limit.

No arbitration proceedings to fix 
the price have been held and hy the 
notice' of abandonment the property is
returned to the original owners.

l
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OPERA ! MATINEE 
HOUSE t SATURDAY 

Errs. 25c to $1.00. MM*. 25c ud 60c.

THE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE

GRAND

— NBXT WEEK — 8BAT8 NOW — 
The Play Thst Is Becking the Country 

With L«lighter:

“TWIN BEDS”
I-eughs .That Grow Into Screams.

Princess week MAT. SAT.
ALEXANDRA
CARLISLE

'••THE COUNTRY COUSIN.”

"Thiorourhly ea- 
ln Joyetile tcomody.** 

—Ma^l A E)tnplPe.

HAVE YOU HEARD
PAUL RADER?

Massey Hall
1S.15 p.m.—8 pjn—S p-m.

THE MOOT INTERESTING SPEAKER IN TORONTO. 
AND ROME OP THE BEAT SINGING IN TORONTO.

MARY PICKF0RD 
in CAPT. KIDD, Jr.

GOOD COMKDY------- WBBKI.Y
Special Children’s show 
Saturday Morning, 10.30. 
Children !0c. Adults 15c.
-------  NBXT WEEK --------

JOHN BARRYMORE
In the Moot Dramatic Bole of His 

Stage Career

“THE TEST 
OF HONOR”

Based on K. Phillips Op pen brim’s 
famous novel, “The Malefactor.”

ALLPORTE
CANADIAN SOPRANO.

i
For Thursday and Friday

The Turn in the Road’
with

ALL-STAR CAST
ALSO SCENIC AND TRAVEL 

PICTURES.

THE CALL FOR HELP
If the required amount set by 

the Big Four campaign Is to be 
gathered In the' time allotted, 
Toronto's citizens will have to 
bestir themselves.

Tub doctrine of "Repay" will 
have to be preached far and wide 
toy those who believe In It.

The campaign will wind up*1 
with a tag day, and the commit
tee In charge will require :ne 
help of loot) volunteer tagger*. 
rnose who will do this much for 
the cause are requested to call 
on Mr*. Boland, 14 West King 
street, or phone Adelaide 6740.
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UNCLEjt

Baseball Plater Starts 
At BaltimoreRowing TurArgonauts

Officers I> :

King’s

b
l villAFTER GREAT WAR RECORD 

ARGOS ARE READY FOR WATER
RAIN STOPS NINE 

GAMES WEDNESDAY lit Kmllco.
B resulted «s 
ft FIRST r 
ti maidens, p

1. Clean
ff «3.60. Î2.60.

2. Josepl 
h «6.00. «3.80.

3. Carpe
«3.10.

ti ' Time. 1.1 
■ ; Femdale, 1 
; ' rock, A Ion 
it broch also 
E * SECOND 

furlongs;

ED. MACKINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
» ) LIMITED

Clubs.
Toronto ........ ..
Baltimore ....
Reading ............
Newark ..............
Rochester ....
Buffalo ..............
Jersey City ...
Binghamton ..

All Wednesday games postponed. 
. —Thursday Garnet—

Toronto at Reading.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Rochester at Jersey City. 
Binghamton at Newark.

AMERICAN L'eAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Wonderful Spirit Displayed at (i6n Leafs Idle at Reading—Rest 
Helped the Pitcher 

Baseball Gossip.

Toronto got Its quota bf rain early 
yesterday, but across the line the wet
ness was general'all day, and ss a result 
nine out of eleven games scheduled In 
lhree leagues had to be postponed « 
t.,.. * fll»Wle game was staged In the
International or National Leagues. Geo 
Gibson and his Leafs spent the day In- 
[°°.ra at Reading, Pa., and the Toronto 
eader welcomed the lay-off. His pitch- 

5 anything but ready for haru 
grinds, and yesterday's holiday gave 
George one more day of grace, 
i-.u Toron‘o team have /been driving 
In the runs until they now lead the 
Le‘£i\>.and th* *oye wfll continue to 
.u n*.T°ld clubs for a few days until 
the pitchers round into form, there Is no 
reason why the Leafs should not stay on 
isP*i0f ?he ,h*ap. The batting strength 
of the local team promises to give the 
fans some very interesting afternoons 
across the bdy this summer. A team that 
can-come from behind with a fusillade 
Of bingles, even In the ninth Inning, Is 
sure to bo popular. George Gibson, 

(Canadian, has all the earmarks of a real 
Ylarlï*er.' and' w|th hie club racing along 

°Lthe ,ea&ue the welcome 
y®me t0 the 1919 team will be a big af-

• Manager Gibson expects another pitch
er to Join his squad before ho arrives 
home, and this Is the only department 
that is causing him any worry. The In
field, outfield and cfttchlng departments 
*re right, and the hitting power Is there 
to back up the defedee.

The postponement# yesterday 
International League.

Toronto at Reading.
Buffalo at Baltimore.
Binghamton at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.

National League, 
t Boston at New York.
: Chicago at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
(Only three games scheduled.)

American League.
New York at Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.

blank Foster, B. R. Gale. Col.
Glrvln, .1. N. McKenzie, Major Foster.

Annual Meeting—Leading w.8Kenney,ah. KuStoV'S’* X
wW'..W- E. Lepper, Steve McGrath, Art 
Martin, "Mac" Murray. C. Pemberton. 
Dick Slatter, Geo. Wright.

John 2 .714 <

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDr
iS713
.571I

Rowing Club Will Show 
the Way Again—The New 
Officers.

:i ..inn
4 .429
4 .*38
5 .167»

TO START WITH-where- 
‘ * ever possible, Ed. Mack

4*City Amateur
League Schedule ’•i 1. Rowe'

«8.10. 12.70. 
3. Wend: 
3. Super, 
Time, .55 

AnniVersan

Canada's greatest rowing* club, the 
Argonauts, put the shells on rack when 
the King called In 1914. The Argos 
answered the call almost to a man and 
now that the great victory has been won 
the A.R.C. Is ready to get back Into the 
game with the old-time spirit and again 
take their proper place as the leading 
rowing club of the Dominion. The 46th 
annual meeting was held at the Strollers' 
Club last night and ovèr a hundred mem
bers were present, many of them Just 
returned from overseas. All the boys are 
glad to be back and are putting forth 
every effort to make the good old club 
take Its place in the sun.

Thirty-live new members have been 
ensiled and the Argos will be strongly 
represented In the Dominion Day and 
C.A. of A.O. regattas, besides staging 
the club spring, mid-summer and fall 
regattas.

* All the old club members spoke feel
ingly of the response to the call when

for help, 
never

garments are tailored by hand 
—cut by hand. In this way the 
garments are accurate as to 
size and fit. Every-point of
strain is amply reinforced in order to give last
ing wear. Buttons are sewed on

l pi„„ —First Series.—
„ y ff—Beaches v. Athenaeums, at 2: 

Wellingtons v. Park Nine, at 4.
May 24—Park Nine v. Athenaeums, at 

9.30 a.m.; Wellingtons v. Beaches, at 
11 a,jm.

May 31—Athenaeums v, Wellingtons, at 
2; Beaches v. Park Nine, at 4.

June 7—Park Nine v, Wellingtons, at 2; 
Athenaeums v. Beaches, at 4.

June 14—Beaches v. Wellingtons, at 2; 
Athenaedms v. Park Nine, at 4.

Juno 21—Park Nine v. Beaches, at 2; 
Wellingtons v. Athenaeums, at 4.

June 26—Wellingtons v. Park Nine, at 
2: Beaches v. Athenaeums, at 4.

July 5—Park Nine v. Athenaeums, at 2; 
Wellingtons v. Beaches, at 4.

July 12—Athenaeums v. Wellingtons, at 
2; Beaches v. Park Nine, at 4.

—Second Series.—
July *19—Athenaeums v. Beaches, at 2; 

Park Nine v. Wellingtons, at 4.
July 26—Beaches v. Wellingtons, at 2; 

Athenaeums v. Park Nine, at 4.
Aug. 2—Park Nine v. Beaches, at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Athenaeums, at 4.
Aug. 9—Beaches v. Athenaeums, at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Park Nine, at 4.
Aug. 16—Wellingtons v. Beaches, at 2; 

Park Nine v. Athenaeums, at 4.
Aug. 23-i-Athenaeums v, Wellingtons, at 

2; Beaches v. Park Nine at 4.
Aug. 30—Park Nine v. wellingtons, at

I ranClubs.
Chicago .,, 
Boston .... 
Cleveland . 
New York 
Washington 
St. Louis ., 
Philadelphia 
Detroit

Won. Lost,
Wendy a] 
THIRD I 

chase, four 
ii 000, two ml 
H " 1. Bugho 

< out.
2. Corps
3. Shade 
Time, 4.1 ( 
FOURTH

purse *1,001
1. xOues

«2.10, *2.20.
2. xPano

n 2

I.. 6 I
.. 6 ►47 . 6 i

3 7\
Î- 1. 3 7

—Wednesday Scores___
Cleveland.................... 4 St. Louis .
Chicago....................... , 9 Detroit ....

New York at Philadelphia—Rain. 
Washington at Boston—Cold.

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at Cleveland.
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia.

firmly—
* buttonholes carefully worked, linings selected 

that harmonize with the quality and colors of 
the cloth, and finally inspected by men who 
know from years of experience just when 
Suit or Topper is right.

>
■E-i .12 20.

3. Lucie
Time. .4

___ Dream. Lo
f. ' also ran.
I X—H. P. 
K FIFTH 
r L Handicap.
1“ , and sixteen 

• 1. Royce 
\ out.

2. Bonlfs 
, 3. Omar
1 Time. 1.41 
. Hogan also 

Boniface 
entry.

Omar K 
coupled. Vi; 

SIXTH I 
■ cap. throe-; 

• furlongs;
1. Motor 

33.00.
2. Papp,
3. Haubi 
Ttme. 1.1

Quietude. 1 
ran.

SEVENT 
year-olds a

1. The T 
$3.40. *2 80.

2. Thom

ia
the mother country asked 
Twenty-eight of the boys will 
come back out $>f the 215 who enlisted. 
They will never be forgotten and their 
sacrifice Is the proudest thing in the 
history of the club.

The club must vacate the clubhouse 
that has stood for so many years at the 
foot of York street this fall. Sites at 
the island and the western channel have 
been figured on and the members decid
ed last night to locate at the foot of 
Bathurst street, where a fireproof build
ing, the finest club house in America, 
will be erected. Winter quarters with 
a ball room will be possible, in addi
tion to bowling alleys, billiard tables, 
garages, tennis courts and everything 
that goes to make a- modern home for a 
club of this description.

The secretary's report showed the 
spirit displayed by the members who 
were too old to cross the seas to fight 
tor liberty. Harold Muntz and his cap
tains made it possible for the club to 
carry on by going out to get the money 
to bolster up the club when it was In 
hard llnanclal straits. Thanks to their 
street H* o Argos are now on easy

President John Armstrong spoke brief- 
« *5? °f the activities mapped out 
for the first peace year. 
t. Hei]ry O’Brien, K.C., and Mr. Merson. 
the first secretary of. the club, told of 
the first Aigonaut Club, and the growth 
and spirit up to the present dav. 
club was founded in 1872. T. P. Galt.

Her°n, Jas- McKenzie and others 
■poke in the same strain.

The returned members 
welcomed.

aNATIONAL LEAGUE,

Won. Lost. 
. 8 1

v,Clubs.
Brooklyn ....
Cincinnati ...
New York ..........
Chicago ................
Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg ............
St. Louis ..........
Boston ................................... 0 9

All Wednesday games postponed.
—Thursday Games— 

Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

• St. Louis at Pittsburg.

.... v..
9 :: *.... 6 «

. 7 4 Suits & Topcoats $20 to $454 5

l,\.... 4 6 - were :3 JO b\ 1

■■

2; Athenaeums v. Beaches, at 4.
Sept. 6—Athenaeums v. Park Nine, at 

2; Beaches v. Wellingtons, at 4,
Sept. 13—Park Nine v. Beaches, at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Athenaeums, at 4.
In the above schedule, the club men

tioned first shall have choice of inning.
Games will be played on same diamond, 

viz.. No. 2, Riverdale Park.
Harry Taylor has been secured as um

pire.

T iee—Shirts—GIovee-?-Sox »| $

ED. MACKTwo Games Played
In Three Leagues

International Leagu 
ported; rain.

National

9 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET, Opposite Simpson s
Store Closes fit 6 p.m.'—Open Saturday Nights

City Boxers Perform 
At the Base Hospital

TENNIS STARS VISIT MONTREAL.
All games post-

League—Brooklyn-Philadel- 
Phla, postponed, rain; New York-Boston, 
postponed, rain; Clnclnnatl-Chlcago. post
poned, rain. Only- three games scheduled.

American League. _
At Chicago—Bunched hits enabled Chi- An excellent boxing Exhibition Was

TORONTO SENIOR St.Lawrence Lawn
STf'Er'S iraHtSEHE LEA^E SCHEDULE Bowling Aviation
Detroit ................02100000 0—3 9 2 bout, the program was par excellence
Chicago ......... ...2 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 *-9 11 0 {Some of the best known to the

Batteries—Erickson. Cunningham and efty volunteered their services and the 
Ainsmlth: Faber and Bchalk. tljanks of the Base Hospital was voiced

At Cleveland—Uhle, Cleveland sand- by the O. C.. Major Guyatt 
letter, won hi* second American League ‘Frankie Bull, the Canadian lightweight 
game, defeating St. Louis, 4 to 2. He was champion, gave a very Interesting exhl- 
effective. except in the third inning, when b|tlon of the manly art. with Fern Bull 
St. Louis bunched a double and a triple the International welterweight amateur 
behind a base on balls. Cleveland bunted champion, and "Red” Gallagher also dis- 
Gallla out of the box in the seventh in- played his cleverness to the assembly
nlng. The score : R.H.E. .-[Willie Frankel of the Arlington* h#d
St. Louis ............ 0 0 2 9 0 0 0 0—2 8 0 *<>e of his best boys on hand with ex.
Cleveland ..............0 0 0 0 1 2 0 •—4 9 1 hlbltlon boute, and several of the eham-

Batterles—Gallia. Lowdermtlk and Sev- Pions from the Classic and Riverais» 
erold; Uhle and Nunamaker. -cYil2£_a,e6 Provided clever exhibitions

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia v. N<w A splendid night’s entertainment 
York game postponed; rain. / closed by the singing

At Boston—Boston-Washingtonxiontest afithem. 
postponed; cold weather)

BRITISH TRADE” IN APRIL.

New York, May 7.—The first Important 
trip of eastern tennis players to be under
taken thus far this season starts tomor
row evening, when half a dozen stars 
leave New York for Montreal. Included 
In the party are Miss Molla BJurstedt of 
New York, women’s champion, and Miss 
Eleanor Sears of Boston, Walter Merrill 
HaJI. Har'old Throckmorton and Vincent 
Richards of New York, and Nat W. Miles 
of Boston. They are to play at the Mon
treal "Indoor Tennis Club, in a series of 
matches on Friday and Saturday. The 
exhibition was arranged by Lady Davis, 
for the benefit of the crippled soldiers' 
fund.

j,

«3.60.
3. Sister 
Time. 1.1 

tween Us. 
Trophy, Be

HELP NEEDED NOW 
FOR JUNIOR LEAGUE

The LongSfew"" T*fj

HI

And_ , ,, were royally

•cason y b the coaoh of the club this

*hTh2J»fatl<^.n ot the ncw clubhouse was 
IktAnini t order of business and after 
it»» .1 man>' arguments the Bathurst 
■treet location was decided upon.

I 'Vfls present and told the
toe w Î tl?e b.arb?.r commission's plan 
W..Ï ? „er. ronl' He «dvised them to 
locate at Bathurst street. He spoke of 
the perpetual lease on the York street 
property held by the club and said that 
Ira <2,IüPfi’s^ti0.rl fPr moving from this
inanev I "L LuJ*t.uabout Prt>v|de enough 
money to build the. new clubhouse. In 
reference to a football field the mavor 
«aid that a proposition will be laid bc-
toolïfa Ci1,yaC,°JunP11 next week to fence 

: J™ Rosed ale field, fix up the stands and 
a Proper athletic field out of It.

The Argonaut club Intends to foster 
rowing among the Juniors and with this 

In view Invitations will be extended 
to the University of Toronto, Aura Lee 
and other clubs to enter *he 
compete In the club regattas,
. No American invasion will be attempted 
by the A.R.C. this year, but they will 
rave large entries in the Dominion Day 
and C. A. of A. O. regattas. Major Heron 
■told of tho revival of the rowing game 
thruout the whole of Canada. Of a mem
bership of about two thousand among the 
rowing clubs of Canada over 1.700 en
listed. They are now getting back Into 
Die game and Winnipeg. Vancouver and 
James Bay will hold club affairs only 
this year. A ncvV. club has been organ
ized at Regina. Kcnora, Hamilton. St 
Catharines, Brockville. «Ottawa. Lachlne 
and Halifax are going ahead In great 
style.

All the Halifax clubs were demolished 
by the great explosion ;*id the secretary 
of the maritime provinces association
killed.

Kind words were spoken of the ser
vices rendered ihe club lw Joe Wright 
end the privilege» of llie Hub for as'long 
as he lives will he ejeteuded lo him.. Joe 
promises some Philadelphia entries for 
Canadian regattas.

The following are the 28 Argonaut 
members who sleep in Flanders fields- 
F G. Addison, A. W. Baird. .1. G. 
Bownars Col. Ardagh, Gordon Duncan.

IT. H. Helntzman, F Harrison. .
I Lockhart. A. 1«. AleGoverin. W.
IPearce, .1. K. Kycrson. John Stacey.
f Chris Trees, IV. .1. Wilson. F. An- 
nerson, J. Ross Binkley, Geo. F. Boyce 

Dc /‘'a!lot,, Nd. Devine, Hugh Hovjes. 
parvis, D. It. Lepper, Art Muir, 

LV y T"; 1J k B'alt, Colin Simp- 
G- Taylor and Jos. T. Walker.

The Officers tor 1919 are as follows;
Hon. president. T. I*. Gall. IC.C ■ hon 

Tlce-presideni. col. W. D. Greer: proït- 
3”hn J. Armstrong; first 'vlcc- 

^'Vo'ler -MArson: second vlce- 
taS-UrT^n"" T S',,rr'lt: "on secre-

treasurer, James \v. Burry °
Tho committee; r. Allison,

., K*,n8st°n, Ont., May 7.—A most en
thusiastic meeting of the St. Lawrence 
Lawn Bowling Aseociatlon was held in 
the city council chambers this afternoon 
The business Included the election of of
ficers for the current year and naming 
Prescott as the place for the annual tour
nament. W. H. Worm with of Kingston 
president, occupied the chair. Major H.' 
W. Newman, secretary-treasurer, wel
comed the delegates to the city. He re
ported a balance of «130, which was most 
satisfactory. The Belleville Club was ad
mitted to membership. Following were 
the officers elected ;

Hon. presidents, Hon. J, D. Reid, A. E. 
Donovan. M.L.A.: Isaac P. Wiser, Hon. 
G. P. Graham, Senator J. Webster, W, F. 
Nlckle, M.P., J. L. Payne, J. R. Dilgar- 
vale. M.L.A.; president, R. M. Keller. 
Prescott; vice-president, H. White, 
Brockville; secretary-treasurer, W. j 
Raneon, Prescott. Executive committee— 
D. Downey, Brockville; Dr. Kidd. Brock- 
-ville; E. D. Higgins, Prescott: Dr. R. C. 
Cartwright, Kingston; Dr. Huit. Cheeter- 
vtlle; R. R. Farrow and R. Morley. Otta
wa; T. Phelan, Highland Park. Ottawa; 
F«. A. Thomas, Ottawa ; W. B. Riggs 
Belleville.

The annual fall tournament is to be at 
Prescott, July 14.

The following schedule has been adopt
ed by . the Toronto Senior Baseball 
League. The Wednesday twilight games 
have been provided for. while the games 
of May 24 will be of seven Innings dur
ation, and will be played lq the morn
ing. The schedule:

May 17—St. ^Andrews v. Judeans; Park- 
dale v. Veterans;

May 24—Judeans v. Parkdale; St. 
Marys v. St. Andrews.

May 31—St. Andrews v. Veterans; Ju
deans v. St. Marys.

June 4—SL Marys v. Parkdale.
June (—Veterans v. St. Marys; St. 

Andrews v. Parkdale.
June 11—Judeans v. St. Andrews.
June 14—Veterans v, Judeans; Park- 

dale v. St. Marys.
Juno 18—St. Andrews v. St. Marys.
June 21—Veterans v. Parkdale; Ju

deans v. St. Andrews.
June 25—St. Marys V. Veterans.
June 28—Parkdale v. Judeans; St. An

drews v. St. Marys.
July 2—Veterans v. Parkdale.
July 6—Veterans v. St. Andrews; St. 

Marys v. Judeans.
June 9—Parkdale v. Judeans.
July 12—St. Marys v. Veteransi Park-' 

dale v. St. Andrews.
July 16—Judeans v. Veterans.
July 19—St. Marys v. Parkdale; Ju

deans v. Veterans. «
July 23—Parkdale v. St. Andrews.
July 26—St. Andrews v. Judeans; Park- 

dale v. Veterans.
July 30—St. Marys v. Judeans.
Aug. 2—St. Marys v. St. Andrews; Ju

deans v. Parkdale.
Aug. 6—Veterans v. St. Andrews.
Aug. 9—Judeans v. St. Marys; St. An

drew» v. Veterans.
Aug. 16—St. Andrews v. Parkdale; Vet» 

crans v»- St. Marys.
Aug. 23—Parkdale v. St. Marys; Vet

erans. v. Judeans. v

f Toronto Named in New 
Outlaw League Circuit

Kids Deserve Diamonds and 
“Tools'* for Playing 

Ball.

By Ida L. Webster.
A letter arrived yesterday from s 

youthful manager of a youthful lta.ee- 
ball club.

Lexington 
resulted as 

Ï1RST R 
claiming, p 

1. Jago, 1 
«3.30.

3. Harry 
and «8.30.

3. Bon Tr 
Time 1.13 

Happy Go 
also ran.

SECOND 
fillies, purs

1. Mable 
and. *5.80.

2. Busy 8 
*5.30. 1

3. Maize, 
Time .56

Sweet Llbe 
THIRD 

purse *800, 
1. Blndini 

and. out.
2« Orenzo 
3. Adelia 
Time l.1f 
FOURTH 

up, clalmln
1. Sam 

*10.70, $5.70
2. Phlllstl
3. Beliefs 
Time 1.5

Little Strln 
Buckner a 

FIFTH I 
tag, purse

1. Inquin 
and. $5.80.

2. Boonei
3. Peccsn 
Time 1.0

Bill. May '1 
SIXTH r 

Ing, purse
1. Louie 

and *17.
2. Parkin
3. Huron!' 
Time 1.1|

•on. Silver 
Platd Kilts 
DJinette all 

SEVENT 
up, clalmlri 
long;

As for the aforementioned "five thou.", I [ 2 Iv'aten
it is nothing compared to what money Is , I 12.60
spent upon fool stunte of all kin de. The _/ ■, q.mJ
only difference being,, that In forming ! 1 Time*’ 1 I
lunlor leagues, and providing the play- ■ 1», Flash of i 
ers with a place to play, and bells anil fj ^ ;
bats, something tangible la being aehlev- I '
*d for the male part of the coming 
voters.

The manager of each of these clubs 
would be responsible tor the conduct of 
his players. It would he his place to 
see that the bats and gloves and ball* 
were not stolen, and also that the boys 
did not wilfully destroy the property 
where Uie diamond was located.

In placing any such responsibility upon 
« boy he would not only b getting a 
Slight business training, but he would 
olec he made to feel that he had a great 
deal of honor, and die would see to It that 
the same trait w«s manifest. In all the 
klos In the neighborhood.

Ontario does nothing at all for Ihe 
Physical welfare of her chleldren. but 
surely Toronto can do something for the 
sporting welfare of some of them. Be
cause after all, with outdoor sports, 
health walks hand I11 hand.

The clubs In the different parts of 
the city would be an added attraction, 
and besides that It would be the very in
centive which would be needed to keep 
the boys at a fever heat all of the time.
The exchanging of games would become 
Just as keen a matter as it is In the 
major leagues. The playing, however, 
would no doubt be more spontaneous.
Personally we think that mothers would 
prefer to know that their sons were 
playing ball over on the diamond, then 
they would not to know when they were 
going to be carted In all broken up from 
hooking on a motor truck. If any other 
think a* we do “on this subject we 
should be mighty glad to hear their 
suggestions.

Boston, Mass., May 7.—George H. 
Lawson, recently discharged from the 
Canadian army. In which he wae ser
geant-major In the Royal Engineers, an
nounced tonight plans for the formation 
of an "outlaw" baseball league, to ba 
known as the allied league. He said, 
that only men who had seen service In 
the American expeditionary or allied 
armies would be eligible lo play.

Mr. I«awsou, who promoted the "ut- 
law" United States League a few years 
ago, said he had assurances of backing 
which would enable the league to atari 
Its season on June 1. He announced as 
the probable circuit:

Boston. Providence, Brooklyn, Balti
more. Philadelphia. Montreal. Ottawa or 
Toronto and Newark. He said grounds 
were available In all of these cities.

In it the young gentleman 
complains of the fact that there le not 
a decent diamond on which boys of the 
more tender years are permitted to play.

Of course every
ball club, and every club has Its own' 
particular spot for pulling off A game, 
but taking them all in all there is not 
one ot them which is worthy of the ■ 
name. And when the younger kids do ■ 
manage to get their nine out on a half * 
way civilized diamond some of tho older 

, boys appear on the scene and order them

was
of the national

Cannot Mix Amatebrs With
Pros, and Play for Titles street has its own

London. May 7.—(Reuter despatch.)— 
Board of trade returns for tho month of 
April totaled 112.210.747 pounds, being 
a decrease of 7,670.296 pounds, compared 
with imports for April last year, 
ports for April totaled 58,482,249 pounds, 
being an increase of 18.410.783 pounds, 
ns compared with April, 1918. During 
the past three months, Imports increased 
34,088.746 pounds and exports increased 
49.009.172 pounds, as comngred with the 
corresponding period of last year.

x/iTJl® A’. met last evening at
Moss Park, there being present Messrs
Hndn Rcc^rtn*tr°n,i •JVa,ker' Sevier. Hunt 
x-!id. f,ficr1etary Roxborough. The West 
^wil Lake Shore certificates were 
dSSnd' g M.oosc wl" "e «Mowed io pfav 
Â IJoeboeler If Rochester's amateur 

standing is O.K. The Packers ™mndt
tronhuT Z" wlth pros- and play tor
tmphies. It wan recommended to the O
Stated A'wthl- n d Hn!lburlO” bp re-ln-

W" £tMy wants re-instatoment.
Tti^firanS1 m Uetwant more information, 71% Grand Trunks must get a sntlsfac-
T V\-e?mT ce,:tlflcatcs arc issued.
J. Nelms, an old, seml-nro., must produce an affidavit. K. Woodjtff is not yet re- 

N. Curzon. mi bp Dvr, Me Don- 
^ t' By,r,e and Stringer must "appear be- 
forc getting certificates.

Ex
game and

j1

1 on °ther hand there is noth»

most ose a leg In their efforts to force 
munificent gifts upon this organization 
or the othter one. Besides»that source • 
there Is the S. P. A. The president of 
that association, who is Mr, P. J. Mul- 
"uacn. is a good fellow, and also one who 
is keenly alive to what the youngfer fry 
want and need.

^ only natural to suppose 
that they would gladly give a donation, 
to so worthy a cause as the providing 

a r®*ular baseball diamond, and alio 
the tools with which to play the game,
c?tvVarl0US er0U1>8 of kld* thruout the

0 LONG SHOT WINS THE TWO 
THOUSAND.! THE PRESIDENT HIGHLY ELATED.

President McCaffery relumed from the 
east highly elated, leaving the Leafs at 
Reading In first place. The opening game 
starts Monday at 3. preceded bv a band 
concert by the 4Sth Highlanders. The 
admission)}. Including war tax, are 5.5c 
grand stand and 30c bleachers.

Bli t fj111!. Ill (I
Mill/11
1 It

Ixindon. May 7.—Tlte Two Thousand 
Guineas was run today, with the follow
ing result: *

1. Ganther, 10 to 1.
2. Buchan. 100 to 8.
3. Dominion, MO to 6.
Twelve ran.

St. David’s junior and senior will prac
tice on Earl Grey school grounds Thurs
day evening at 7. All (players are re
quested to attend this practice» A com
mittee meeting will be held after this 
practice. The senior team journey to 
MacKenzie park Saturday to play Devon
ians. The grounds are the first stop 
above the subway on Avenue Road.

The monthly meeting of the Ulster 
Untied Football Club will be held irt 
Victoria Orange Hal!. Queen and Bert! 
streets, on Friday at 8 
are requested to attend as important busi
ness will be transacted. An Invitation Is 
extended to new members and a eordial 
welcoine^awalts them. Members having 
returns to make for euchre and -dance 
kindly do so at this meeting, as committee 
are anxious to have this matter settled 
up. Players take note that practice on 
Thursday has been postponed.

A special meeting of the council of 
the United District Football League is 
called for Friday at 7.ID p.m, In S.O.E. 
hall to make preliminary arrangements 
for the Bethlehem game on May 24, and 
to select teams for a local game on May 
24 at Dunlop field.

PENNY ANTE Collecting From a Loser ' By Gene Knott:

tr

WMmm

W- IOH0, Mt?}
I D0wt ôluL

\ NOBoDv !î
I U;HAT Z>'VE A4ËAN/ 

I 1 Didn't Pa-7 

/ FOR WHAT 
j . STACK r? (
I BA-A'V! ojHr.Rt 

D'VE. GET them 
V ide-as ^ f___ d

In «very district there are two or thfM 
vacant lots which are capital places for 
ball Playing, rather they would be If 
they were given Juat the least little bit 
of care. Then the providing of bases, 
and plates, with balte and bate would 
not mean a very largo amount in dollars, 
but it would mean an untold amount of 
pleasure for tho boys.

Why will not a few representative men 
g1!?? tnems^Ivc,i into a committee, and 

with the aid of perhaps *5,000. inaugurate 
*•*1 ball diamonds, and all that goes 
with them?

W/AJiy| i
is 1 ,i|'a ,U

7/
l

Ball Association's 
Important Rulings

COME. TO THfNK 
OF ITZ Dôn't VûO 

OUUÉ ME. SumP'm :

y///k ; p.m. Members/B /Mb z 7Q 7. /
X. B /

Remember vhat hrst

Stack 1 UET V’haVIE. 

V Didn't Pav MË( for. thEaa . y
K: < .

The executive of the. Ontario Baseball 
Amateur Association met last evening.and 
decided some Important matters.,, , . , PUPL The"
IJndsay and Woodstock league «were ad
mitted to membership. The Lake Shore
outgUthatWfh'ev r<’fu8ed' ,'1 being pointed 
out that they are In Toronto territory 
and^come ^under the Jurisdiction of the

A ruling was made that the following 
leagues must finish their schedule by 
Augiist 17. if they wish to compete i'n 
the Ontario championships: Brantfo-1, 
Woodstock. Guelph, Inter-county. Peter- 
l>oro. L'ndsay and Central Ontario. To
ronto and Hamilton associations must 
finish by September 13, ,
,.,AÇ?îllcHtlon for reinstatement from C.

Shaw, who formerly played In Ham
ilton and Kitchener. In the latter city 
against the pro. team, and with semi- 
pros. In Toronto, was referred to the 
T. A. B. A.

The application of Leo. Brown and Sid 
Hal I burl on were forwarded to the ath
letic union with a recommendation that 
they be reinstated. W. J. Pilgrim, Ham
ilton. to the same sourse, with a recom
mendation that suspension be lifted a 
year after the offence was committed. 
May 24 next. H. Spence refused 
next spring. ™

The executive ruled that theyîwlll not 
consider any applications for reinstate
ment until one year after the offence la 
committed. In future.

It was clearly shown that the residence 
rule, passed at the annual meeting, was 
a straight motion to cover this 
only and that it must not be Included 
In the constitution, and will be In force 
this year as ordered.
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The Harris Abattoir will havel tice game, billed tonight, Lambton park” 

at 7 o'clock.
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Swansea football club play Parkdale 
Rangers football club on Lappln avenue 
on Saturday. May 10. Kick-off at 2 p.m. 
Swansea players meet at the «orner of 
Bloor and Runymede at 1.45 p.m. sharp. 
Team: Williams. Mayes, Partington,
Ke.mp. Waddlnglon, Howsrtb, Lloyd T. 
Hunt. Rich. Mills. Dearden; reserves. 
J. Hunt. Morton, O. Smith, McKee.
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. lie ordlna 
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Illy-
Mr. Scott having soverM his connec

tion^ an Fecretary of tho Wlllyg-Overland 
Football Club, Mr. McLeod, treasurer, ha* 
n<vi APP°inted *ecretar>'-treasurer.

ly address all oommunlcationF to 
Mr. W. H. McLeod, 293 Wallace avenue. 
Phone June. 7H8, of to the Wlllys-Over- 
lapd factory. Wee ton road, phone June. 
604. Club secretarie* please note.

/
/
/

until
:

5s1(1
i m a ni

.v-y
The Wlllyg-Overland Football Club will 

Thu r»day8-0^*6a - kambton park grounds, 
asked to turn ’ P m"
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ih In ibe following Diseases i
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatfem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Cutter send history forftresdvice. Medicine 

fnnusned in tablet form. Hours— 10 e.m to 1
p.m. and2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m. i 
£ Consultation Free

k' Llnfleld Football Club will play Secord 
Rover* at Little York on Saturday. The 
following Llnfleld players meet early at
A.Ir" r£,'mIey'Si,,Ji"r"er' J- Philips.
O. Phillips Whlston. Dudley. Keenan.

ce',, Thompson. Hardie. Macfartone/ 
Molr. Turnbull, Wilkes. Marshall. For 
rime of game see Saturday's World. 
Referee Mitchell take notice. Reserves 
must turn out.

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

U «
SATURDAY BOXING CARD.

The S. P. A. are putting on a smoker 
for the 15th Battalion, 48th Hlghlandere, 
In the armories Saturday night. In addi
tion to the following six round bouts 
there will be a good vaudeville show:

135 pounds, Frankie Bull, of Toronto 
vs, Billy Brooks of Hamilton.

130 pounds. Red Gallagher, of Toronto, 
vs. Geo. Raney of Buffalo.

130 pounds. Benny Foster, of Buffalo, 
vs. Young Shlneola of^Syracuse.

135 pounds. Harry Prosner. of Buffalo 
vs. Benny Alter, of Hamilton,

II *1
-■

X\x \PB
>-.fl

Sa r

7
I-

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World ■ 

Hanlon's Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5306 
will receive prompt attention.

'/■ m
The following Rangers Football Club 

players meet at Riverdale Church on Sat
urday at 3.15 p.m.: Stevenson, Young.

Bedford, Carter, Morton. Shields. All re
serves must turn out.

:W
S SOPER & WHITEIf: gy 5Ü?ÉS Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont
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BASEBALL RECORDS
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l:ore May Robson is Coming

May Robson in a new melouramatin 
farce, "Tlsh," will be at the Princess 
Theatre the week of May II). The 
play Is a three-hour laugh from start 
to finish and the charming personality 
of Miss ltobson, otherwise accredited 
as "The Bernhardt of Comedy," pre
dominates thru the entire fa&T, 
evoking hilarious laughter and.^hu- 

long renu/mbei a after the final

aV *King's Plater a Starter in Pikcs- 
ville Handicap. Won by 

Motor Cop.

■rs¥v( ■!°< ■
LlAKb ELE.VATQD I I SAVE SÏCXIHERNi pW-z,;.

■ esiow baiI-V--(
ifiREAT CANADIAN SUCCESS.

,___ jfc* kengy Indultr) t_-J

I—1
May 7.—trod a v'r race.-Pimlico, Md.. _ 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACK—Threc-S’on'r-olds and lip. 

maidens, purse $1,000, mie miler
1 Clean Gone, lot (Ambrose), $.7.50, 

18.60. $2.60.
2 Joseph V. 1 Mtlrpliy, 115 (Loftus), 

$6.00. $5.80.
3. C'ari'Ctswceper,

$3.10.
«me, 1.43 4-5. Bridesman. Trumpeter.

Private. Paddlc- 
Bcauvnire, Pi-

L

!First Quality Clothes With Style and
Price Attractions

mor one
curtain. i

“Twin Beds” at the Grand. = *
"Twin Beds,’’ the uproarious comèdy 

of apartment bouse dwotlers, will be 
the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House next week. This is the fifth 
season for this remarkable play that 
Is packing the houses everywhere. 
Theatrical experts are at a loss to 
account for it. The fact that the pre
sent company and production are far 
superior to those heretofore offered, 
may have something to do with it, but 
that is not the psychological reason. 
Is it the demand for genuine comedy 
to relieve the strain of world-weary 
war conditions If so, the answer is 
found, for there is not a dull moment 
in ‘‘Twin Beds;” it is the ilmui 
play ever written, and one that will 
last' for years. The San Francisco 
C-hronlole, under the date of Septem
ber 17th this

'I I« '

(Rlchereek).07

i.«
Ferudalc., Lady Vera, 
rock, Alors. Tarascorn, 
krooh also ran.

SECOND, RACE—Two-vear-oldg, 4R 
furlongs:

1. Rowe's, Bud, 109 (Ambrose), $3.20.
*32.°'wendyL.t.12 fTroxler).-43.10. $2.70.

3. Super, ft5 (McAfee). $3.80. - 
. Time. .55 3-5. C. P. Orason. Wlm Cares, 

Anniversary. Sea Serpent., Krewer also

P':mmmm.
-s \\Jfaown frtmCoait loCocuvtXt it

k m i • '"THAT’S our policy—Quality Cldfhes 
with STYLE—plus price and value 

supremacy.
That is the platform upon which 

we have built this UPSTAIRS clothes 
business.

m m1
i* _!

d -96
i

;f

?
rane Wendy,and Rowe's Bud epupied. 

THIRD RACE—The Elk ridge Steeple
chase. four-year-olds and up. purse $1.-

(Crawford). $2.60,

« * •V» Irit '-?mm. 1 •; r-o iest000. two miles:
.. ,1. Bughouse, 142 

Otitr=^i
2 Corps A Corps, 142 (Smoot), out.
3. Shade 140 (Cheyne), out.
Time. 4.10. ,,
FOURTH- RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

-worse $1.000. I furlotigs:
1 xGuess Again. 110 (Troxlnf). $2.60.

K.Î0. 82.20
3. xl'anoply.

?‘3'n' Lucie May. 110 (Corrvh. $2.6".

Time. ,43-2-5. My Dha r. Waking 
Bream, Locust Leaves. Kirali, Feather 
also ran.

X—H. r. Whltnev entry,
FIFTH RACE—The Pimlico Spring 

Handicap, three-year-olds land up. mile 
and sixteenth :
"1. Royce- Rods, 103 (Nolan), $22.30, 

cut.

;mmThe W or Id's Selections ! 1 ■ r
if? ;

.4’BY CENTAUR.
year, a ays:

‘‘Twin Beds” opened for a two-
—Pimlico__ weeks’ engagement at the Columbia

FIRST RACE—Highland Light, Sur- Theatre lust night to a splendid 
Pike. Stickling. audience, and again scored heavily.

SKCONi) RACE—Ticklish, Xing Plan- This famous play never jhad a better
I ‘ T1URD1 RACE—I’arr entry. Doublet. ou|t„al,1,Ule tun

Babcock. . Its uproarious situations.
FOURTH RACE—Hush, l.e Bleuet, At Shea's Next Week

Murray entry. Edna Goodrich will headline an at-
FIFTH RACE—Cello. X. K. Beal, tractive bill at Shea's Theatre next 

TNinety_,Sinrplex. ; week and will present "The Manne-
SIXTH KALE Mary Maud, Mamou- qUjn|” written especially for her toy

"seventh1 RACE—Broom Peddler, üMgar Allan Woolf. This Is a Parisian 
Queen Apple, The Desert. comedy In millions, modes, manners

_______  and mirth, and affords Miss Goodrich
—Lexington.— an opportunity for the display of some

FIRST RACE—Big Smoke, Lady Mexl- wonderful gowns. As a special extra 
can. Marmite. , _ , attraction, Artie Mchllngcr add

SEdOND RACE—Director James, Prln- -\y. Myers will present u musi-
cim£irpi? RACE—Kildare Bov Jock Scot cal melange of their own composition.
W W Hastings The Mellette Sisters, dancers arid

FOURTH RACE—Hocntr, Extermln- singers of beautiful melodies, have a 
ator, Midway. ' new repertoire and will be assisted by

FIFTH RACE—Povornla, Mustard, Lew Pollock at the piano. Mignon,
Manganese. the dainty mimic, has an attractive

six™ rack—(hick Ba ., • 0fter[ngj whiie others taking part in
Swvrvm RACE—Sasenta Waterford, the program are Ben Bernle, the Syn- 
T ’ Walker copated Funster, the Dare Bros., sen-

' sational balancers, Mayo and Linn,
the Tamakl Duo and the Pathe News 

• At Loew’s Theatre 
A picture with a plot, characters 

who live, a star who is the best that 
can be had, excellent photography arid 
splendid direction, all make up Norma 
Talmadge’s latest success, "The Tro- 

Lextugton. K' , May 7,—Entries for nation Wife," which will be shewn at 
Thuisuay- arc : . Loew's Theatre and v, .nter’ Garden

l- iltiVl ' KAUIl-Putse $700, claiming, next week. Miss Talmadgc appears in 
thi-vv-j var-olda anil up. 6 turiongs. three distinct roles, each of which
He*1"11,......................... ' *Y ,'1 '‘vL.vnaiV «103 affords her wonderful opportunity to

! (Vu'ïjunVan " ' '.'.Hut Tania.-'......... . HU display the remarkable versatility foi
l'd Garrison ....«lus B Donalton.... to which she has become famous in fllm- 

1 Words of Wisdom. 110 Big Smoke... .11 dom. "The Owl," the headline act,
Rhymer....................... 1 to Notary ........110 featuring Phil E. Adams, the eccentric

SECOND RAGE—Purse l»o->ear- comctjjan,. j„ described as one of those
old maidens, colts and geldings, 4 » " miniature musical comedies « that is
\iascof .112 Convoy ............... 115 pleasing in every direction. King and
Nick ... 115 Dir. James..........115 Harvey will offer an original comedy
Principle*.................... 115 Bone . Dry...... 115 act and Harry Mason & Co. have a
Hosier............................H5 Alrdne .... . ..ÏU p]casjrig Rkit, “Getting the Money."

THIRD BACK—Purse $1,000 Cyntman Olhor (ljrns embrace: Tyler and St.
Handicap, Xhrec-ycar-blds and up, lu C]ajr clever xylophonists; Al. Tyler,
Maior Parke®: ...37 Hanovla ............ 101 the tramp çomique. and Young and ______
»v \v Hastings.. .101 Kildare Boy... 103 Leander, who specialize in whirlwind
«kilos Knot:...............105 Jock Scot............115 dancing. ‘ Loew's British-Canadian

FOURTH RACE—$2,000 added, Camden \Veekiy and the "Mutt and Jeff" ani- 
Handidap. three-year-olds and up, mile mated cartoons will also be shown, 
and a quarter: Hanovla ....105 Mary Pickford at Allen.
Midway" .............. ; Ills Exterminator .132 Mary Pickford’s latest Art-craft

FIFTH RACE__Purs» $700 claiming, picture. "Captain Kidd, Jr." being
three-year-old.s and up. 6 furlongs: shown at the Allen Theatre this week, j picture. "Cruising Thru the- Phil-
Poverina...................... 31 Parking ...... 98 ys an adaptation of the play of the ippines." Miss Estele Carey lias
Crystal.Dav........... *100 ,jU'!"3 '"* n- «"» name by Rida Johnson Young, l been retained and will be heard in a
Archplotter............ Wa JO" Hensley "lio whlulr scored an enormous success . number of excellent solos, accompanied
Arthur ' Middleton' 110 Mustard ‘....XlW 'Won thg stage three years ago. It is by. the famous Regent orchestra.
Mrinsanes™ .113 Mallow JMot...ll". literally packed with all the elements

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800. claiming, that go to make up ideal screen clc- 
three-year-olds and up. one mile and an ment—sprightly humor, adventure, 
eighth': _ -peppery tuition, heart interest that
Silver Joe......... 95 Paula A ..... • • -A grips and entrances, making a-s pretty
Chick Barkley... .103 Dr. Samuel... i a romance as Mary Pickford bis ever 
C”l- March mont.. 108 Klngozi ..............M- figured In upon the soreenC
AS|.'•'v-ViNTH RACK— rurse $soo, claim- John Barrymore. in the "Test of 
Ing/three-year-olds and up, mile nd an Honor," is the special attraction next 
eighth: „ week. Mr. Barrymore has a power-
Tyninny.....................*90 Sasenta .............103 fully dramatic role in this unusually
!>>ali Cochran......... 106 NVoodthrush ■ .103 clever photppIriy. and -he is well su-p-
•T. Walker....................,ns AN aterford .... 0* pOI.tPr| ],ÿ a capable cast of p la. vers.
D"MmrenRtU^rîüiowa‘,,, e claimed. ''<*<**« Constance Binney who made

Weather clearHrack fast. a success m "Sporting Life." M-aircia
Manonj also has a strong role.

Hippodrome Next Week 
There arc several outstanding points 

of interest. in_ the bill to be presented 
at the Hippodrome next week, "chief 
among which is the appearance of 
Mary Miles Mintcr, in "The Intrusion 
of Isabel." Tills ,is a very fascinating 
story.dealing with a brother and sisfer 
who go to New Yorl, in search of a 
fortune. How ahd why Isabel in -

:St- n ,:x

•4-f- m7 6 !cd
110 ( AmhroFo). $2.40,

U • ;We sell clothes that will earn thè enduring 
apprecintion of our customers and give greater 

* value because we cut rents and selling costs to

rxof y<!|iX. all of
1 v : III I

1
’
ft 11 f 1. >the bone. TAKE FHE ELEVATOR andil 'I'm f .see m ■

the extra value in these 5a
Î. Boniface. 114 (Loftus), out,
3. Omar Khayyam, 121 (Tapiin). out. 
Time, 1.4$ 2-5. Foreground and West y 

Hogan also ran.
Boniface and Foreground coupled. Ross

entry.
Omar Khayyam and West y Hogan 

coupled. Vi au entry.
SIXTH RACE—The Ftkesville Hand I. 

cap. three-year-olds and up. purse $1.000, 
t furlongs :

1. Motor Cop, 133 (Loftus). $6 00. $3.50. 
$3 00.

2. Papp. 110 (Keisay), $3.80. $3.10.
3. Hauberk, 108 ’(Fator). $8.2<i.
Time 1.15. Panaman. NU-rry

Quietude, Dr. Johnson, Ufwie 
ran.

K iSuits and Topcoats I'

ill

- At Our Upstairs Prices I
••t

6 IPrincess, 
John also TO tj II

!-
::tSEVENTH RAPE—Planning, 

year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
1. The Decision, 177 (Loftus), $1.40, 

$3 40. $2 SÛ
2. Thornbloom. 117 (Ambrose) $ i no. 

$3 60.

|three- i

1 ÉATODAY’S ENTRIES «M r<t,
ilAT LEXINGTON,3. Sister Emblem, 112 (Walls), $5.20. 

Time. 1.15. Irish Maid Bravado. Be
tween Us. Celtabel, Zouav*. Marco Polo, 

-Trophy, Bellringer, Soslbs also ran. ,

ii. \ ■ man could go through our stock blindfolded and never 
step outside the bounds of good taste arjd right style—and, 

I in addition to this, he has the satisfaction of knowing that 
\ the money he spends goes almost entirely into CLOTHES 

j VALUE—not high ground floor rents and selling expenses.

kS>
. % ;

I H

Long Shots Win Second 
And Fifth at Lexington

NOW ]
i■m Hi

HAGUE ii- -Tr 1 j|[i. J;
I V

Lexington, Ky.. May 7.—Today's races 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $$W. six furlongs :

1. Jago, 103 (Murray), $3.10, $5.10, and
$3.30. -<

2. Harry Burgoyne, 107 (Burke), $7.30 
and $3.30.

3. Bon Tromp, 115 (Robinson). $2.90.
Tln-ys 1.13 3-5. Redmon. NVa-lnut Hal),

Happy Go Lucky and Sands of Pleasure 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, purse $700. 4 L/j fitrfoiigs :

L Mairie G., 112 (Connelly),1 $22.20, $2
and $5.SO.

2. Busy Signal, 112 (Gentry). $6.70 and 
$5.30.

3. Maize. 112 (Simpson). $7.10.
Time .56.3-5. Drift, Mid la, Centerville.

Sweet Liberty also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three - year-oil u’iies, 

purse $300. six furlongs :
1. Binding Tie, 110 (Gentry),Xj 1.7'-. $3.40

and out. S
?. Orenzo, 10S (Murray). *3.80. out.
3. Adclia NV., 106 (Garner), out.
Time 1.16 4-5. Madras also 
FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds 

up. claiming, purse $800. tmiles-;
1 Sam McMcekin. 101. (N'anduscn).

$10.70. $3.70 and, $4.70.
2. Philistine. 103 (Garner). $.-.$n. *1.-0.

-3. Benefactor. 98 (Murray). $4.-0.
Time 1.56,3-5. Xegressn. Miss NN ells,

Utile String. Col. Marclimont and N\ . H.
Buckner, also ran. j .

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, c,aim
ing nurse $800, five furlongs ;

L Inquiry, 98 (Robinson , $20.30, $9.10
4I2d Boone ville. 109 (On mor). $9.50,* $5.40.

3 Peccant). l"l (Brown), $.'.10.
Time 1.02 4-5. Annette . Idler,

lBSlXTÎiy RACÉ^Æë^oWsl^nV:

‘"f: ïZïlfZ: 9f(Mî$He.40. $42.20
Bn2d Parking. 403 (B’-iwnL $8.30. $5 '20-

3. Summer Sigh. 106 J' !‘.ri'," ,' Vlavri- Over There
Time -U.b-4-o. un I_udl , . ■ J' , Lion d'Ur.............. .115 Pride of India.112

Brown entry.
Plaid KfiL. t-or 06 - . SECOND RACE—-Three-year-olds. 6
®<p-VF'i.‘TH K\CE—Four-lycar-olds and furlongs: 
up; ci a in ring, purse $800. utile and a fur- TIckfislL .
l0l? Hondo 101 (Gentry). *6.20. Ç3, $2.50 Ophelia............

2 Wa"erpluol, 106 (Mjui' -: ). $3.1". Pastoral!. Swain...112 Camouflcur
•2^0 . | THIRD ItAClv—The Potomac Stceple-

•{ RocTHrt 106 (Jianovcrij, 5M 10. chase. 1-year-olds and up. 2 miles:
Time 1 16 4-5. Bomiitf Toss. Par- . v>ouMet......... 7.......... 1 Melodrama .... 144

yiasll of Steel, Alhcna ' a|nd Erin altso w. k Knchelka’p.149 Little Horn ...117
Otto Kioto...................149 Babcock ..
Ki i-pstow n Pier. .149 a War Eock

1 lio|, o’ the Sea 
I <’uVrer Belle:
! aKoyal Arch.

aRal Parr entry.
KOL'RTH RACE—-Claiming, 2-year-

olcis. Dô furlongs:
V’astcp........................100 Brink, ................... ,109

Yesterday morning at Cue Woodbine iz hir-uct.........107 M.ifHe Alexjf..112
uas rfitnviy devoid of anything out o {tush..................... 112 bMurray ................112
UrN-y^inarV. *s«vf- when the J,»-ivic.s i,^v'. S. Murray entry. X
Plater. Pleasure ’Bent, hvcam«- intox u-at- fifth RACK—T ne Cynnoak Handl
ed with tli. invigorating atniosp.v ca,, claiming, 3-year-olds and up, one 

‘ x^ith 11: result that his legs became mjj0:
•tangled when galloping. « ausing the boy Bravado....................... *97» 1 loud ini
on his hack to take a, nose div<- towards Ninety simplex. .100 Sh etL

. . Fortunately uciDu i* was Virginia Yell...... 07 Celtp .
the escapade*, and tl geld- | Kiltk II.........................110 Padua

his stall i re he t Vn,Fa|;i................ .. -is

inonds and* 
laying t I

*HI1

•» Corner Vorxge and Richmond Street

'sir

' » FJ* «IHi $
iter.
'day ?r 

outhful base- 
ng gentleman 

there is not 
h boys of the 
vitted to play, 
has its own

ora a
*<

i iigarrt Armstrong, Jane Marbury, Beryl 
Murry. Robert llomas. A. Romaine 
Callender, Horner Barton, Harry 
Lyons, besides a few of the old favor
ites, Reinn Carruthers, John Amory,
Thomas McKnight. Harry P„ Young 
and Melton, The matinees will be as
in former years Wednesday will -be fea- ! _ e ^
lured as the popular mâtlne^.and the Still . Honor St. CaCnCVlCVe
regular one will he Saturdays. ‘ . — ,

——-------------------- >• With Annual r east and

1 Devotions. *

country woman was a part of them, 
committed the outrage at night.

When order -was re-established the 
Pantheon was rcstoiwff to religious pur- * 
poses, but it now serves only as a 
burial place for the great men of 
France. The frescoes of Pu vis do 
Chavatines arc there to remind the 
visitor of St. Genevieve.’» associations 
with tlie spot, but the religious célébra - _ 
‘-ions in her honor take plaeo in the 
neighboring Church of St. Etienne du 
Mont. Here, enclosed in a gilded shrine, 

-arc the fragments of her old tomb, the 
.... _ , tomb before which the medieval nil -! Parisians have, for 1400- years, been* grim*, kings and hOurgois. knelt from' 

loyal to *haii‘ special patroness, St..;the -sixth to the 18th century.
- I Genevieve No one will doubt this who. .

- visited .the saint's shrine at the j ^aia^ Parry's^und^and^Sudbur'y S'

time of her annual feast, Jan. ... This j Via Canadian Pacific,
feast is followed by the neuyaine, the Leave Toronto 9.30 -am. daily ox- 
nine days of Special devotion in honor I oept Sunday vie. Canadian Pacific c 
of St. Genevieve. At that time the" I rive Severn Falls 1.43 p.m.. Bala.'2.10 

l wonderful gold shrine is brilliantly 11- | P 'u., Parry Sound 3.38-p.WL, Sudbury
luminaled .and -Ihere, is a continuous -i 7.15 p.m.

, procession of worshippers. — — ------------
Two hotels are shortly to he 1 LAKE ALWAYS FROZEN

?n.Re%thforLObadblës.WhlCh T ^ rU" Ï«»>* on -life part of some Parisians-, but | UNDER AFRICAN SUN
One wHl he a first-class establish- »l ^ ,,ot î Hn^tÜt'ures^Thl^lanse

when. ••pnttheurrtCf°urd;Cl^w % Vh^'saint trtus born in 423.and like eribed in "Popular 'sc-nce": “= de"’

nichts , | urine noriods of dome site Joan 01 Arc was a ’shepherdess. XV hen is a Avondcful lake lar off in the
emergency it'We domestic only ^ began‘ l0 lead a life .of heart of Africa, where the sun blazes

^ ' , , v pravor and nenancr*. and her «tsccn- sublimely and causes the water to
beii'"CL'en "over byanthe®UNdtioha'i (,anL'y was 4ccePted bF the Inhabitants evaporate .so quickly that an outlet is
been f tk . n o\ci by the National of j,aris< tu whom she twice rendered considered by nature to be a super-
Child'welfare who are responsVblefor 11 service: once she saved -.ncm «‘lily, -a lake, like our Great Salt lake.
tliiKdnew experiment in iiiUnt îrousInX from Attila, the k.ng of the Huns, and where the inflowing waters have un
this new expei iment in infant housing. anothor - ime for famine. loa<ied common salt for so long a per

Her remains were laid to rest in a irjd that the saturation point lias been
large basilica, built where the Pan- passed.
theon now stands; it crowned : he "But livre is a difference jn (|
{eminence that is still called “la monta - material deposited. The soil thru which
guc St Genevieve." Here her body whs the African" streams flow is different :
enclosed in 8. brass shrine. On certain from ours, and hence, instead of find -
i-ulilic occasions, when, for install-- . mg common salt or sodium chlori-je
the country was afflicted by famine, . in the Ma gad I lake, a chemical test
war or pestilence, tor if the king was shows us the presence of sodium eat -
in danger of death, the jeweled shrine ' lionat- -(kitchen soda). Moreover, this
was carried thru the streets. < sortyum carbonate, is crystallized into a

Seventeenth Century Parade. solid mass—or. in other
Mme.' de Se vigne describes the pro- , frozen, 

cession that took place in 175*'-. A It ho ' Different substances solidify or 
the bent of her mind was hardly a re- freeze at different temperatures Think 
yérent one, She noticed-the extreimvde- : of a lake sixteen miles long and 
votion of the bearers of tlie shrine, miles wide, frozen under thé 
who walked ! barefooted, oyer th>- rough I glare of tin- African 
payement sto do honor 1o their pro

of all the royms relegated to the little ktedtret-s. This task was by no means 
guests. There will be.little horseshoh- 
shaf-ed tallies and tiny unnch'airs.

“The second-class hotel will be on 
much the same lines," added Miss Hal. 
ford, “but the guests can only be 
booked for a month."

PARISIANS LOYAL 
TO PATRON SAINT
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.At the Star
The "Stars of Burlesque," Toronto's 

own burlesque show, will be the at
traction all next week at. the' Star 
Theatre. This is one of the greatest 
organizations of artists that has ever 
appeared at I his theatre w it h one 
show.’ Dolly Sweet, the1 daintiest sou
brette in showland, and her partner,
RusscfTl Ilill, Josephine Save), Maude 
Rockwell, and Jeannette liuckley are a 
few of the singing principals, while 
Jack Drmsby, eccentric comedian, and 
Joe (larr, the latter a local boÿ, arc
otliera featured. . . . . . . ...... _

Dr. Girdwood at Madison,- ' Modern Institutions Will Be
For today, tomorrow and Saturday 1 o .n n C 1

there, will toe shown- at the .Madison tiOOn t© u rOtCSSlOnal
Theatre. “With the Empire's Fig-ftters." | 
and Dr. Girdwood, w ho' took tijc pic
tures at great risk to! his life,, will de
scribe them. Special matinee ca 
at 4 o'clock.
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I Ilf "IF <til - if ■ -LONDON TO OPEN 
BABIES’ HOTELS

ill if

■

I
h

!AT PIMLICO. 1
ar- • ■Plain M d.. May 7.—Entries forPimlico.

Thursday are :
FIRST RACE -Three-year-olds, 6 fur-

U.hgy : - 4
Highland Light. .114 SurplirD ...............11°
Sticking. ~ HO Jack O’Brien. .112
a Avion..............:... 11 .S Duchess Eacc. .112

..117 at’ahallo ............... 11"»

...Mothers.
m> (

f,di,yi II

IfAt the Gayety
Exceeding in many respects ,fflic«$2 

trndes and tlie results of the intrusion I shows, tooth in production and corned y y 
make .a story of powerful human in-| the "Step Lively Girl*" opens a. 
terest. The vaudeville toitf will he ! week’s engagement at the Gayety 
headed by Sandy Shaw, the famous Theatre Monday. From the reports 
Scottish comedian and singer, \<*hile fr0m other' cities where" this company 
Countess Verona shines in a musical have played it is said to 'be an‘"ex cep- 
novelty. Howard and NVhite are com- tionaily' clever concretion of in lisle 
edy gadabouts and tlie Mart- and and girls and a scenic and costumed 
Dwyer girls specialize in singing and production that has never before been 
dancing. The Thomas Duo present attempted in a burlesque show. A past 
some comedy gymnastics. The British of competent players hc.aded by that
Canadian Gazette and a good comedy1 funny little Scotchman. Lshorty" Me- “There will be accommodation for 20 
are new features. ■ AllisteV (who formerly worked in residential babies at the iirst-el'^ps

"The Turn in the Road" England in vaudeville acts with Char- hotel, where we shall take oux guests
For tod-iv tomorrow ond S-iiurdav be Chaplin), is the master-brewer of ] from birt-fi until they arc sev?n yc.-iFs : 

the Strand pled-M its potions one of 1 f'1'1- »« assisted liy Harry T. ! old." stated Miss Halford, the secrete, fine" dPram°atic treats they eve Shannon and little Anna l>ro,„, and U.ry of the league recently, 
enioved For these dates the manage the chorus of "Step Lively beauties-v ‘They will be the children of pro
meut has seared "The Tu n In rthc amt they arc. fe.-ionai pcople-of actresses who are

Road" the extraordinary nhotodrama "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" -'.it tour, an.l of women Who arc work- Lith an all-stir cast, which broke all Acknowledged .by all lovers of the mg in government offices while, their 

records for a continuous run in Los pastoral play to be the prettiest, ever husbands are still on active service. 
Angeles, playing to capacity business staged. "Rebecca oi ' hunnythrook The terms arc from ono -to two gui- 
in one theatre in the famous movie Farm* will be the offering oi Edward .teas a «rk. The staff will include a. 
city for eight solid weeks. The ail- H- Robins for his second week at the Mon tesson teacher, who will be in 
star cast includes Helen. Eddy, Paul
ine Curley, George Nichols, and little 
Bennie Alexander, who was so prom
inent in “Hearts of tlie World."

- ft -i ,
entatfve men 
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words, is
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•99 Royal Alexandra.. June NValker vyill be | charge of tlie kindergarten depart- 
seen#!» the title roie, which is oiy> that jmeni! and a domestic economy teacher, 
she Si] appear in to tlie very bes't [ who will train, students as 'baby 
advajjptgè.

"‘Some One in., the House '
Ke^s.are on sale today at the Royal 

Alexandra for the premier presentation 
in Canada on any stage; of "Some One 
in tlie .House," the mystery metodra
ni at id comedy which has beer^selecrted 
by Edward H. Robins fpr the formal 

niiig of the present scasone-in To-

115kvth,- tm.i (it-nm.
vlnjhred

lug wa j-storfod to
finished ln:.- .-lumber without furt.n-r dis- i Favor..
turban--- - , ! yaecn of the Seu.*J03 NN'ood Violet. .•103

Train- • « --apman puradtid the <-’V"-<'y | .qjxTH RACE—Thrèc-ycar-olds and
pail- of plat — Latuiti-N-'WS and Maat-i , ono mj|p:
Fox, for thy benefit oi the regiilnrs, and 
the toie, 1 :d nu-.n-'i-ou... conipbmerils.
Slie i tij tif.- Brooktlab- stallion, Red 
fox, and out of Miss Morgan, is igind- 
RCme in ap-Tiearane-. and is expected to 
tr.alte a future.
sire, would incil-■ considerably 
et-thnsiasm v.ei-r- be favored with a less
suspicious foundation. 1 ! - is fitter look
ing and well - onfojmed, In it. his training 
will hPcesHiinly h ive' to be! of the "band 
box" type.

Thr only work of the (lay worthy ol 
rpccial eo’.tim : was Uv- • tilree-quartor 
of a mi!.- i\- mr Georg--
save tin Brookdai- : platejs. Blackburn 
and Saddiirrc, the. pair - going the dis
tance in 1.2:; : rather it smart per-
■orniHncc for tin copaitibnf .of the track 
and weatl-j-'r.

John Gra 
• fin also 1 ; 

tor ::-v 
Pimlic

.•91
Ben Hampson. .106 

. . ..112 N. K. Beal......... liifl

in four
torrid

Kuln. NNTinderful.
tan t it?—and yet absolutely true, 

it >s :i wild, uncivilized country dri 
an easy one the streets of 17th ven- ; which this .lake is located Here "and
Miry Baris were narrow and crowded; thfcre may bo seen the three-toed fr,,J.
the shrine was covered v.-itli jewels, prints of a. strav rhinoceros that has
then valued at 2.000,000 francs, and the labored through the 'alkaline soil The
crowds made its progress difficult. country is being improved, however 

At all times the women of Paris have The. lake is in British East Africa, 252
-entertained a personal feeling, half miles west of Mombasa."

HFWDV ÏDVÏM4** fllMTT filial, half sisterly, for the tompassion-
nc.iire i irvviixvx vixvc. ate shepherqess, who, according to tra-

GOT THIRTEEN PER dition, kept to tliei end a heart widely
open to the [needs of her fello-w-cour.- His Girl—I suppose you frick-d up a 
try women. In their passionate wish , Tittle French patter. ;

In view of the movement .among .„ «ouch her shrine they used "to , Returned Doughboy (earnestly)-a.$>o-i
theatre emnlovee of London fnr a- mini X. , ".... / lu V, | know I wouldn't do anything like that,
theatre employes or Loi.aqn for a mint- -throw- themselves upon it,.' *ay the old | ... ■ wi,u».0.. alirl me engaged all thé
nVim waue $1» H- week and pay for historians, some of whom were shock- tbn,.--é-BufHlo Express
rehearsals, some one: has unearthed -cy by this extravagant behavior 

handed over to a well known musical the payroll of the old Queen’s Theatre Under the reign of Louis XV. tlie 
comedy which had contracted for the of half a century ago and given it to [ancienI basilica a.roundwh ich hung the 
house commencing in fhe cafly part of the public for the purpose of compari- traditions offeenturies was replaced 1- 
December. The opening play of the son. " the Pantheon, which ceased to he ,
Robins Players proposes to he prie ni In it Sir Clio ries NVyndh am is. shown church when the revolution broke out. 
thq most entertaining ever present el as " receiving $15 a week, while Sir One of '.he (first ad's of the révolu- 

[.ast Roule." which is a contribution Iv. Edward II. Robins and hts players. Il.-nrv Irving received less by about ! tiona. y government, wn - '<- burn t!
from James Montgomery Flagg.* H New - faces will be seen in this year's $.». Toole, the leading star, was paid .,i - i of St ben-'-vie-. e. but the men in
ton Holmes, the world famous globe company. June Walker, fresh from .$55 and -Mi s Ellen Terry, the leading [power fearing an outbreak among the
trotter, will present a very interesting her triumphs In "The Betrothal." Mar- lady, was put down at $25. -[people, who.- hue. for their saintly

hP| chefs.’ ”
Miniature furniture will be ai feature

i

Fortnightly Musicale
The plan for the J-’ortnightly Musi

cale at Foresters’ Hall on Friday even
ing, opens at Nordheimer’s this morn
ing. -The ' program will be given by 
Viggo Kihl, the Danish pianist, and 
Lillian Wilson, the popular soprano, 
and will include works of Mozart, 
Scarlatti, Mendelssohn, Chopin, Rub
instein, Moszkowski and Giazounow, 
and songs by Buzzi-Peccia, Cadman, 

- arias and folk songs.
Constance Talmadge at Regent
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9 }Wyoming:.................. 1 Iv Gamorock" .......... 115
Mary M:md......... *W» Vamoufleur
Douglas S.................1W Ballast ...
Bachelors Bliss-*112 

MFVEXTH 
olds and up.
King Herod.
The Desert.
Zenith............
Broom Peddler...*112. Daddy’s Choice.117

.nr. :
RACE—Claiming, 3-ycar- 
1-16 miles:
..111 Hank O'Day . .114 
...105 Galleyhead ...*109 
...112 Queen Apple ..114

Mast, r Fox.. by the same 
more

;
ope
ronto. -

“Some One in the House" was pre
sented at the beginning of the misent 
theatrical- year to open -the K nicker- 

i booker Theatre. New York, and that it 
! proved a success is best realized" when 

A splendid all round cast supports it is known that it enjoyed a run çf 
Constance Talmadgc in her latest pro'- three months and was only removed 
auction. "Who Cares?", which will be ir. order that the theatre might he 
the feature attraction at the Regent 
next week. As Joan Ludiow Miss Tal

i'

ANOTHER MISUNDERSTANDIN6. f

"■Apprcnticp allowance calirrted. 
Weather cloudy ; track sloppy.

Walker WALMER ROAD BAPTIST
CHURCH LAWN TENNIS CLUB

"TT
WARMING-UP EXERCISE.The annual business meeting for tlie 

Fleet ion of officers of the Walmer Road . . .Baptist Church . Tennis Club was he’d madge presents a light-hearted, care- 
last night. Tim prospects are very bright free girl, who believes in leaping be- 
fOV M most enjoy able season of sport d^r- fore she looks. A most amusing ple
in g the coming summer months. It is ture WiP also he given entitled “The 

desire of the club to enter into a 1 
of tournament games with differ-

CIabs wishing

i
Redd:—Whff’ti your friend '*
Greent lie', one ^>f Uic ‘'hello

boys "
“What flo ytTu mean by !'lmllr> boyn\?,f 

.. i\t;iy>* v. If* y and start

-IVERY.
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Main 5305
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■
r- I’ikrsvlile Handicap. 

.Ml lip. 6 furlongs, at.
0 ye; '

The track v. d marjkjej improve- 
lzi t i' - ; noon Uic wind and 

Thai* Wa‘ ' ' ' ;1 "r wgti^ing miracles.
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series
cut city clubs, 
operate in any way, an- asked to write 
to Alex. R. Gay, 21 Albany avenue.
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BUY TICKETS
SAVE 10c

Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillips.
5

f Meeting
Dis

Hie Excellency the Duke o? Devonshire, 
accompanied hy the Ladieir Rachel and 
Anne Cavendish, are leaving, on a motor 
trip to Niagara -Kails. T*fey will stay 
at Government Hourc, with His Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor and Lady Hendrie 
next week, on their return! for several 
days.

The 48th Highlanders have issued In
vitations to a dance at the Arena In 
honor of the ISth Batt. returning from 
overseas.

Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., and Lady 
Flavelle, have landed safely In Eng
land.

Mrs. Sheldrake and her • Sister,-* Mrs. 
Shaw, have opened a tea roAm in Grims
by in Mrs. Beverley Nellefe ok}, house, 
Fbere they will have big Japanese um
brellas under the walnut trees'. -- 

Mrs. Philip Gilbert gave; a luncheon 
of fourteen covers yesterdk
York Club for Miss Enid Hu______

Miss Mary Servos is lit town from 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, visiting her niece 
for a few days.,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Barrett gave a 
surprise dance In the Jenldns Galleries 
Sft wght in honor of Captain and Mrs. 
Fraijk McLachren, who wei$e at a small 
dinner, glven by Mr. and -Mrs. Ronald 
Hart. Wlllcocks street. Thjre were one 
hundred and fifty present, fThe decova- 
“°n® were of madonna lilies and 
snapdragon, and i
smal! tables. The ____

erown of pale greyi satin with 
«f^Sond' ne°hlace and a corsage bouquet 
vî„5la,ive and violet sweet peas. Mrs.

T,8* ln pale Cambridge blue 
h1 dlam°nd ornaments, and a 

i =dri£g®, bouquet of pink sweet peas. 
Mr? wf Present Included Mr. and
Store H U, Mr- ,lnd Mrs. F.
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. W. US. Hodcens
whom^hr1 ifhyllts Ncllson-Terry'.
Si Tatler says has been allow-

i.îL1; 00 lonS out .of England). 
Sneflernvp ^v b"e *8rove, Uijptain Cecil 
ti«eg Mr’ aS hisses Glad}* and Willow 
Ma,et Adair Gibson, 'Miss Edith
Oofdn Mr. W. MacpherSon. Captain
«"as a^urarg^-

h?" f ‘ < Gale,

"«■ tS
Mater <îi'^°nw Mr* and MV«- W. Hart.
Jolrn A «ll80J’ iSr* and Mrs.

M alker, Mr. Ralph Burns Mr
«LSf. Miss Gladys Eckhart, Mr! 
BrookfleidVlenaerson. Ca^um^Bickle
MrV,and Mrs. Melville Whl^e ‘Ck'e

Major-General Jones is a*, the Edward from Ottawa ^ Klng
returnJd°m ra„.2nd ML8- Jtm,eson have 
?omon^r1heUse^S„after ,n To'
irTn,6«Iîîn' Slr Edward Kerfip has sailed 
in the Mauretania for Canada.

^Jr. and Mrs. W. A: Hadfey have ar-
«one%tt0cWnAf7l?dfehyat^ r̂?eeedttheh' 

wZrath^1mar6 now at T Klng Ed-
—-.Mr* K N. Campbell. Ottawa, is at the1 
Kiner Edward for a few dafs.

Miss Beatrice Wilson, Mr., Boris Ham- 
^«7,and Miss Madge Williamson have 
fvuLL iPor.t T1ope to Bive a? recital. Miss 
Wilson is staying with her fincle, Mr. tv. 
S. M ilson, who Is the editor of The 
Guide, and Mr, Hambourg tie with Dr 
Orchard, bead master of Trinity College 
ocnool. »

Lady Gibson, Hamilton, i has been 
spending a few days in town. . ’

The news arrived by ca#e yesterday 
of the marriage ln Hoir*Trinity Church, 
Folkestone. England, of Mis* Lillian Oli
ver to Captain Htpwell, C.vtM.C. Miss 
Oliver to the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver. Toronto, who jeiccompanldd 
her to England. u

Col. F. H. Beacon to speeding a few 
days at the Chateau Laurieit 

Lsdy Ktngsmlll has arrh&d In town 
from Ottawa.

The program at the last!musicale of 
the season at the Women's Art Assocla- 
' yesterday afternoon was. arranged bv 

the musical committee, who! also were 
the hostesses. Those providEig the pro
gram Included Miss Vida Coapworth. who- 
played. The. singers were Alias Esther 
Cassel*. Miss Marjorie Brush* Mr. W. G. 
Self. Miss Olive Brush and- IMlss" Edith 
Foote."playing the accompaniments. The 
audience was a very large aind enthusi
astic one. Mrs. Keene had in collection 
of photographic pictures on view 
upner gallery.

The United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion Is having a high tea on Thursday, 
the 22nd of May. to commemorate the 
“Coming of the Loyalists.'’;.

Miss Hilda Mae Callaghaii, daughter of 
Mr. W. H". Callaghan, has ( one to Detroit 
and Cleveland to visit her .relations.

uglas. Glen-
cairn avenue, announce 'the engage
ment of their youngAst daughter. Inez 
Care., to Mr. J. J. Spence, eon of the 

R. W. and Mrs. Spence. Toronto. 
Tlie marriage will take place quietly 
during the latter part of «June.
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Think of it! You get an EXTRA LOAF with 
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LAWRENCE’S BREAD s ■
.1 at the

endrie.
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SCONE LOAF—Baked on' the bricks.
HOME-MADE—The delicious pan loaf.
WHOLE WHEAT—An ideal health bread.
DUTCH BROWN—Pronounced the finest brown 

bread in Toronto.
FRUIT LOAF—Good for kiddies and everybody.

The Spirit of Sunlightl:\ - ink mserved’ at 

ore a very
6 supper wm 

hostess w
- All over the land the sun calls forth 

beauty, cleanliness, health and the re
newing of youth. So with Sunlight 
Soap in the home. It redeems every
thing washable from the thraldom of 
dirt. Renews beauty and brings out 
old colors. It cleanses with a sure, 
gentleness that only the purest of soaps 
could accomplish.

it I|
II
I

.II
>1 # •
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10 TICKETS FOR $1.00i: uI
1

;<
i ■
I

Î |

lie for Each Single Loaf
Order By Telephone—College 321.

Or Stop the Driver When He is Passing.

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker.

SB! It
ill.

Sunlight Soapr

i:i e Its mission- is thousands af homes know— 
is to wash clothes, from the finest to the 
coarsest, without rubbing or old-time labour 
and discomfort. Also to wash woodwork, 
linoleums, dishes, utensils, etc., spotlessly 
clean with only a little soap. All this because 
it is absolutely pure.

.
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! TO PROVIDE MORE ROOMS 
FOR TRAVELING PUBUCCMC ABATTOIR 

IS CARRYING ON
J -S111

I*
The first annual meeting of the 

reconstructed King Edward Hotel 
Company was held yesterday morning 
■at the hotel. The meeting of share
holders took the form of a luncheon 
given to them by the directors. The 
new company h 
hotel under the
H. O’Neil lor Just a short time over 
one year. A month ago a five per 

..... , „ . .... cent, dividend was paid on each share.
The civic abattoir is not so Uadlj and a substantial balance carried to 

hit toy the butchers' strike as some ol reserve account. The report given by 
the prlvatelv-owned plants- They both the president, F. A. Dudley, and 
have some men carrying en. but 34 the manaiger_ ^ to thb equipment and 
obeyed the call of the Onion last Mon- the business transacted diuitnig; the 
flay, and went on strike. The civic payt year, was considered satisfactory 
abattoir is 1» somewhat a different ,by fhe «hareholders. 
position from the packing houses, they r,lie enlargement of the 
are only open lor killing, and are not piaceci before the shareholders, and it 
selling meat for profit. It is hoped was ]eft in the hands of the dfrectors 
the men's union will see this in its to decide If the enlargement should 
proper light, recognize the plant as go skywards or if some additional
outside their scope of action, and pj-qperty should be purchased along-
allow the 34 strikers to return to side the present structure for the de- 
worit. Negotiations to this eftect are velopment.
in progress and a happy result is an- x,n view, however, of the ever-press- 
ticipated. -, ing applications for sleeping accom-

Property Commissioner Chisholm modation in the hotel, and having re- 
and D. W. Wright, the manager ol the- ga,d to the expected large tourist rush 
civic abattoir, are of opinion that the this summer, It was decided to at once 
abattoir Is conducted on the exact commence certain alterations. There 
Lines for which the men are striking. are many large bedrooms in the King
ln addition, the employes, being civic Edward. These will now be partition-
servants, have certain additional pm- ed and made into two 
vileges which private-owned concerns this means a large bedroom addition 
do not givf. For Instance, they have wj|j be forthcoming.

48-hour "week, all permanent em- The directors elected by the share- 
ployes receive two Weeks, holiday holders for the present year were: F. 
with full pay, and if • Ml. on présenta- a. Dudley (president), D. M. John- 
tion of a doctor's certificate, receive ston, F. W. Rockwell, J. R. i„ starr 
their pay: ail holidays are granted K.C., J. H. Spence and G. H. O'Neil 
without reduction of pay. The pro- (managing director), and Colonel 
pertv commissioner is of the opinion Dinnick. 
that the men from the civic establish
ment did not give these matters suffi
cient consideration before striking, 
and to his mind the men might have 
nonsuited himself and Mr. Wright 
before talking such drastic measures.

fromFirst Appellate Divieien. S
List of cases for Thursday, May 8, 

at 11 am. :
Holland v. Wahkervfüe (to be con

tinued).
Re Studebaker and Windeor.
Shi'lson v. Northern Ontario Light & 

Power Co.
Tanner v. Su tor.
Janisse v. Curry.
Lindsay vriHofean.
Martin v. General Accident Ins. Co, 

Weekly Court.
Before Mr. Justice Rose, at 11
Hawley v. Hand.
Grigs v. Harris.
Re Allan Estate.
Re Murrell and Excelsior Life.
Lain g v- Toronto General Trusts. 
Doveroourt v. Galbraith.
Re Ford et al., and Toronto Subur

ban Railway Co.
Re Newcombe Estate.
Clarkson v. Scoon.

The spirit of Sunlight is purity 
and cleanliness.Not So Badly Hit by Strike 

as Privately-Owned 
Plants.
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FINANCIAL POSITION
OF CIVIC ABATTOIRII rector of th<e Neptune Meter Company, 

LI milted. ANNOUNCEMENTS iThe financial position of the civic 
abattoir is shown in a report by Fin
ance Commissioner Bradshaw, 
deals with the profit and loss of each 
year’s operation from 1914 to 1918. A 
summary of the results shows the loss 
for the first 17 months was $79.098: 
loss for the year ending December 31, 
1916, $37.659; accumulated deficit for 
period ending December 31. 1916,
$116,757 ; loss for year ending Decem
ber 31, 1917, $45,466; accumulated de
ficit for period ending December 31, 

r U Dfcunp irurre 1917> *160,225 loss for year ending De-'
V' n' LfcAVES cember 31. 1918, $76,095: accumulated

BOARD OF EDUCATION j ?91fs°i|,3<6r3^rlod entM'ns December 31,

llFilP ê j if f 
* 61$: !«..

jQ. O. R. OFFICERS MEET. Notice» of future events, not intended te 
raiie money, 2c per word, minimum 60o; Iff, 
held to raise inopey solaly fo. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.60.

•wtio in the
At the regular weekly luncheon of ! 

the Queen*® Own Rifles officers* mess j 
yesterday, with Brig.-Gen. Sir H. M. 1

mi Bymoms.

fi
if a GAVE RETURNED MEN

GOLD SIGNET RINGS
Pellatt, C.V.O-, in the chair, the fol
lowing overseas members were wel
comed home : Capt. Geo. B. McPher
son, 3rd Battalion : Lieuts. G. M. 
Payne, 3rd Battalion; S. E. Lyons. 
Royal West Surveys ; Roy H*. Fran
ks':, Royal Fvsslliersj. Ex-members 
Lieut.-Col. W. P. Butcher. Lieut.-Col- 
P. L. Mason. C.V.D., Major Boyce 
Thompson were welcomed, while the 
guest of the day. Honorary Colonel of 
the Q. O. R. Major-General Sir W. D. 
Otter, K.C.B-. addressed the officers, 
urging the necessity of keeping the 
regiment together and toeing prepar
ed. as in the past, for any emergency.

IBurglars May Have Killed
A Chinaman of Brantford

Mr. and Mrs. S. J,

¥ > ~rAn interesting ceremony took place 
at the water works machine shop, 
Soho street, yesterday afternoon, when 
W. H. Randatl, superintendent of the 

water distribution section, presented a 
gold signet ring,to each of six # em
ployes who had returned from over
seas service. The names of the 

clpients were: W. Hatton, original 
contingent, 3% years prisoner In Ger
many : James Park, Jun., 4 years’ ser
vice; W. Winter, 3 years’ service; G. 
Gloyns, 3 years' service : J. Crawford, 
3% years’ service ; James Plpkerton, 
1 % years' service.

Geo. Sweet, foreman of the machine 
shop, presented a gold watch >» Mr. 
RandaVi as a token of the high appre
ciation which all members of the 
water works staff feel for him. He 
is leaving to become managing-dj-

y-
Brantford, May 7.—Huey Wong, a 

Chinaman residing in St- George, 
was beaten up by burglars who en-i 
tered Ills house by the back window 
this morning at an early hour, amd 
was removed to the hospital in an 
unconscious condition. He may die.

late

DEATH OF MRS. BARTON.Superintendent Chas. H. 
who for forty years has

Bishop, 
supervised 

the school buildings in Toronto, hand
ed in his resignation yesterday to the 
board of education.

ln a statement regarding ML- action. 
Air. Bishop said : “I have u^efruiued 
for the past two years from 

-this step to avoid agitation. The re
port of Mr. Justice Lennox, whatever 
it may be, cannot 
the hostility whic\
Against myself an* 
partment.

'1 will be glad to esiiist the judge 
in any way I can until the end of the 
investigation, and continue mv other 
duties relating to it up to that time 
but tender my resignation as superin
tendent of buildings herewith."

The school board has not yet taken 
any action In the matter.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.-s
re-The death occurred yesterday of the 

widow of ex-A Id. E. W. BSirton at her 
residence. 58 Indian Grove. Mrs. Bar
ton's maiden name was Jeanette Mac- 
tiCnnan. Bom in Invernesshive. Scot
land. she came to this country when 
only eight years old. Her husband 
died last September.

Mrs. Barton had been In good health 
and attended church a week ago Sun
day. She caught cold on Friday and 
developed bronchitis.

Of a family of ten children, seven 
sons survive.

M Lorenzo D. Martin, who died in To- 
ronto April 23. left an estate valued 
at $18.600. . By a will made February 
12 last, the testator left the property 
to his wife, Mrs. Frances Martin. 1066 
East Queen street.

Mrs. Nora Heck, sole beneficiary 
and executrix, has applied for pro
bate of the will of her husband. Al
bert Heck, a retired hotelkeeper, who 
died March 24. leaving an estate of 
$17.794.

APPLE GROWERS WOULD 
INCREASE EXPORT TRADEn The board of control yesterday fav

ored the granting of $2,000 to the re
ception committee of the 15th battalion 
and $1,500 each to the 19th and 20th 
battalions.

flWW SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
TO NEW YORK CITY.

NAVY TO PARTICIPATE.■
A deputation from the Counties of 

Durham and Northumberland, repre
senting the Apple Growers' Association.

^ waited on Hon. George S- Henry, min-
■ ister of agriculture, at the parliament
■ buildings Monday afternoon. The. pur- 

pose of the deputation was to request
Y assistance ln securing for these eoun- 

* ties a large measure of export trade. 
They asked the "government to estab
lish an experimental farm with a view 
to Improving the quality of apples so 

„ that the foreign demand for their pro
duct may Increase. Mr. Henry promise! 
to give tile matter due consideration.

taking Reuter Cable.
London, May 7.—In the house of 

commons yesterday, replying to a ques
tion by Commander Bel lairs, lit. Hon. 
T. J. Macnamara, parliamentary sec
retary of title admiralty, stated that a 
public. reception would be given to 
Admiral Beatty and officers of the. 
naval forcés engaged in the war, aa 
part of the peace celebrations.

remove or mitigate 
has been directed 
the building de-

The Grand Trunk Railway Inaugur
ated on May 4th. 1919. a through train 
service from Toronto to New York 
City, leaving Toronto 5.45 p.m., and 
arriving in New York at the Pennsyl
vania Terminal, 34th street and 7th 
avenue. Train' handles through coach
es and sleeping cars Toronto to Ngw 
York, also coaches and parlor cars. 
Toronto to Buffalo, dining car Toron
to to Niagara Falls.

Also train leaving Toronto 4.00 p.m. 
dally runs through to Buffalo, making 
direct connections at Buffalo for New 
York, coaches and parloflibrary-buf
fet car Toronto to Buffalo, sleeping 
ears Buffalo'to New York and Phila
delphia.

The Pennsylvania station Is 
trail y located that it is a great 
veniencc to the visitor to New York, 
and Is in easy reach of some of the 
latest hotels, also the shopping and 
theatre districts. With the opening of 
the new tunnel under the East River. 
Brooklyn passengers arriving at or 
departing from this station in New 
i ork how have direct tube service 
to and from Brooklyn through the 7th 
avenue subway. Through trains are 
now running between Pennsylvania 
station and Atlantic Avenue station. 
Brooklyn, by. the way of 7th‘ avenue. 
Hudson street. West Broadwav, Park 
Place, Beekman street, William street, 
and the new tube 
Henry streets (Brooklyn 

j Borough Hall and Atlantic 
! Brooklyn. 7 ,

...
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Enforcement of O. T. A.

U Scandal and Shame
and \ 
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For PilesHim 1 It is a scandal and a shame that
, „ , ! the Ontario Temperance Act is
!*, Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat- ! being enforced as it ought to be'’

sn «Mr* 1 "s, “7,,*"

not punishing violations of the act in 
I the way they should. They are mak- 

ing revenue out. of the violations in
stead of putting an end to the traffic."

11 is a rotten policy," he continued. 
“The police should deal with the traf
fic in a determined 
would he no difficulty in seeing that 
the spirit of the act was enforced. 
They are imposing fines of $200. when 
they should make it $1.000. as the 
act permits. Offenders are not being 
sent to jail as they ought to be."

-------------------------------------
Additional Train Service to Hamilton, 

Seven Trains Week Day 
Trains Sundays. Via 

Canadian Pacific.
Leave Toronto 7.50 a.m. daily except 

Sunday, 9.15 am. dally, 1 p.m. daily, 
3.16 p.m. daily except Sunday, 5 p.m! 
daily. 7.15 p.m. daily, 11.10 p.m. dailv. 
Equally good service returning.

I
Stop dandruff and double 

beauty of your hair 
for few cents.
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Have yon tried Pyramid? If not, 
why don't ydu? The trial is free— 
Just mall coupon below—and the 
results may amaze you. Others are 
praising Pyramid Pile Treatment 
their deliverer—why not you? ’ 
coupon now or get a dto box from 
any druggist anywhere. Take no 
substitute.

Five
HJ to Clarke and 

Heights), 
avenue,

s aa 
Mail 7

cam
WOULD CHANGE NAME.

Allred Juhl llaf+enpfiug lias adopt
ed by deed poll, at Osgoode Hall yes
terday, the name of Alfred KtHneth 

One of his reasons is that his 
; children may bear a name which shall 
I ““ more easily pronounced and re
membered.

any{i Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 
of lihe. scalp, the hair roots shrink, • 
loosen and then Lh*' hair comes out 
ftwrt. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of 
dandruff, get a small bottle of "Dan- 
deirlne” at any drug store 
cents, pour a little in your hand and 
rub it Into the scalp.

. applications the, hair stops coming out

i thick and abundant. Tr\ it;

ed
ROYAL SKIER INJURED

7 »i

J Borne. May 7.—Prince Alfonzo of 
Orleans was injured seriously yester
day while skiing near Brunen, near 
Lake I,ucerne. He slipped down a 
snowbank one thousand feet into a 

I gravel pit. The prince was taken to 
J a hospital ut Zurich.

k
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VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In,

BEWARE OF DECEPTION
Statistics show that when egg albu
men is vised as a. if constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (visually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

contains no alum or egg albumen and is 
guaranteed to be composed of the ingredients 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made in Canada By Canadians
For Canadians

OSGOODE HALL NEWS

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

M6 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Filf Treatment, in plain wrapper.
Name.
Street
Htr..
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SING PROBLEM 
STILL UNSETTLED

veterans apd labor men being repre
sented. and Controller McBride replied 
that if they made the change from the 
live who had been acting they would 
be opening the door to different sec
tions and make the commhssion cum
bersome .

After the council had adjourned for 
luncheon Aid. Blackburn said there 

deputation from the Great War 
Çontroller McBride ques

tioned the credentials of ex-Ald. Bur- 
gotis and other représentatives to 
speak for the G. W. V. A., but the ex
alderman declared he had the proper 
credentials and that officials of the or
ganization would later on prove that. 
Controller McBride, replying to the ex
alderman, declared that the veterans 
they recogn.eed were those who had. 
been In France and Plunder; and not 
those who had got no farther than 
ri-gland. •• , • •

Later in the proceedings Aid. Rams- 
den. took up tue cudgels for ex-Ald. 
Burgess, asserting that the controller 
had been unfair, as It was known that 
the ex-alderman was sincere and that 
his health alone prevented him getting 
to France. The ward three represen
tative then proceeded to refer to Con
troller McBride's characteristics, his 
good points as well as the others, "his 
venom, passion or overflow of. 
bosity." This was more than the con
troller could stand and he retorted, *T 
am not here to take a dressing. I am 
not here to take a lectùré from him or 
anybody else."

When the time for the deputation 
came to be heard ex-Ald. Burgess as
serted that he did lus befct to get to 
France and his conscience was clear 
on that score. Perhaps the controller 
on reflection would be Inclined to say 
he was sorry.

The other members of the deputation, 
were E. Stevenson, C. V. Conroy and 
W. E. Turley, provincial secretary of 
the G.V.W.A., all of whom unged 
representation for the veterans.

Size of Commission,
Aid. Plewman afterwards moved as 

an amendment that the membership of 
the commission be increased from five 
to seven, and this carriéd by a ma
jority.

Mayor Church, who was not in the 
room at the time, appeared not long 
after and indignantly informed those 
who supported the amendment, "You 
have killed the bill by making it seven 
instead of five. You might just as 
well have made It a committee of 100. 
You have sltnply made a football of 
this legislation. These flve’ business 
men won’t act and I don’t blame them. 
The discussion has done no good to the 
housing scheme." He stated the five 
members of the commission had been 
working for flve or six months. They 
were workers not talkers. Referring to 
the organization that desired represen
tation, he said It was not their inoney 
that was being spent—it was th€* tax
payers. He move dthat the committee 
rise. There was strong opposition to 
this, but the mayor carried his point by 
a narrow majority, and as a parting 
shot exclaimed, "You who voted seven 
killed the bill."

Aid. Mogrldge moved that council 
again go into committee of the whole, 
but the mayor ruled this out b„ order.

Council passed a resolution asking 
Brigadier-General Gunn, whose resig
nation .is announced, to reconsider the 
matter, and also urged the minister of 
militia to retain his services in mili
tary district No. 2 for three ninths.

Brigadier-General Gunn unged a 
grant of $300,000 for the repatriation 
committee to go towards veterans' 
huts, the money to be secured by 
transferring $300,000 that appeared in 
the estimates against the patriotic 
fund. The matter wUl come before the 
board Of control today.

A motion to suspend the rules to 
grant Queen’s Park today to the men 
on strike in Toronto failed to get the 
necessary majority. Controller Mc
Bride shouting "No more red flag."
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Meeting of City Council to 
Discuss It Ends in 

Fizzle.
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HOLD ANOTHER SESSION II
Personnel o f Commission 
< .Was Point Which Halted 

Proceedings.
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i: lAfter three hours talk, largely of a 

desultory character, on the Toronto 
housing bill, the special meeting of 
the city council yesterday ended in 
a lizzie. The si^e and personnel of 

j,the housing commission was the point 
on which the proceedings came to a 

■ standstill. According to the bill the 
body mentioned was to consist of five 
members who previously had refused 
to act under the provincial act, but 
were now willing to give their ser
vices under the Toronto act, which it 
was announced at yesterday’s meeting 
Sir William Hearst on behalf of the 
Ontario cabinet had ratified.

[ amendment which Alderman Plew- 
jnan moved that the commission con
sist of seven members instead of flve 
carried, whereupon Mayor . Church, 
who had previously giver, warning 
that If there was any change he was 
afraid the gentlemen would not act, 
told those who had supported Aider- 
man Plewman that they had killed 
the bill, and added that the committee 
might just as well rise. The mayor 

1 talked about the council having made 
a football of this legislation, and, in
dignant at the turn things had taken, 
moved that the committee rise. This 
carried by a narrow majority, and 

. the mayor exclaimed. “You who voted 
seven killed the bill.”

Those who had voted for the 
amendment did not apparently like 
the development and an attempt 
made to get the council to go into 
committee again on the bill, but this 
could not be done, and the mayor 
ruled it out of order. The housing bill 
will go back to the*board of control 
and it is probable that a special meet
ing of council will be held on Friday 
to deal with (he matter.

Council met at noon and previous 
to the adjournment for lunch there 
had been some i objection to rushing 
the bill, a-critical spirit had develop
ed on one or two of the clauses, and 
there was some talk advocating the 
O. W. V. A. being represented on the 
commission. The first alderman to 
mention G. W. V. A. was F. M.; John
ston, and then Messrs. Blackburn, 
Plewman and others joined in.

There seemed little chance of a. 
change carrying, however*, until after 
luncheon when Alderman Blackburn 
unexpectedly announced that a depu
tation from the G. W. V. A. wished to, 

"speak on the subject of représenta

is
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ELSA RYAN
Miss Ryan, who has starred in "Peg o’ My Heart,

' Th^e^^-and ^ Tea for Three, enjoying a cup of

I
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sealed package
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tion. It wa: 
were heard that opinion swung round 
and Alderman Flew,man’s amendment 
carried.

If an idea existed at the start that 
the proceedings were to be over in a 
few minutes it did not materialize. 
Controller McBride thought the board 
of control's recommendation adopting 
the housing bill should be approved 
without going into committee of the 
whole, There wr loud protêts at this 
proposal and a voice, "We cannot swal
low that."

s after these speakers » on it. He questioned what Sir John 
Eaton or H., H. Williams knew about 
small houses.

Controller McBride took exception to 
wliat he/called "belittling" the men 
who —ftfrmed the commission. They 
had proved, themselves public-spirited 
men, and from business and other 
standpiints were admirably fitted for 
the work of such a commission.

The bill was then examined clause by 
clause,, and with reference to tile one 
for borrowing on the general credit of 
the corporation Aid. Mogrldge pointed 
out there was no limitation 
amounts.

Controller McBride Said for each and 
every loan before the money is even 
received from the banks a bylaw muut 
pass council. They would therefore 
have a check on things.

The question of representation on the 
commission was then raised by Aid 
Plewman, who thought the number 
should be Increased from flve to seven. 

Wants Practical mP® considered the class using the 
su houses should be represented.

k stQt,edTe wou,d hav» Aid. Robbins thought there was 
had more confidence in the commission something in this. ,
if then were same practical builders One or two others favored the war

£V It was l

1 t

Following this show of feeling it was 
agreed to go into committee, with Aid. 
McMulkin in the chair.

Aid. Sykts was critical of som of 
the clauses, saying nothing was said as 
to the prices the houses would be sold 
at. wher ethey would be built or how 
many would be erected. He also 
thought the returned men and labor 
should be represented on the commis
sion.
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i The lines of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System reach all the famous re
sort districts of Eastern Canada, and 
also give access to the beautiful Maine 
sea coast <uid other New England re
gions. In the wonderful territory 
served by this railway are scores of 
summer playgrounds, offering the 
traveler the widest choice of holidays 
—vacations hv the shores of tranquil, 
tree-fringed lakes, at the mountain re
sorts, by the sea coast or In historic 
cities. Fishing. Hunting, iboattng, 
bathing, golf, etc., can be enjoyed 
der delightful conditions, 
bracing summer airs tire a tonic for 
tired mert and women-
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f /Brantford Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.SAIS VERA DE lAVELLt —-, —

Wong, a 
if- George, 
s yho en- 
ek window 
hour, amd 

►ital in an 
may die.

MMl un
while thea F% il!The accom

modation provided for the visitor is of 
the highest order. Any Grand Trunk 
agent will gladly assist you in map
ping out your tour and supply you 
with copies of attractive publications 
issued by the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, including "Muekoka Lakes,” 
'‘Algonquin Park.” “Portland, Casco 
Bay and Maine Reports,” “Lake of 
Bays” amd "Playgrounds—Haunts of 
Fish and Game."
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Woman Accused of Aiding Mc

Cullough to Escape Faces 
Criminal Court.
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?A Shell-Shocked Soldier That Vera De Ijavelle had lived with- 
him for four years as hiis wife and 
that eihte ihnd met Cuirell on the night 
that McCuUough escaped from the 
j-ail, were itihe principal chztiiosuves 
made by Harry Berman, a Jewis.i 
chauffeur with the Star, who was the 
first witness called, when Vera De 
Lavelle was placed on trial in the 
criminal court before Judge Coats- 
worth yesterday.

The charge against Vera De I-avclle | 
Is that of aiding Frank McCullough, I 
condemned murderer, to escape from : 
the Jail on the nlgi.iit of April 15.

Berman said that the prisoner and 
he had lived first on Victoria street 
then on Mutual and last on Spadina, 1 
avenue. They had separated on April-] 
2 and he next saw her opposite the ] 
General postofticc on April It, when j 
d meeting was arranged for April 15. ! 
He stated, that on tthiuk niglit he had 
;riokdd the prisonei- up at the cor
ner of Terauiay and Dundas streets 
and that she had said that eihe was 
to meet Currell about 9.30 and wanted 
to drive around until then.

In answer to a question of Crown j 
Attorney Greer if he knew Currell, j 
Berman replied in the negative, but 
stated that Miss Lavelle had often 
spoken of him and that she had been 
to his house several times.

“Why did jdie say she wanted to 
meet him?” asked Mr. -Greer.

“She was to have gone up there next 
day, but wanted to give à message 
that, as she was not well, she could 
not go.”

Berman then told how he had driven 
the car to the northeast comer of 
Broadview and Gerrard and that the 
accused had joined Currell. who got 
off a south-bound Broadview car. He 
said that Currell and the prisoner 
went south and across Broadview to 
about the fifth store of the corner and 
that after a minute or two they had 
returned. Currell carrying a pa,per hag 
In hits hand. They parted at the cor
ner, Miss Lavelle coming back to the 
auto and Currell proceeding northwest 
across Broadview.

Irene Marks, a fellow prisoner of 
the accused, testified that the latter 
had told her that she had met Mc
Cullough after his escape and pro
cured clothes for him. She admitted 
buying saws at the Rice Lewis store.
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: 1 iHit Friend Behind Ear
With Borrowed Flat IronTells of a His Remarkable Experience with 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food•d

m “Tru^ not thy dearest friend.” is a 
maxim evidently followed by Abe 
Cohen, both in business and social re
lations, qnd which was clearly evi
denced when he faced a charge of as
sault on Harry T. Gardner before 
Judge Coats worth yesterday.

It wàs pointed out by Crown At
torney Richard Greer that Cohen had 
borrowed a flat iron from Harry Gard
ner. whom he had known for over 12 
year's and with whom he was Intimately 
acquainted. Upon returning the ar
ticle to its owner, Cohen demanded à 
receipt. It was when this request was 
refused that the assault took place, 
Cohen slamming his erstwhile friend 
behind the ear with the borrowed flat 
iron.

Fletcher Kerr, counsel for the de
fence. pleaded guilty to the charge and 
a fine of $25 was imposed.

WE BUY AND SELL.> ■

LA COMPAGNIE 
CANADIEN- 

TRANSATLANTIQUE

,AMERICAN CURRENCY
(el a premium)

Also Traveler.’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

! A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street. ________

R R. FRED. K. SAUNDERS, fi6 Euclid Ave.f got some for me. After taking only a few doses 
London, Ont., writes : ‘‘After having re- I thought I felt a little hungry and better in 
turned from the front with shell-shock, several ways. The weak, dizzy spells were gone

after taking two boxes. About that time I no
ticed my yellow complexion, and decided to get 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I took oc
casionally at night. After taking seven boxes 
of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and two boxes of 
Kidney-Liver Pills I was able to get up and be 
around the house, gradually taking more inter
est in life.

"My heart action gradually became normal, 
my digestion good, and the dirty, muddy, yellow 
color of my skin and eyes disappeared. My 
hands and feet were no longer cold and clammy, 
and my weight increased at the rate of four 
pounds a week. I was quite normal and fit for 
work gfter using eleven boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and four boxes of Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and felt Just as good as new, but in order 
to safeguard myself continued to take this 
treatment for some time afterwards. I really 
think—in fact, I know—that Dr. Chase’s medi- 
dines saved me from the asylum or 'even par
alysis, perhaps even saved my life. These are 
lhy reasons for saying that I swear by Dr. 
Chase’s goods. I am never without them in the 
home, and recommend them to anyone as a 
safe and reliable medicine to those who will give 
them a fair trial. One or two boxes won’t work 
any miracles, but I do believe in praise whan 
praise is due, and I praise them to every poor 
soul who is in poop health. I shall be glad to 
answer any corresp3ndence on these valuable 
remedies from anyone doubting their value as 
reliable and safe medicines."

M
HAIR and while still in a nervous condition, I met with 

a painful accident due to a fall from the top of 
a ladder, striking my back on the edge of a 
desk, which confined me to bed for three weeks. 
After the sprain had been reduced and the pain 
eased so that I was able to be around, I was 
obliged to return to bed, suffering a complete 
nervous breakdown. My regular physician at
tended me until the middle of September, with
out results being in any way satisfactory.

i 1

4 ildouble *

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

FREIGHT SERVICE
MONTREAL, Que., to 

HAVRE, France

hair ■

to all pacts of the world.
1I"My sights were spent in tossing about the 

bed worrying about the future, which looked 
so black. The continual loss of sleep caused me 
to become light-headed, so that I would say aud 
do things quite unrational. My heart action 
became quite deranged, together with, my stom
ach and digestion. My skin and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow. My kidneys were de
ranged, and when I would try to get up every
thing would go black in front of me with dizzi
ness, and I would fall if nobody was near. Fol
lowing these dizzy shells I would become so 
weak, and a sickening feeling of faintness would 
creep over me, so that for two or three hours 
afterwards I would be helpless, and my head 
would ache almost to the point of splitting. No
thing seemed to help these weak spells. I be
came so irritable that to speal&to or answer 
anyone, even my wife, in a decent manner seem
ed almost impossible.

"About the end of October someone recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and m> wife

The conditions so well described in this letter are experienced by many people who will ap
preciate Mr. Saunders' thoughtfulness in writing so fully of his case and pointing the way to cure. 
Ur. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box. six for $2.75. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY

jFI rut Sailing about May 35th, 
STB. “BILBSTER” 

Regular Balling# Thereafter. 
G*ierai Agent*:

24 Toronto Street.yUNCLAIMED BAGGAGE.
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINESNo one seems able to explain why 

there Is so much unclaimed baggage. 
There will be trunks, suit cases, val
ises, baby cabs, parcels, etc._, sold by 
auction, without reserve, May 8th, 11 
a.m., Henderson Auction Rooms, 128 
King street’ east:

t.
LIMITED.

OFFICES:
TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONTREAL. TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY, iDelivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlen’e Island, Centre leland and 
Ward's leland will resume on May 1«. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

.I > Judge CoaXsWorth has reserved 
judgment in the ease until the ses
sions open on Tuesday.

///- IK
MARRIED IN CANADA;

LEFT WIFE IN ENGLANDfc ARRESTED AT DANCE;
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY i|Ernest W. Pitt, a one-legged man, 

wearing sergeant's stripes and three 
decorations, pleaded Sutr.y before 
Judge Coatsworth yesterday to a 

. charge of bigamy. It was shown in the 
evidence that the accused had gone 
thru a form of marriage with Jessie 
McLeod in August last while he had a 
wife and seven children in WIngham. 
He is also wanted in that town on a 
charge of non-support. Judge Coats- 
worth Remanded him to the reception 
hospital for examination.

the defence pointed out that as Shef
field had every reason to believe his

*«"KK’cS".aXhlV“7ï.wïi^:
the city from France and from the charged, and that in order to convict 
midst or a reunion dance in his behalf, the accused it was necessary to first- 
Charles Sheffield was taken into eus- prove that he was aware of the offence 
tody by the police authorities on a atnd that his former wife was living at 
charge of bigamy. tne time he went thru the sedond form

Before Judge Coatsworth yesterday it of marriage.
The matter will be further gone Into 

when the case reappears on Tuesday at

l Irritation. 
I'* shrink, 
i ■ onies out . 
r once and 
article* of 
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hand and 1 
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was related how the accused had mar
ried first in 1909 and later in 1912 be
fore leaving for overseas. Counsel for 10.30 ami.
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, • 53 YONGE ST.
Two blocks below King Street.Oldest Established Agency In Canada.
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Given So Much, Appeal to 
You to Give to a Great Cause 

And Give to Your Utmost
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The work of Toronto women for patriotic and 
community Causes did not begin with the 
war; and,does not end with the war.

For years past fully 90 per cent, of the actual 
welfare work accomplished in Toronto has 
been in the hands of women. They have 

\ * nursed, they have carried relief, they have 
brought happiness into many a home, and 
they have done it gladly. But to womankind 
the war brought new duties, new privileges 
of service. The socks they knitted, the band
ages they made, the boxes they sent overseas 
—where was there another city whose women 

nobly to tfie task of love?

was a triumph of civic altruism; a triumph of 
community service.

The war is over, but a great task remains. 
Men died that the world might be MADE 
safe for democracy. Men and women must 

* work that the world may be KEPT safe for 
democracy; that it may be made a better 
world, where the men who fought, and the 
women who suffered, and other men and wo
men and children of all degree may face me 
future with the assurance of a Square Deal 

' and a Better Chance.
* j : •*’

In the little corner of the world that is called 
Toronto, a great band of devoted women will 
work to that end. They will ask from the 
homes of the city a special subscription for 
the work of repatriation and community 
vice. They will also hold a tag day upon the 
streets. The measure of the city’s
should be the measure of the city’s apprécia- -
tion of what Toronto’s womenkind has done.

This is no time for the man to be tagged for a ~ 
dime who might well be tagged for a dollar. 
This is no time for the home to give grudg
ingly which might well give unstintedly. The 
money is for a Better Toronto. The appeal 
is being made by those whose services cannot 
be measured, for a cause whose value cannot 
be gauged.

Give to the “Big Four Drive” not grudgingly, 
but to the very utmost. Tqronto must answer 
that appeal, and GIVE, GIVE, GIVE. -

Bicycles■%
[CYCLES w 
1,1
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P. A. GALL 
Queen. C 
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rose more

And with breaking hearts, but brave, dry 
eyes, they gave to the Empire’s cause their 
husbands and their sons. This was the great
est sacrifice; the acid-test of theif devotion.

i a* ballroom 
1 vtdual fnd 

Smith'eg pvt1 
> Bioor. Qerra
1, Oerrard thn

boulevard.
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Women’s Committee:
Hon. Chairman

MISS R. CHURCH.
Hon. Vice-Chairman

MRS. T. ALBERT BROWN.
Organiser

MISS FLORENCE BOLAND.
Secretary

MRS. L. A. GURNETT.

HASLAM'S \ 
luring profei 
magicians, 
professional 
fines. Tei 
University

a *

ser-

They gave their loved ones that a newer and 
a better civilization might dawn upon the 
world. And having given thus, they gave 
more. While the men fought overseas, their 
mothers, their wives, their sisters, fought at 
home—fought the invisible enemy of com
munity unrest with the visible weapons of 
community service and patriotic effort. A 
great epidemic gripped the city. The women 
of Toronto nursed the sick, took relief to the 
needy, made of themselves very angels of 
hope in the afflicted homes. Two associations 
alone in two months distributed over 1,000 
gallons of soup. A single association took 
aid to 1,600 homes, ‘assisted 5,000 people. It
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Campaign Headquarters-12-14 King St. West. Phone Adel. 5740
t J. W. WOODS, Chairman

JOHN A. GUNN, and J. H. GUNDY, Vice-Chairmen.
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STIFF PACE SET 
IN BIG DRIVE

Many Large Subscriptions Re
ceived From Prominent 

Business Men

HARD FIGHT AHEAD

Workers Realize Difficulties, 
But Are Striving to At

tain Objective.

The “Big Four" caglpalgn is swinging 
along to a merry tune and yesterday, It 
figures speak for anything, may be con
sidered to have been a very successful 
one. • j

The outstanding feature of the day waa 
a gift to the fund by Colonel A. E. 
Gooderham and W. G. Gooderham on 
behalf of the Gooderham family of pro
perty and a big dwelling known as 41 
Isabella - street In presenting the pro
perty the Gooderham family said it was 
given as an appreciation of the work 
done by the soldiers In France. The 
premises were- formerly used as a. Ger
man club, but for the future will be the 
headquarters of the G.W.V.A. Colonel 
Gooderham valued the gift at $20,000. 
but It Is said the property could not he 
bought today for double that sum.

At a Joint meeting of the Bank of 
Toronto, the Imperial Bank ,
Standard Bank, each of these 
Hons agreed to subscribe $5000 C$15,Ô00 
In all) to the "Big Four" fund.

The special subscription division of 
the "Big Four" ha da fairly good day and 
Issued the following figures as the result 
of the work accomplished:
Collected by Division A., Capt. R.

B. Gunther ...................................
Collected by Divisions B and C ;

Captains Auld and Mitchell.... 
collected by Division D; Capt.

J. J. Gibbons...........................
Collected by Division E; Capt. W.

and the 
lnstltu-

$ 30.685 
182,036 

33,176 

.... 29,995
f Grand total, , _ , ........$214,892

Special Subscribers.
The special subscription list showed

lowing were the principal 
ecrlbed: sum» sub-
SIr John Baton ......... 130 000

(pr°Perty>- aoioon
juaesey Warns Co., Ltd,................... 10.000
National Trust Co.. Ltd...........  7 ?6o
Sheet Metal Products, Ltd......... v'ioo

LeaM.,^lllllnB ,.Co- <HedIey ' 
Mmin* Co.. Hedley «haw) ....J,................ ;........... 7 nnn

Tru.StUro^blnr<,,5^0: i^oronto' Genirol 
Tnjet Corp., Christie, Brown Co.. Bank

lnS5îlaI Bank- standard. 
^Subscribing $4000; Russell Motor Car
rIUTn^LnB 83000; F W. Woolworth 
Ca,, Chester Massey, Wood, Gundy &
tleiUCnrob,ng-/$250^ Pinion Securl- 

King Edward Hotel Co., A.
Dominion Exprès? Coh' C'ark' Stone Co -

Blgwood
Joseph Simpson &. Sons $1100

C0faU A'?rednSRol1<)00: Gas
F N Burt Cog Rr',^C?-nadian 011 Co..

Warwick 5 ® McLean Co.,
Keefer, Nordhélmer Plano^ CoIaJ o ft' 
Hees. Son & Co.. Col J v vV J?' H-

$375>.n’ 0ptlca* Co-. *<00; Con. 

GineDCrnBlnfr,30° : ,S- b Duncan. E W
H"inUnS,n’co!raTtelfcVM?gt8aoh\i?e,,ba^
Llllott, Cassells. Blri:h,‘Kfllj8& Co ' J‘ H'
F^rslevrlhmg ,25° ' Th'' Phillips M'fg. Co 
Dugsley Dlngmsn & Co.. Alkenhold i’ 
wS’iLum . Corcoran, Mrs. K. Gurnev 
John Price Ltd! *Macdonal<J & ^uson.'

1«'$382,89r2a:nd t0ta‘ eub8crIb«J

Jnncheon to the workers held
Wood6sKaga8inEdproa,ldede8tCr<lay' S,r

SXuS:he.^Ky hHal^d

.phI1?s°Phy blamed It for the 
h6!? ssmo ln history,” was typical

the’ nnnsis!de.eB,Ke8- ,He sa,d that all thru 
fnr inlte?v States he had been boosting f°r ^ba.t tfae People of Toronto had done 
In patriotic campaigns.

He asked the question "how and why 
Germany went to pieces,” and answered

n* that Germany was no fool__
she had everthlng that wak thought nec- essary for civilization. Shl\ad efficiency

of what use are these things," he 
eaid. If our philosophy of life is wrong''" 
Germany had believed In the theory of 
the survival of the fittest. This prin
ciple was applied to coWs at first, and 
’at*r to human beings, until all Germany 
became Imbued with .the Idea. The re- 

”as that a race believed It could 
send France to the slaughter house, con- 

the world, and reign supreme as 
supermen. The man of today wne the one 
who was strong enough to lift up the 

hlu bu.r<hn and a'l. and help him 
2Î??,g- He told a pathetic story of a 
?°ldlar1 at the front, who. tho wounded, 
wanted to go back to care for a pal. and 
!" that spirit of sacrifice he urged the 
oa,mT>aign workers to “go out and raise 
tbs money. Let us g|v0 all we have and
■ 11 we are,” he said.
■ " Blq Shew Tonight.

The big show at the Exhibition Grounds 
tonight is expected to draw a. huge crowd 
as the numerous "rttints" to be 
ed are both of

Glass Co.,

up to date

present-
a novel, and interesting 

character. Tnc trench and bombing work 
will be particularly Interesting, especially 
as all the men taking past in It have 
gone thru the same experience In France 
when the - bombing" was not for exhibi
tion purposes. The majority of thn men 
are D.S.O.’s or D.C.M.’s. We aie asked 
to request all these men to assemble at 
the grandstand In the Exhibition Ground- 
at seven o'clock sharp.

The great march of the veterans to the 
Exhibition will leave the Trinity College 
grounds at seven sharp, accompanied by 
bands. The route will be along Yonge 
street, west to Dufferto, and then south 
to the Exhibition.

Some thousands of ladles will be out 
on Friday selling tags for the "Big Four" 
drive. If they should, perchance, miss 
you In the street, another section of them 
will call at your house for what Is termed 
the "home subscription." So save up 
your money, for It will be a hard job to 
hide away on Friday.

After the meeting of the King Edward 
shareholders yesterday, the 
voted $2500 towards 
fund.

directors 
tho "Big Four”

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Island? Centreln|8el^drld “*
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FAMOUS FIFTEENTH 
IS NOW IN CANADA

Hlassev-HatTisLASSIFIED ra-vJî.T.
OVERUSING ind

' K j

’

>Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William) 
No. 1 northern, W.64%.
No. 2 northern, S2.21 M«.
No. 3 northern, |2.17%.
No 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oate (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. 73 %C.
No. 3 C.W.. 70Vie.
Extra No. 1 feed, 7014c.
No. 1 feed, 68c.
No. 2 feed. 65c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.1«14. '
No. 4 C.W., «1.1014.
Rejected. 41.0014.
Feed, 41.0014. . , . „

American Corn (Track. Toronto; Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow. $1.*T. .
No. 4 yellow, «1.34. 1
Ontario Oats (According to Frelghta 

Outside).
No. 3 white. 75c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (fe.b., Shipping Point* 
According to FrelghU).

No 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to «2.2(1
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to «2.18
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2.67 to 32.10
No. 1 spring, per car lot. «2.03,to «2.11 
No. 2 spring, per car lot. «2.06 to «2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *2.02 to «2.10
Peas (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 2. *2.05. nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting. «1.06 to «1.11.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
aide.

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted. .4
Arrives on Baltic at Halifax 

and is En Route to 
Toronto.

:DESIRABLE LOT on Ranlelgh avenue,
fifty hy one hundred and ninety-one 
feet; also 100 acres, lot 10. con. 4. 
Markham. Apply Robert Cook,
3004 Yonge street.

ÊT MAKERS WANTED on me- 
un grade case goods, high wages and 
>d openings tor llrst-cluas men. Ap-

Box 17. World Office. j__________
JtED—First-class staamfltter, with 

knowledge of plumbing: flrst-
Apply C. R. Hagen, Wel-

-*■#
. > !!s 4. <•r..

-45 iiti ’ jr>HOTEL FOR SALE with two seres of 
excellent garden ground. In the Village 
of Beeton. Beside, the G.T.K. station. 
Apply owner, 155 Arundel Avenue 
Toronto._________

R-_RICE & SONS, Victoria' Street, 
coUactlng yroperUeB- eelhng, renting.

2*4 ACRES—4-roomed house, Stop 32,
Highway. Only «375 down: rich, sandy 
loam. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs. 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

THIRTY-ONE subdivisions to choose 
from—Garden land and building lots, 
west, north and east of the city: prices 
range from «50 per acre and upwards, 
on easy terms: telephone, write, or call 
for appointment, and we will take you 

out to see any of the properties: you 
will not he under any obligations to. 
bu).; office hours. 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co., the largest owners and developers 
of acre lots and market garden proper- 
tles In Canada. 136 Victoria street.

16 ACRES and Buildings—West of Bond 
Lake, on Metropolitan Railway, frame 
house, bank barn, good clay loam gar
den soil: price $3.000. terms $500 cash 
and $50 quarterly, with Interest at six 
per cent, per annum. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

'
class wages. firHalifax, N.S., May.7.—The steamer 

Baltic, frorii England, with returning 
Canadian soldiers, «locked at Pier 1 
this morning at 8 o’clock. Among the 
troops returning oh the Baltic was 
.the famous tilth Battalion of Toron
to, the 1st and 2nd Batteries, C. F. A , 
and the third and fourth casualty 
clearing stations. The. 15th Battalion 
was brought over by Lieut.-Col. C. E. 
Bent. CjM.G.. D.S.O. 
tingutohed officer returning with- the 
15th Is Major John Gtrvan, D.S-O. and 
bar. M.C., Croix de Guerre, who 
threw up a position in the general 
postofflce at -Toronto and enlisted as 
a private.

The battalion Is bringing back 39 
of Us original members, including 
Major O. H. Mavbee of Toronto. The 
officer commanding the artillery units 
■aboard the Baltic was Lieut. M. C. 
Coegrove, D.S.O. and bar, of Toronto.

lÆSflflB—-Motherly lady to hoard baby 

the week or month. Box 13, World.

0TT-
CL HItSsnTËD — First-class tinsmith with

some knowledge of plumbing. First- 
deiia wages. Apply C. R. Hagen. Wel- 

i'fwnd._____________________________
SsNTEO—Experienced resident laund-
"r—is- room to herself; higher wages, 

ly Box 15. __________ _____

i4 )H
• .

4$ ^fcSl

Built for Service
Another dls-îflÎRTS REPAIRED like new — 416 

Church street. _____________

hiMechanics Wanted.
Mi i BAM A TlLD~SOCTETV~ef~ÊngTnëërs 

—All members coming to Toronto must 
rsport st Occident Hall. Queen and 
Bathurst street». Important

!
i illmThe real test of a Tractor is—will it do the work? The Massey-Harris 

Tractor has met this test and proved itself to be the Tractor built for 
service on the farm. ! >

sii i
8Article* For Sale.

5SidianSBilllard,lComp-ny.<,^i51PKh'S 

wwt,____________________

IHit
II

Constructed on sound scientific principles^ free from any freakish con
traptions, with a strong, sturdy Frame able to stand the severe strain 
of farm work, and an Engine with power sufficient for any ordinary 
farming operations. The

, 12 H. P-S 
On the Drâwbar

is just the right size of Tractor for the average farm, and is so simple 
that any farmer can easily operate it.
The name “ Massey-Harris” on the Tractor is the farmers’ best guaran
tee. It stands for all that is best in Farm Implements the world over, and 
represents over 70 years experience in supplying the needs of farmers. 
This long experience has enabled the makers to embody every worth 
while feature in the Massey-Harris Tractor, and so offer, a. Tractor 
equipped to render power for every purpose on the farm.
Also, in buying a Massey-Harris Tractor, you buy from a Company 
which makes both the Tractor and the Implements for use with it, and 

* stands back of the whole outfit.

Write the nearest Branch for Tractor Catalogue.

KNo. 1. «1.20.
Rye (According to Freights Outside); 
No. 3. $1.63 nominal

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. 311, Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute
Baps).

Government standard, $10.50.
Montreal. $10.50. Toronto.

Mliifeed (Car Lets, Delivered. Montreal 
Freight*, Bag* InqUidad).

Bran, per ton. $42.
Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.65 to $2.75 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton. $30 to «33.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to 124.

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lot*, per tort, $1(1 to 111,

Farmer*' Market, x 
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.18 per bushel. 
Spring «wheat—No. 2. *2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 2. *2.0$ per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $1.08 per bushel. 
Oats—80c to *lc per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $31 to $32 per ten; 

mixed and clover, $2$ to $2$ per ton.

>

SIR R. BADEN-POWELL
ARRIVES IN CANADA

6 1Auto Supplies. Florida Farms for Sale.
PLORlbA FARMS and investment*. W.

R, Bird, 6$ Richmond west. Toronto,

:
mVER'FAILING STARTERS for Ford

car* and motor boat» only twelve dol
lar* guaranteed. Clearing large stock 

and other spark plugs from

I
Halifax. N.8., May 7.—Major-Gen

eral Sir Robert S. Baden-Powell ar
rived on the Baltic today for the pur
pose of visiting various cities in Can
ada and the United States with re
ference to the Boy 1 Scout movement. 
Sir Robert, who is accompanied by. 
Lady Baden-Fowell, was given an en
thusiastic reception.

Sir Robert, asked for a message for 
the Scouts of America, said: “We are 
bringing greetings to tlhe Scouts of 
Canada and the United States from 
their brother Scouts of England, and 
congratulations on what they accom
plished on this side of the Atlantic in 
the winning of the war.’’

> /i J1 I25 H. P.
’ On the Belt

Fmprrhd" Munitions sale, holt-price, 
j Distributors, 195 Victoria street. il P

Apartments to Let.
94»—ATTRACTIVE FLAT—Three room*

and bath: main floor: electric: near 
Allan Garden*. Apply 195 Victoria 
Street.

Auto Supplies.
Sle A rTno—Chi nip Io n and other spark 

plugs from Imperial Munitions sale: 
hi* reductions. __________________

SES OUR WONDERFUL device for 
starting Ford cars; no more labor or 
trouble: a child can operate. Price $12.

NÎ5KLE>LÂTËD SAFETY BUMPERS 
enly eight dollars. Price them else
where!_________________________________

Î06AL SPLASH FENDERS—Juat what 
your car needs, «4.

THIS WEEK we give a premium worth
$5 to each customer purchasing *10 
worth good*. Distributors, 195 Victoria 
Street.

!

■ r !
z Legal Cards. ;litIRWIN HALES A IRWIN, Barrlatara,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A QORDifN.' Barrister*, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $5 Bay atreot.

Queen

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. '

Winnipeg, May 7.—Oats closed l%c low
er for .May, 2%c lower for July, and 2%c 
lower for October. Barley closed %c 
higher for May and 14c lower for July. 
Flax closed unchanged for May and 4$4c 
lower for July,

Oats—May, open 74.14c, close 73c ; July, 
open 7714o to 77%c. close 7514c; Oct., open 
72o close 6944c. '

Barley—May. open $1.14*4, close $1.1514: 
July, open $1.1514. close $1.1514.

Flax—May. open $3.3$, close '$3.88; July, 
open $3.83. close $3.79.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 7314c; No. 3 C.W.. 
7014c: extrtf No. 1 feed, 7014c: No. feed 
68c. and No. 2 feed at 6*c. Barle —No. 
3 C.W., *1.16*4: rejected, $1.0014, and feed 
at $1.0014.

Flax—No." 2 C.W., $*.*3;, and No; 3 C. 
W.,. $3.5$.

SEND REINFORCEMENTS 
TO EGYPT AND IRELAND

Rooms and 8oard. 1

COMFORTABLE Private Motel:tools- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

I
Bicycles and Motor Cars, I IReuter Cable.

London. May 7.—Reuter learn» that 
besides pending troops to Egypt end 
India In order to relieve the troop# 
there, who are due for demobilization 
or If necessary to act as reinforce
ments tlhe garrison In Ireland must be 
Increased. In regard to Russia, Gen
eral Denlnlke. whose position Is some
what weakened toy the toes of Odessa 
and Sebastopol. Is only beginning to 
receive satisfactory supplies of artil
lery. munitions, tanks, airplanes and 
other material of which we have been 
sending out 'large quantities.

SAY “STUART W." MISSING
Port Co'.toorne, May 7-rConcero- la 

felt over the safety of the steamer 
Stuart W. Accompanied toy the steam
er Colin W.. It left Erie last night for 
this port. The captain of the steamer 

.Colin W, reports hearing distress sig
nale from the steamer Stuart W., and 
turned and went back eleven mile» 
searching for some sign of the steamer, 
but no trace could be found. The Colin 
W. arrived here at 6 a-m.

■iiîZŸCLES wanted «or cash. McLeod,
ill King west. __

IÏ5VCLÉS, MOTORCYCLES; SIDE 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampaon's. Sumach 
and Spruce.

Marriage licenses11-______
d licensee.

/
PROCTOR'S weddmg ring* and 

Open evening». 282 Yonge.

Motor Cars and Ac—rsories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ussd

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket; 46 Carlton street,

SPARE PARTS —We are the original 
part people, and we carry the 

stock of slightly used auto

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited ,Chiropractor* ___
PrTdOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building. Yonge, corner Shu ter: lady
attendant.______________________ _

STRAY dental" PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

T.

Head Offices—Toronto, Ont.
" 1 Branches at

Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina,
Yoritton, Calgary, Edmonton.

spare 
largest
parts In Canada; magneto*, colli, car- 

gear* of all kinds; tlmken 
bearings, all -aises; crank 

•harts.

1 lSaskatoon,part* in 
buretora.
and ball H _ H
casas, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode. 
springs,, axlea and wheels, Presto
tanks, storage batteries Shaw's Aute 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-227 Duffertn 
street, Junction 3394.

Swift Current,
Transfer Hottrer—Vancouver and Kamloops.

Agencies Everywhere- ■

HIDES AND WOOL,Dentistry. ' piston*
radiator*. Prices delivered In Toi onto, furnished 

by John Hailam; ■ ,
City Hide*—City butcher hide*, green, 

flats, 130; . calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; ..horsehldes, city take-off. 
$6 to $7: sheep, «3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 30c; green, rific to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, 82 Wff$2.75: horse- 
hides, country "take-bff, NO. 1, $8 to $7i 
No. 2, $6 to $6; No. I sheep akin», $2.00 
to $4: horsehair. , farmer»' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels. 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6e to 8c: cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9e.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 66c. Washed 
tints, 70c to 76c.

^Eû&eCÆeSE
Slmpeon'e.___________________

H A GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Cuaen Crowne and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment._________

1
-

Osteopathy,
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. ZflA College College

»

Dancing. PREFIX OF HONORABLE 
FAVORED BY COMMITTEE

5902 WILL CO-OPERATE
IN WEATHER REPORTS«Æ!1 stot

boulevard. . .

Personal.
SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as

new. Don’t throw., your old shirts 
away. Bring them to me and oave 
money. 416 Church street. M. 6695.

VGOES TO INDIA. 1Commoner» on Titles Committee,
However, Pass Motion» to Abolish 

Miner Titles and Foreign Titles.
Ottawa, May 7.—The titles commit

tee, tut a meeting this morning, ap
pointed a sub-committee consisting 
of Mr. W. F. Nickle, chairman, and 
Hon. W. 6. Fielding, Mr. A. R. Mc
Master, Dr. Whidden and W, F. 
Cockehutt, to draw up a report for 
submission to parliament. A resolu
tion providing for the abolition of the 
prefix of honorable and right honor
able, as applied to members of the 
government, the senate and the privy 
counciii, was defeated by a vote of 6 to 
2. By a vote of 10 to 2. a resolution, 
providing for the abolition of minor 
titles was passed. 
aJleo declared Itself as opposed to the 
conferring of foreign titles.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 7.—Co-opera
tion between the United State# and 
Britleh authorities in facilitating ar
rangements for the British and Amer
ican aviators who will attempt the 
transatlantic flight was Inaugurated 
here today when William Schneider 
and Samuel L. Barritte, chief electri
cians in the U. S. Navy, reported for 
duty to Major Arthur Partridge of the 
Royal Air Force, ofCicla] referee fOr 
the British flight#.
Barritte will act as radie operators in 
tlhe receipt of weather reports.

The British aviators, Frederick P, 
Raynham and Harry G. Hawker, in 

satisfactory weather 
the Atlantic, took 

a holiday today and visited Harbor 
Grace, where the Handley Page air
drome has been erected. The Hand
ley-Page entry in the great air race 
will arrive here Sunday, but is not ex
pected to be ready for fplight before 
May 20.

I i If

wool.iBrar.tford, 
wntr was a 
General Hospital last year, has been 
accepted as a worker for India toy the 
Baptist mission board of Onta/lo and 
Quebec. ,

May 7.—Miss H. E. Day. 
graduate -< of Brantford THE SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSION
Entertainers.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

East Buffalo, May 7.—Cattle-Jtcceipts, 
400; weak.

Calves—Receipt», 350; steady, $6 to

Hogs—Receipts, 1,200: active. 25- cents 
higher. Heavy mixed and yorkers, 2.200: 
light yorkers and p4gs, $21.35 to $21.50: 
roughs, *19 to 919.50: stags, $12 to $16.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600; steady 
and unchanged. _ '

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, -May 7.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were $60 cattl*. 
7$ calves, 1032 hogs and 10 shPep.

Butchers' steers, *10 to $15.50; heifers, 
$8.50 to $14: cows, $4.50 to $13: bulls. $6 
to $9.50; oxen, $6 to $12; stockers, $8.50 
to $12: feeders. $9.50 to $14: calves, $7 
to $17: sheep and lambs, $10 to *15.
" Hogs—Selects, $21; decline of 25c per 
çwt.; sows. $14.10 to $17; heavies, $16 to 
*17; stags, $10 to $11, and light at $17 
to $19. ,

v'

:

HAl LAM’S VARIETY AGENCY—Fee- 
turing professional vocalists, comedians, 
magicians, musical monologues, and' 

entertainers in. all leading

ftPatent» and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH I CO., bead 

office Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent 
flees and courte.

has been Incorporated by the Province ol 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged olflcera and men in

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially Invite the co-operation of 

the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for.the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents Is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

rolessionalfl }
Terms reasonable. Write 130 

University avenue.
nea.

Mayor MacBride of Brantford 
ConsWer» Offer of Cabinet Post

of-

IElectric Wiring and Fixture*.
IFfeciAL ' price» on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electrlo. 307 Yonge.-

Schneider a,ndVictory Bonds. IBrantford, Mày 7.—«Mayor Mao- 
Bride denies the statement appearing 
In Toronto and London papers that he 
had declined to accept the proffered 
position of minister of labor for On
tario. He had- neither declined nor 
accepted,, but had the matter under 
consideration.

VICTORY BONDS bought; market prioes.
240 Confederation Lite Building.

I
1
I

;| !Florists. Printing. the absence of 
reports from oil

1
1

MOTHERS’ DAY, Sunday,; May 11th— 
Send mother her flower» from the 
“Fernerv,” 544 College St. Phone Col
lege 2135.__________________________

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cants per hun- 
. died. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele

phone. '
The committee h

'Nil'
Estate Notices. EARL OF ATHLONE TO

SUCCEED DEVONSHIRE
Graduate Nurses.

IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
County of York.—His Honor Judge 

Chamber*.—Tuesday, the 
Sixth Day of May, A.D. 1919.—Between 
George 0. Civp, Plaintiff, and James 
Brett, Defendant,

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol- 

i diers' families In temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO, 

Telephone N. 7300,
Office Hours: 9 a.m.-IO p.m.i Satur

day, 6 p.m.w. d. McPherson, k.c.. m.p.p., 
Chairman.

J. WARWICK, Secretary.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, ntiree—Megne-
netlc, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Be vie r, 2 Glen Road.

Denton In
!London, May 7.—It Is 

that the Duke of 
shortly retire a» governor-general of 
Canada, and The Mall says that the 
office will be offered the Earl of Ath- 
lone, brother of Queen Mary, who 
would have, succeeded the Duke of 
Connaught as governor-general of 
Canada had It not been for his dutiev 
with the British army.

understood 
Devonshire will

j
CHINESE STUDENTS

HOLD DEMONSTRATION
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

S fHerbalists. Chicago, May 7.—Hogs—Receipts,22.000, 
Market opened 20c. to 35c higher: closed 
with advance partly lost; early ton $21.55: 
estimated tomorrow, 38,000. Bulk $21.la 
to $21.25: heavyweight. $21.25 , to $21.35: 
medium weight. $21.00 • to $21.30: light 
weight. $20.65 to $21.65:-heavy packing 
sows, smooth. $20.25 to $20.75: packing 
sew», rough, $19.25 to *20.25; pigs, *18.26 
to $19.50.

Cattle—Receipts. . 6.000: beef steers 
steady: best she stock 25c lower; others 
and bulla steady; calves 25c higher: 
stocker» and feeder». 15c to 20e tower: 
estimated tomorrow 13.000, Beef steer» 
medium and heavy w-elght. choice and 
nrime,'*17 00 to $19.75: medium and good. 
*13.50 to *17.25: common *11.50 to «11.mi; 
lightweight, good and choice. *14 25 to 
*17 50; common and medium. $10.50 In 
*14.50. Butcher cattle, helfe-» $10.50 to 
*14 25: canner» and cutter*. *6 on to *7.75: 
-•eat calve», light and handy weight. 
*10 "r> (V $15.50 Feeder steer». *10.?,5 to 
$1" 25: Stocker steers. *8.50 to $13.50.

Sheen—Receipt- 16.000. Market s*esdv 
to toe lower; estimated tomorrow to 000 
' amh» 64 lbs. down. *17.75 to *20 15: 85 
lbs. un. *17.30 to *20.00: culls and 
mon $13.00 to $17.50: springs. *i$.nn to 
*71.00; yearling wether*. *16.00 to $18.'3" 
ewes medium, good and choice *15.25 
to *15.65; culls and common. *6.00 to 
$12.25. ■<

1. UPON the application of (lie Plain
tiff.' aiid upon hearing- the Solicitor for

The applicant, and upon reading the affi
davit of the Plaintiff, filed herein:

2. It is ordered that service upon the 
Defendant, James Brett, of the Writ of 
Summons, specially endorsed, and Notice 
of Motion for Immediate Judgment in 
this action, by publishing this Order, to
gether with the subjoined Notices. In one 
Issue qf .The Toronto World, a newspaper 
published at Toronto, not later than 8th 
May, 1919, be deemed good and sufficient 
service of Such Writ and Notice of Mo
tion for Judgment.

3- And It Is further ordered that the 
«aid Defendant. James Brett, do enter an 
appearance to the said Writ of Summons 
and file his affidavit of merit, with the 
Clerk of the County Court of the County 
of York, within ten days after the date 
of said publication.

I_________ ____ oiNTMeRY tor
i Eczema; Pile Ointment for Pilés: Re- 
I iterative Herb Capsule» tor Catarrh. 

Enquire Druggist. 84 Qtieen West, er 
Alver, 501 Sherbourno St., Toronto.

Tokio, May 7,-cChlnese students In 
Tokio as a protest against the ces
sion of the German rights in Shan- 
tung to Japan held, a demonstration 
today In front of the Chinese legation. 
Stones were thrown thru a number of 
windows and several of the students 
were hurt in encounter# with the 
police. The Chinese afterwards 
marched to the various embassies 
and legations, including the American 
embassy, and presented a manifesto 
declaring that the decision of the 
peace conference waa "a deadly 
stroke to China.’’

The manifesto declared that Japan 
desired to annex Shantung to satis
fy her ambition and that to give Ja
pan control of Shantung “cultivates 
Japan's selfish fhllitarlsm, thereby 
threatening war In the far east." It 
added . that Tslngtao was China's 
most strategic point and that Shan
tung was the birthplace of Confucius, 
The manifesto concluded with the de
mand that the German rights be re
turned to China.

u

t .
-

Hotels.
HOTEL RÔSÈDALE—1145~Yenge Street.

Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar
and un.

jLow Clouds Blocked Aviator
From Crossing the Pyrenees

j

4

Bayonne, France, May 7.— Major 
Darley of the British army, who 
started from Marga«te, England, yes
terday, to fly to Madrid, landed on 
the French coast near the Biarritz 
lighthouse yesterday afternoon. Low 
clouds prevented the aviator from 
seeing I he peaks of the Pyrenees. The 
flight will be resumed when the wea
ther clears.

:Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

YOUNG MAN!
I 1Are you athletic?

Do you want to live a clean, healthy 
life amidst pleasant comrades and Ideal 
conditions?

y $WANTED
Linotype OperatorLumttei.

PfiONE PARK 1 "for pïô57~hâ>'dwôëa», 
beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, Northcote Avenue.

The R. C. R.
wants 1,100 such men, who after two 
years' service, the term of enlistment, . 
will be proud to have been associated 
with this famous Regiment, and will re- ... 
ceive pension as a reward for services, 
after twenty (20) years’ service.

Service In the Royal Canadian Regi
ment will broaden you out physically, , 
and mentally and morally make a bigger 
man of you.

Ratee of pay will be Identically those 
of the Canadian Expeditionary 
with extra pay for Cooks, Carpenters, 
Grooms. Furnacertfen, Clerks, etc., etc., 
and Clothing, Messing and Quarters free.

Stations will be located at Halifax, 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For further Information see the near
est recruiting office.

GOD SAVE THE KING. . .
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.
H.Q. 1-1-129.

it
J. H. DENTON. J.

Notice No. 1.
Take, notice that this action Is brought 

to recover from you, James Brett, the 
sum of $770.00, balance due the Plaintiff 
for wages. <

;

I
« Pay above scale to 

good man
Apply Foreman, 

TORONTO DAILY WORLD

Not Granting Free Trains to 
Families of Parliamentarianscom-Medical.

D r7~EUV!7’dTëë7*ës—ofTkln” ' st o m a c h. 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition 18 Carlton street.

J. H. DENTON.
Notice No. 2.

Take notice that, by special leave this 
day obtained, a motion will-be made be
fore the presiding Judge in Chambers, at 
his Chamber» In the City Hull 
on Wednesday, the 14tn day of 
at. the hour of ten o’clock In the fore
noon or-so -soon thereafter as the motion 
can be heard, for an order that the 
Plaintiff be at liberty to sign final Judg
ment against the Defendant for the 
amount claimed in this action, for the 
reason and on the grounds set forth In 
the affidavit of the Plaintiff, filed.

Dated May 7th, 1919.

■ *;
Ottawa. May 7.—During considera

tion by the special committee of the 
commons of the bill to consolidate the 
railway laws, of the Dominion this 
afternoon. Hon. T. W. Crothers. mow
ed an amendment to the effect, that 
the wives and children of mem
bers of parliament should have the 
right to travel on trains free. Mem
bers now possess this privilege. The 
amendment- was not accepted.

i 'iForce, Toronto, 
May, 1919,

1hambonfs meditations LIVERPOOL COTTON. FOUR SHILLINGS SAVED 
IN WEEKLY FAMILY BUDGET

t
:Tenders fort Supplies Liverpool. May 7.—Cotton futures clos

'd quiet: May, 17.68: .Tune. 16.79: .Tulv, 
1*53: Alienist. 16.21: September. 15.71 : 
October 15.27: November. 15.10: Decem
ber. 11.93: Jsnusrv. 14.77; February, 
14.67: March. 14.67; April. 14.52.

EZ. A GIN AL THING , A 
POOL C'N TALK ALL 

&AY EN AiN’ NEBUH SAY 
nothin', But heap o' times
HE SAVES TOO MUCH IN A 
^mighty few words;

Reuter cable.
London, May 7.—In the house of 

commons today the food controller 
stated that the premier’s anticipated 
saving of four shillings weekly in the 
working family's budget 
summer has been 
Ized.
the disposal of the allies all our re
sources, for the securing of adequate 
supplies of essential foodstuffs, he 
said, and the food ministry might be 
wound; up about the middle of Nov
ember as home grown wheat would 
be decontrolled by the end of Septem
ber. However the control of milk, 
the development of national kltc-hens 
and the regulation of prices as affect
ed h/ trusts and combines should be 
regarded as permanent.

1'TENDERS will he received' by regia- 
1 tered post only, addressed ' to the 

Chairman, Board of Control. City Hall. 
Toronto, up to 13 o'clock noon, on Tues
day. May 27th, 1919, for the supply and 
delivery of:—

Tender No. ?3. Machine Shop Equip
ment.

Tender No. 36, Basic Sulphate of 
Alumina.

Tender No. *37. Belt Conveyor and Ap
purtenances. •”

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Specif!catlbne and forms of tender may 
he obtained at the Works Department, 
Room 12, City Hall.

Tenders must comply strictly with 
conditions of City Bylaw as to deposits 
and sureties, as set out in specifications 
and forms of tender.

The, lowest__or. any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

T. L."CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman, Board of Control.

I

IJ. H. DENTON. J.
After Four Years’ Suffering Dies 

Of Burns Received at Gas Stove
RAILWAY BOARD HEARS 

KITCHENER’S NEW PLAN
Y 1by early 

more than real- 
Brltain had freely placed at

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Walter Anthony Real, Late 
of the City of Toronto, Deceased,

NOTICE Is hereby "given, pursuant to.’ 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the above-named Walter Anthony Real, 
who died on or about the 24th day of 
September, 1917, are required to send, on 
or before the 2nd day of June, 1919, state, 
ments of their claims, duly verified, to 

Solicitors • for the Ad-

Message From Ireland Says 
Liner Adriatic Had Cargo Fire 1«î

BurnsIngersoll, .Ont., May 7. 
which she sustained nearly, four years 
ago were the direct cause of the death 
today of Lucy Margaret Whitwell. In 
her 17th year, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrsr H. W. Whitwell, Carnegie St. 
Her clothing was ignited by a ga# 
Stove.

Kitchener, Ont. . May 7.—Consider
able objection was raised îiere this 
afternoon at the 
tario railway boa

m 1London, May 7.—The liner Adriatic, 
oh April 28, 

seven o'clock
hearing ’of the On- 

ra in connection with 
the proposed’ new city plan drawn up 
by the city planning commission. The 
principal objection was raised by the 
residents of Duke street with regard 
to the proposed widening and exten
sion of that street.

Chairman McIntyre decided that all 
streets not objected to would receive 
approval but that the board would 
give a detailed report later regarding 
the other streets. »

He stated that the board was decid
ed 'not to approve of the widening of 
Duke street,

which left New York 
passed Browhead at 
Tuesday ervenlng with a fire In 'her 
cargo, according to a wireless mes sage 
received from the steamer at VaJen- 

tranemltted here.

1-//A

tia, Ireland, and 
T!he messeige satd tlutt the buinjker hold 
«had been sealed up.

Bishop Budka, Orthodox Greek, 
To Appear Before Alien Enquiry

the undersigned
mlnlstrato.r. ,, _ . „

And further take notiCe that after said 
date the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which hsHthen has notice.

Dated the 6th day of May. 1919.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY * 

BAIRD. 125 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto. Solicitors for David 
Scott, Administrator.

11=8

Fifty men were to*, out at the Do- -,
Winnipeg, May 7.—It has finally U. S. RECOGNIZES FINLAND minion Shipbuilding yards yesterday

been decided that Bishop Budka, head ---------- noon. It is understood that the fast
of the Orthodox Greek Church, will Paris, Tuesday, May 6.—Secretary new freighter for the Danish European,
appear before the alien investigation of State Landing tonight announced trade, the Dogstad. has been completed,
board Thursday. It is thought that that the U. S. had recognized the de- and that the crew Is now aboard read
his case will extend over several days, facto government of Finland. 1o despatch her to Cop nnagen.
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BOARD OF TRADE

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

FORD MECHANIC
Te take entire charge of seven- 

car delivery system. Good 
wages.

Box 16, World
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' NINE-STRAWBERRIES, GREEN PEAS, NEW CABBAGE, 

CARROTS, BEETS, CUCUMBERS, ASPARAGUS EsF’Notice the changes in this advertisement s'nce 
Monday, May 5tn, 1919.

Veteran Texas Oil Operators Dazed
Burkburnett the Wonder Oil Field of the World

fiium earnALL THE ABOVE ARRIVING DAILY. 
WIRE, ’PHONE OR WRITE ORDERS.

Cocoanuts arrived freely yesterday and 
were slightly lower-priced, selling at $9.50 
per sack of 100.

Cucumbers.—Leamington hothouse cu
cumbers were shipped In heavily and de
clined In price, sailing at $2.75 to $3 pet 
11-quart basket for No. 1's and $2 to $2 
for No. 2 s. The lLorlda outside-grown 
wore also plentiful, selling at $5 to $5.50 
per hamper. *

I

WHITE & CO., Limited Brazilian 
Other j 

ing i

‘ a*! Head of C.P.R. Charges National 
Railways System Receives 

Undue Favors.
/

ORANGES, PINEAPPLES, CUCUMBERS, 
ONIONS, POTATOES’

Jos. Bamford & Sons,

i- Maple Lq 
E to 169, nind 
I vlous high 

stood out i 
E ,active tradi 

Liesser, but 
H stocks wer 
E1 of Urazllla 

preferred, s] 
f eial lilectrj 

transaction I 
m at $32, sett] 
66 Moreover, tl 
'§ on the larg 
| ■ prices were! 

Maple Lei 
in the aftej 
for a net d 
explanation] 
In aliout id 
out of line I 
such as Lall 
which are s| 
the Montred 
a turnover] 
active steel 
had one o] 
and, on ded 
600 shares, I 
at 55%. tit] 
trading als] 
Share mark] 
ment at S il 
84%, showej 
Klectric toil 
points, and] 
than the to] 
was up two] 
tiers was i 
stock, shoe] 
points.

Buying ol 
was of a vj 
Of large hlol 
gate for thtl 
The range 1 
with the cl 
unchanged fl 
tory issue. ] 
with trail sa] 
was up % | 

The day’s] 
including 1| 
$630,900.

Montreal, May 7!—In the course of his 
annual statement to the shareholders of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, at their 
Annual meeting today, the president, E. 
,discussed government owner

ship of railroads. After stating that ;lu 
directors were of the opinion that _ 
sonable amount of additional blanch-une 
construction should bo gone on with as 
soon as conditions warrant, he said that 
railway construction In the Dominion v.-as 
faced with a condition quite unpr.ee- 
i ln the recent history of Canada,
i? 1 lhe government road anil the C. 
1 • “■ were the only large concerns with 
resources sufficient to enable them to 
provide additional railway facilities to 
any substantial extent.

‘Serious and continuous blunders In 
our railway policy." said Mr. Beatty, 
nave resulted ln the government being 
required to assume the ownership at 
present of 11,400 miles of rai way, with 
lhe prospect of the acquisition of an ad
ditional 6400 miles. When this acquisi
tion has been accomplished, the principal 
competing systems ln Canada will be 
your company and the Canadian National 
f“llways. X have no apprehension as to 
1 , a,, lty °f your company, with Its 
splendid facilities and equipment, and 

■ . , an<* efficient officers and men, to 
obtain a fair share of the traffic, and to 
handle It expedltlous'y and well. I have 
no fear of government ownership, but 
government ownership apparently lias 
some fear of private competition under 
equal conditions. It has recently been 
found necessary to give the National 
Railways privileges ln the matter of con
struction of railways not enjoyed by pri
vate companies, and to exempt them from 
complying in other respects with the ex
isting laws respecting railways. I sin
cerely trust that this policy of making 
one law for the National Railways and 
one for the Canadian Pacific and other 
private enterprises, will neither be con
tinued. nor extended, because nothing 
would, in my opinion, be ‘calculated to 
destroy confidence In Canadian railway 
enterprise more than a policy which 
would confer exclusive and peculiar rights 
on the National Railways designed tb I 
make the competitive conditions 
equal."

*-

Once more fires a broadside that staggers belief.Strawberries.—Prices ranged from 35c 
to 40c per box, according to quality.

White A Co., Ltd,, had a car of Sun
il 1st navels, selling at $5 tp $7 per case;' 
a car of lemons at $5 per case; a car of 
eocuunuts at $J.5u per sack; asparagus at 
♦tl.üV io ,7 per casoi Leamington euc-im- 
beis at $2.75 to $3, ana $2 to $2.25 per 11- 
quart bJsket; Iceberg need le.tuce at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per case; leaf lettuce at 35c 
to 50c per dozen; mushrooms at $3.50 pel 
basket; outside rhuottrb at 90c to $1 per 
dozen; strawberries at 35c to 37c per box.

Jos. Bamford A So ne had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; or
anges at $5.50 to $6 per case; pineapples 
at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; Leamington 
cucumbers at $3 per basket,

Manser.Webb had leaf lettuce selling 
at 30c to 35c per dozen; cabbage at to pe. 
case; Iceberg head lettuce at $4.50 per 
case; cocoa nuts at $9.50 per sack; late 
Valencias at $6 to $6.50 per case; straw
berries at 38c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of lem
ons, selling at $5 per case; oranges at 
$4.75 to $7 per case; cucumbers at $5 per 
hamper; stiawberries at 36c per box; 
cocoanuts at $9.50 per sack; cabbage at 
$9.75 per case.

Stronach & Sons had strawberries, sell
ing at 35c to 4Uc per bc.t; apples at $8 to 
$10 per bbl. ; oranges at $5 to $7.50 per 
case; Delaware potatoes at $2.10 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of lemons, 
selling at $5 per case; a car of Valencia» 
selling at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; a car of 
pineapples, selling at $6 to $7 per case; 
(a car of cabbage selling at $10 per case 
quoted by mistake yesterday at $9 per 
case).

Dawson-Elliott had Leamington cucum
bers, selling at $3 per basket; lemons at 
$5 per case; pineapples at $6.50 per case; 
green onions at 25c to 30c per dozen 
bunches.

H. J. Ash had a heavy shipment of 
Dromedary dates, selling at $8 per case; 
Leamington cucumbers at $2 to $3 per 
11-quart basket; Cal. grapefruit at $2.75 
to $3 per halfcase and -$5.50 to $6 per 
case; oranges at $5 to $7 per case; pine
apples at $6 to $7 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Volunteer brand navels, selling at $5;50 
to $7.25 per case; a car of lemons at $5 
per case; a car of cocoanuts at $9.50 per 
sack; pineapples at $6.75 per qase; 
strawberries at 38c to 40c per box. v 

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Northern 
Green Mountain seed potatoes, extra 
fancy white stock, selling at $2.50 per 
bag; Irish Cobblers at $3 per bag; a car 
of Ontario» at $2 per bag.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
38c to 40c per box; new potatoes at $5 
per hamper: Ontario potatoes at $2.10 per 
bag- Green Mountain seed potatoes at 
$2.50 per bag: Irish Cobblers at $3.

Peters, Duncan, Limited, had two cars 
of Florida cucumbers, selling at $5 to 
$5.50 per hamper: a car of extra fancy- 
late Valencias, selling at $6.50 to $7 per 

of tomatoes (Crimson Globe),

72 Col borne St. 
Main 3085-6038

:■

Three Giant Oil Wells Born in One Day
Burkburnett, the mother of these huge triplets, is the centre 
of attraction for an excited throng of oil men and visitors 
from the ends of the earth and more arriving in every train.

The triplets’ names are Humble No. 2, Golden Cycle 
and Gilliland No. I 7, and their combined production is 
reported 10,000 $ BARRELS OF BLACK LIQUID 
GOLD PER DAY.
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ORANGES—VALENCIAS AND NAVELS 
LEMONS, STRAWBERRIES

CUCUMBERS, CABBAGE

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

1
• il

Oil land leases have jumped to $15,000 per Acrz. 
70 BURKBURNETT oil companies are paying divi

dends at rates ranging from 7 1 -2% to 1 500% per annum.
For each dollar originally invested in Marine Oil Co. 

the owners will receive $ 1 750.00 when the final payment 
is made by the

36 Market St., 
Main 2697.' ...

s ;

ACUTE WEAKNESS 
IN CORN MARKET

, .x: 1

I{I
V

( ! 7M new owners.
In eleven days Burk-Waggoner stock jumped from 

$310.00 per share to $1275.00.
Two hundred people sat up all night to see the Burk- 

Waggoner

■

il
Reports That Millers Have 

Stopped Buying Wheat 
Have Bearish Effect.

4 , -

m : - Write at once for 
our special circular 
on the WOOL situ- H 
ation. It will in
terest you.

I ;
-

II Chicago, May 7.—Acute weakness de
veloped In the corn market today not
withstanding that upturns were at first 
noticeable.

I un-l|£l ill come m.
BULNEW YORK LOOKING 

FOR HIGHER SILVER
ffl: Reports that millers had stopped buy

ing wheat exercised a notable bearish 
influence, and so too did the fact that 
rye, an international grain, was selling at 
a big discount under

Texas Globe Oil Co
11 Hal lam Building, Toronto.

fi'LIP.
IEl

V - ? corn. The market 
closed unsettled 3%c to 5%c net lower, 
with July $1,61 
ber $1.58% to $1.58%. Oats finished l%c 
to 2%c down, and provisions varying 
from 25c decline to an advance of 2%c.

Great nervousness characterized the 
corn market thruout the day. New high 
record prices for hogs together with wet 
weather delays to planting brought about 
lively trading during the early part of 
the sessions.

Favorable "crop reports weakened 
Provisions fell with

• !

With 40 acres lease in Burkburnett field, 20 acres in 
Brownwood and 20 acres in Caddo Parish, Louisiana, has 
completed its derrick on its Burkburnett 40 acre lease and 
the contract has been let to drill a deep well.

TheBailey, Great Western and other wells just brought 
have made our Brownwood lease proven oil land, 

something we could not claim before. The new refinery 
just announced to be built in the Caddo Lake District 
and another at Shreveport again increase the value of 
our Caddo Parish lease.

m:
to $1.64%, and Septem- Oils andBUYERS Demand for Metal From Vari

ous Foreign Sources 
is Stimvlated.

New York, May 7j Removal by the 
federal reserve boil'd Of ail restrictions 
and regulations governing 
silver, which have been stabilized since 
August of last year, lias already stimu
lated a demand for the 
.various foreign sources.

Abandonment of the fixed maximum 
of $1.01% per ounce for export resulted 
lit an advance of %c today, but traders 
look for a steady rise, with 
fiourries.

Brokers in the metal state that the 
oriental countries, especially India and 
China, are in great need of silver, but 
British interests are expected to meet 
India s requirements.

The Scandinavian centres and other 
countries which observed a neutral at
titude during the

i I

II OATS,RYE, BARLEY < vance-
Àre[ill :
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HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.■ case; a car 
selling at $7.50 to $8.50 per crate.

w. J. McCart Co., Ltd,, had cucumbers 
at $5 to $5.50 per hamper, and $2.50 per 
basket; Iceberg lettuce at $4.50 per case; 
pineapples at $6 to $6.50 per case; arti
chokes at $8 per case; a car of Ontario 
potatoes at $2 to $2.10 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $8 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Wincsaps, $5.50 to $6 per box. .

Bananas—7%c per lh.
Grapefruit — Florida, $6 to $7.50 per 

case; Cuban, $6 to $7 per case; Cali
fornia, $3 per half-case, $5.50 to $6 per 
case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 
case: Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4.50 to $7.25 
per caset late Valencias, $4.50 to $6.75 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to 
$6.75 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 to $7 per

Rhubarb—Hothouse. $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen; outdoor, 75c to $1 per dozen.

Strawberries—38c to 40c per quart box.
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's. $8.50 to $9 

per six-basket crate, grading down to 
$5 per crate.

exports ol. oats.I i :1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

corn.fl

m,metal - HornFARM PRODUCE.
II

.Grain—
See farmers’ market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1. per ton 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.7. 30 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

I IBmk Hi in;

o?
'i

attendant

-”, $33 00 to $35 00 
32 00 
30 00 
14 00

17 00 18 00

FRUIT SALESMAN :
■PS

WE WANT A REAL LIVE MAN 
WHO UNDERSTANDS THE BUSI
NESS AND HAS CITY CONNEC
TION.
YOU HAVE THESE QUALIFICA
TIONS. BOX 14, WORLD.

r ton
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new. per doz..
Bulk going at............

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60
Bulk going at.................. 0 53

Spring chickens, lb......... 0 75
Roastlqg fowl, lb..
Boiling fowl,_.lb..............0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, c-eamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares.. 
do. do. cut solids .... 0 51 

. , ,n7 t,„v-i Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 45Hughes, Harcourt & Co., 307 Rojal oleomargarine, lb. ...
:Banlt Building, received the following Eggs, new-laid, doz............. 0 49
•wire at the close of the Chicago market Eggs, selected. Ip cartons, 
yesterday: Corn-Hesitated this mors- c“ ' ^old sùiten!

ing around yesterday s closing prices, pcr ib................
’■the selling pressure gradually Increasing, cheese, old lb..
twhich was caused partially by the weak-- cheese, new, lb.......................
■ ness in other grains which offset the Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb
(Strength In the hog market as all other paj|s> p£>r ]b ...................; 0 ,3
grains arc cheaper as a food basis than Honey, sections, each.........  0 30
C-orn, especially rye which is $1.61% for pure Lard—
'May, with corn $1.66% for the same Tierces, lb.............
future. Indications are that work of 20-lb. palls ..........
preparing the ground for and the seeding Pound prints ... 
lot corn will progress rapidly and from Shortening—
present indications tnc area will be as 20-Ib pails ......................... $0 25 to S
large, it not larger, than last year. Pound prints ..................... 0 27

Oats trading was indicative of weak- Fresh Meats, Wholesale
pess. Large local selling early started gecf hindquarters. cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
the market downward. Commission Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 
houses were on both sides of the market. Beef, forequarters cwt.. 18 00 
and as the price declined there was some Beef, medium cwt 
selling on stop orders. Neat- the bottom Beef, common cwt 
there was much locaf buying to cover spring lambs, each. ...^. 12 00
early sales " , ; , Lambs, yearlings, lb.........  0 28

The weakness in rye was a feature of button cwt.................... 2’’ 00
all the grain markets. There was a Veal No 1 cwt.................. * 34 00
complete absence of* buyers. , ' Veal, medium cwt. !."!.".’." 18 00

-----!-----‘ _ Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt..26 00
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET, Hogs, heavy, cwt

$0 45 to SO 55 Our 3 leases have, been appraised by oil men at $1 36,000.00 cash 
value.

per warin are consideredlikely to find this country the most avail
able source of supply,
-0?fe*lcan sllver dollars, quoted today at 
78%, are expected to rise with bar ull-

DO NOT APPLY UNLESS 0 50rv 0 68ill 0 60■ ;

Its total authorized capital is only $ 100,000.00. Par value of shares 
Une Dollar each.

Pnjy ab°ut 53,000 shares have been issued. It plans to drill 2 wells 
on its Durkburnett lease and one in Caddo Parish soon.

With oil all around its Burkburnett derrick it is conceded that a big 
well should come in, making its stock worth many dollars per share.

Shares can still be obtained at ONE DOLLAR each, but they are 
liable to advance in a short time.

Every statement in this advertisement can be confirmed by telegraph
ing to banks, newspapers, Fort Worth Oil Exchange, Texas Oil Clearing 
House or the Chambers of Commerce at

if 45 0 50
0 45 -

SILVER CLIFF LÉASE
TO BENEFIT BAILEY

ON CHICAGO MARKETtr
$0 53 to 55

m
Mlt. ■11Li

Jili j1
1

:
46

0 32 Mer8e; Soon hToNBet'carried‘out?'* MW34

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artlchokeb—French, $1.50 to $2 per 

dozen. ,
Asparagus—$5 to $7 per case.
Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 

$3.25 per bushel;- hand-picked, $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel; green and wax (new), 
$5.75 to $6.25 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian. 75c to 90c per bag; 
new, $3 per hamper.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New, $9 and $10 per case.
Carrots—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag; new, 

$3 per hamper.
Cauliflower—$4 per hamper.

* Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s, $3 per 
11-quart basket; No. 2’s, $2.50 per 11- 
quart basket; Florida, outside-grown, 
$5.50 to $6 per hamper.

Lettuce—Texas head, $2.75 to $3 per 
hamper: Cal. Iceberg. $4.25 to $4.50 per 
case; leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen; Canadian 
head, SOc to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.50 per basket.
Onions—$4.73 to $5 per 75-lb. bag, $7 

per 100-lb. hag;
$5.50 per 50-lb. 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—9j)c per bag.
Peas—Green, $5.50 per hamper.
Peppers—Green, $1 to $1.50 per dozen, 

$1.75 per basket.
Potatoes—Ont., $2 to $2.10 per bag: Ont. 

seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag: New Bruns
wick seed, $2.75 per bag: new. Florldas, 
$10, $8.50 and $6 per bbl., $3.50 per bushel.

Parsley—Home-grown, 60c per dozen 
bunches; Imported. $1 per dozen.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—$1.10 to $2 per dozen.
Spinach—Domestic, $1.75 to $2 per case 

and 32.50 per,-bushel hamper.
Turnips—$1.25 to $1.35 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

18c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$9.50 per sack of 100,

Maple Syrup.
Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ton- 8 % • 

lb. tins; $14 per case of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins: five 
imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

0 54

St «ÆS ff-suvS
MS" 4’ J- Y,oun8 and the liquidators i 
[?'. y*? 8ale of all of the Bailey assets to 
the new company, with which would lie 

the Northern Custom Mill at Co- I 
f' *jhe report of the committee 

amine; proxies has been filed and shows 
ar °ni™ "ingly m<1->°r‘ty in favor ”? 

proposed merger. The master-hi-
hïs oamce'\m and ha8„ been absent froy. 
his office lor some days, and nothlmr
ex?ect|d ?onebeUany dayretUrn8’ whlch i8

Last; week
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V: S': the

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
the oil capital of the world.

and signed betweTn'jj1 R^Pea^k161?

fnTjsU,°nbeua,0t
tnHSaSnVb„Ue‘"TîulTrgÆerÏTf
VoeimlunCandn?W1! v* the Silvei' Cliff at 

vii , ®..a -lease on the Silver cliffmmmm
°ut ”‘"t"

m.ttpe’s report can he ’acted 'u^n. C°m"

25 00 
19 00 
22 00 
17 00 
14 00

0 30 
24 00
26 00 
22 00 
27 HO

„ 22 00;
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lh. .$0 35 to $....
Chickens, lb...........................  0 30 ..
Hens under 4% lbs., lb.'O 30 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb........  0 34 ....
Hens, 4% to 6 lbs., lb 
Roosters, lb. ........
Ducks, lb...........................

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb...............................o 32
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. 0 30 
HX-is over 6 lbs.,* lb.... 0 35 
Hens. 4% to 6 lbs., lb... 0 37
Roosters, lh................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lh.............. o 37

v " |
20 00 
15 00

ÏHJÏ:
Texas Globe Oil stock is an investment, nota gamble; the leases 

be sold ror more than the entire capital stock.
The drill will be boring in a few days, then look out for rise in price, 

yon t wait to send orders by mail, TELEGRAPH TO US HOW 
MANY SHARES YOU WANT, then mail your check immediately. 

Une dollar for each share you purchase
J' °f is s5ld before your order is received,your money will be promptly returned. Address our main office

i 1
Texas Bermuda, $5 to 

crate ; green, 30c to 40c
$11
Ito - ’i toms cani

>■
20 00

•*"Montreal, May T#—There v/as some de
mand for odd cars.; but the volume of 
business was small and the market 
quiet with carlots of No. 2 Canadian 
western quoted at 86Vfcc; No. 3 and extra 
J\’o. 1 feed at S3%c; No. 1 feed at 81 V^c. 
iinrt No. 2 teed at 79e per bushel vx- 
store.

There wereino further developments in 
the local Hour situation today. The 
market lor frit Meed was without any 
new loature to note. The rolled oats 
market was tlrm. On account of the 
very limited supply of baled hay. and 
the continued light, shipments being 
made 4rom the country owing to the 
very bad condition of the roads, the tone 

’Of the market continues strong.
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 83Vfce.

- Flour—New standard grade, $11 to
$11.10.

Rolled oâts, bag DO lbs., $3.90 to $1.
Bran— to $11.
Shorts—$i5 to $46
Hay—No. ,2 per ton.

Imi
0 33. .

.. 0 25 ACTIVITY IS SHOWN AT
INSPIRATION PROPERTY

0 35
B *

0 35
IsSpecial to The World.

activity‘"was “hown^at" theT*1',0'’ of

S-FRerlSS»

ESBesfas!

11 
110 25

TEXAS GLOBE OIL CO,0 45
Al-

CHICAGO MARKETS.

T. Y”- Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. îeport the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

601 MAIN ST. FORT WORTH, TEXAS : i■Ir Several Thousand Shares of This Stock HaveOpen. High. Low. Close. Close. P.„ lots. $34.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.

• Butter—Choicest dreamery, 51c to 52c.
Eggs—Fresh.- 49c to 50c.
Potatoes—Per bug, car lots. $2 to $2.25.

/t Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30 5n Oat
.. to $31.

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 Ilia. net. 3k-
■ ------------------ '----- =------  1 Sept.

Already Been Purchased by Canadians
References—Fort Worth Oil Exchange and Texas State Bank, Fort Worth, Texas

LATEST—Just received report from Texas Oil Re-
°n WHam Cetpps' ranch in Brown- 

w°od Field is spouting 2,000,000 cubic feet of gas
tf derrick8 a baCk Column of °'l 75 feet above top

We Are Permitted by
Canadl^ wSTtoronTSn”,daIN,“I

TEXAS GLOBE OIL CO.

car

DOICorn—
May ... 170 
July 
Sept.

NEW YORK CURB.171170% 16.3% 161% }sn%
1«3% 164% 157% .158% jto

68ÎP
70%J

Pork— 6566 68-/,
Ma,\ ••••"■........... .. ............................ v.- -. r «• -r
,JULarri—*' 52,10 52'00 51 10 51 • *5 52.00 

32.25 32.42 32.0b "II.So 33'*°

July ... 2s".5f> 28'.55 28.15 *28."?5 2M0

NIPISSING IN APRIL
j _______; '

^The'followlng wire was rooeiveH i.,. 
W m" iy BaSvf‘T’00," bV Hai"»ton b!

m '-dSsu &an bstlmat^Pvalue*ofBI$21* 92
bullion from CNlptss!ng”andncustom

°r"?’Ff^n ^8timated net value of $3&5 989 
h - Ub’e developments continued- to
te "'“Entered underground, partteula ®
Z °n ''fins 99 and 109 at 96 tunnel 
nroducirjg faces at shaft 73 
be satiÿqactpry.”
„.îl understood the company has 
000 ounces of silver on hand,

Liverpool markets.

330s9 P°?y Prtmeemes!Xtrtei?edrn

Bac°n CumblrUn/cut,1^'te 30 lbs 152s 
clear bellies 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s. IW c,°e2aS: 
middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., 160s T™ clear m-ddles heavy 35 to 40 ]h8 V??/ 
Short cl^ar backs, 16 to 20 lbs’ 16- ‘

Copenhagen- May 7.—When Polish Lard.^phme”w^tem ’in ^
forces captured Vilna recently they American, refined pails 152s AmeriMn
seized and shot Adolph Joffe, the refinet], boxes 150s. Australian taTlow^J!
former Russian Bolshevik ambassa- t°n,d01? j72s- ■ Turpentine spirits «fis I
dor at Berlin, according to Polish ^d” " nil »etrol5um- refln-
newspapers received here. - ^ 6*8='^ War" kerosene* No. 2°lT.Vdeed'

; 1

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Y’orcupine stocks on the New York 
euib as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Wills Building, 90 
were as follows:

iS. I May ... «9 -69 67 % 
70% 68 67%

68%
t' !»

| j-: - -

■XU

70% Bay street,
69 1171’ fbbIPTE. J. COLLINS, M.M., DIES.

Kingston. Ma.v 7,—After going thru 
all battles in France, Pte. Joseph Col- 
fins died with pneumonia in England. May ... 
He was an engineer on the Grand j Ju'-V 
Trunk, and won the Military Medal | M?.!bs~ 
for -bravery at Vimy Ridge.

Bid. Asked.
. -18in ! Beaver ..............

Buffalo ...........
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Extension ..................... 30
Holllnger ............
Kerr Lake .........
I-a Rose ..............
> * c-K i n le v - Da rragh ...
McIntyre .........................
Nipissi-ng .........................
Peterson Lake ..............
Timlskamlng ................
Vlpond ................................
West Dome Con............

50
50 1.00r »■ I ! 43 45
24 26

HAM3232.22
..............7.00
.............6.25

J*--1 7.12
5.75

Pri31 37
» New Y

Wilis’
55 60 All,‘.’.‘.’.’1.80

...10.00
continued to1.87 i

10.50
7 300.-t'i-ji ■ i,frXi'

-■n
OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU

SHIP YOUR NEXT CARLOAD OF LIVE STOCK TO

t 41 43I
22 24
15 17

DUNN & LEVACK |?

ADOLPH JOFFE SHOT
WHEN VILNA CAPTUREDUnion Stock Yards, Toronto

WRITE OR CALL US ON THE PHONE 
ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED 

•ALWAYS ON THE JOB-DAY OR NIGHT.

Established 
1893.

i* Infi
ingi vestm

5 h
MARKET TELE- 

PHONES.
Jet. 4950 and 4951.

| WESLEY DUNN,
Jet. 3385.

W. B. LEVACK—J. 1842.
FI>

s 1

6
!

' 1'-.

« ^.
;! . . t

t
i

CAR FANCY LATE VALENCIAS
CABBAGE, CUCUMBERS, CARROTS

TOMATOES, PINEAPPLES
83 Colborne St. 

Main 5229MANSER-WEBB

•x

^.

5. 00
O
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C

i

-

.

* r - 
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:
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! 1-t■POINT RISE 
BY MAPLE LEAF

x

Record of Yesterday’s Marketsnee I

SOLDIERSIT TAKES MONEY AND LABOR 
TO RECOVER GOLD FROM NATURE 
BUT THE RETURNS ARE BOUNTIFUL

f
; "

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

e Asked. Bid.

4Brazilian and General Electric 
Other Features—Big Trad

ing in Victory Bonds.

M.

d Ask.
Ames-Holdçn common .... 34%

do. preferred ............ ........... 81
Atlantic Sugar com..............  31%

do. preferred .................. ». 88%
Barcelona .......................... 10% 10%
Brazilian T.,t L. A P........... 56%
B. C. Fishing 
Bell Telephone
Burt, F, N. common............ #3

do. preferred ................ .. .
Canada Bread com.................. 23

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred 
Can. St. 'Lines 

do. preferred 
Can. Gen, Electric .
Can, Loco, com...........

do. preferred .........
Canadian» Salt ............
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ..........
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumer)' . Gas ...
Crown R; serve ...........<•••
Crow's Nest ................-X.
Detroit United ......... ..........
Dominion, Canners .......

do. preferred ...................
D. I. & Steel pref................
Dominion Steel Corp............ 62%
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ..........
Mackay common ..;
Maple Leaf com..........

preferred ...........
monarch com.

do. preferred 
N. Steel Car pref. ».
Nlplsslrfg Mines ..L
Pac. Burt com..............

do., preferred ...........
Penmans common ...

do. preferred .....
Porto KlcofRy. com.
Prov. Paper com....

do. pi*ferred 
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rogers common ....’.

do. preferred ...........
Russell M. C. pref...
Sawyer-Massey :........

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River com.. 

do. preferred .......
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred . »................. 97%
Tooke Bros, com............................

do. preferred ........80
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common 

do. preferred .,
Twin City com...#............... 46
Winnipeg Ry. . .- 

Banks—
Commerce ............
Dominion 
Hamilton,
Imperial 
N ova Scotia ..
Royal, xr.............
Standard 
Toronto .
Union, xr.

Loan,. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent
Hamilton Provident............
Huron & Erie...........................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................
do. new ..................................
do. 20 p.c. paid.........

Landed Banking .............. ..
London & Canadian............
Ontario Loan .........................

do. 20, p.c. paid...............
Real Estate .......................
Toronto Mortgage ..............

Bonds1—
Atlantia Sugar
Canada Bread ................
Canada Steam. Lines................
Can. Locomotive ...............'. 94
C. Car & F. Co................».............
Dominion Canners ..........................
Elec. Development .......................
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ..................
Porto Rico Rys..
Prov. of Ontario.
Quebec L-, H. & P................ 70
Rio Janeiro 1st...
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can..
War Tvoan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory lx>an, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory lyym, 1933

Bid.
32% Gold-

Apex .............................. ..
Baldwin Gold ................
Boston Creek ................
Davidson .....................
Dome Extension ".........
Dome Mines ................ ..
Eldorado ..... ..........
Gold Reef .......................
Holllnger Con...................
Inspiration .......................
Keora ............ ..................
Kirkland Lake ..............
Lake Shore .....................
McIntyre.....................
Nowray Mines ..............
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 23 '
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Preston .....................................
Schumacher Gold M............... 32
Teck-Hughes ................
Thompson-Krlst .........
West Dome Con. ..
Wasaplka ............

Silver—
Adanac .. .•.................
Bailey...........................
Beaver ............

.Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas .....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Kerr Lake ................
Lorrain...................
La Rose .....................
McKInley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation
Nipissing .........
Ophir ......... .. .
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmiskamlng ....
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer
fork, Ont................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil ...

t
79 V^NY branch of this Bank will 

cash your pay cheques, and if 

you desire will transfer the money 

without charge to any one of its 

400 branches in Canada.

4 3%30% .... 39%
.... 28

......... 61

......... 31%

...15.00

Machinery, food, labor, brain»—all are required to 
make a gold mine. Nature has blessed Northern On
tario with rich deposits of mineral. Millions of dollars • 
are represented in the precious metals already recov
ered from the various camps of Ontario, but capital 
at first was required. There have been disappoint- 

but there have also been very rich rewards. 
English and American capital has been attracted to our 
mining camps, but now that the attention of the world 
is diverted from the baser metals to the precious met
als, capital will be forthcoming for the development 
of the deposits of gold and silver.

36%' 185 25Id i
63 II56| , Maple Leaf Milling's spectacular rise 

to 159, nine points higher than the pre
vious high record price tor the shares, 
stood out as the feature in yesterday's 

f active trading on the Toronto Exchange. 
Lesser, but also noteworthy Incidents in 

I stocks were the strength and activity 
| of Brazilian and Canadian Steamships 

preferred, sharp gains by Canadian Gen- 
I eial Electric and B. C. Fishing and a 

transaction in International Petroleum 
at 632. sotting up a high record locally. 
Moreover, the buying of war bonds, was 
on the largest scale in some weeks, and 
prices were flnn.

Maple Leaf opened at 150. and'sold un 
in the afternoon to 159, closing- at 158% 
for a net gain of 9% points. The only 

I - explanation offered for the 15-point rise 
In aiiout 10 days is that the stock is 
out of line with other milling Issues, 
such as Lake of the Woods and Ogilvie, 
which are strong speculative favorites In 
the Montreal market. Maple Leaf, with 
a turnover of 759 shares, was the most 
active stock on the board. Brazilian

I had one of Its characteristic flurries, 
and. on dealings in a little more than 
<00 shares, advanced 1% to 56, closing 
at 55%. Steamships preferred. In which 

r - trading also passed the five hundred
É 'Share mark, made a high for the move

ment at 85, but at the closing price.
84%, showed no net change. General

to Electric touched 113,c an advance of two 
JS- points, and closed half a point lower 
B than the top price, while B. C. Fishing 
k was up two points at 53. Dominion Can- 
f. ners was almost the only reactionary 
p Stock, showing at 43 a decline of two' 
I points.
F, Buying of the Victory Loan of 1933 

was of a vigorous order, and a number 
of large blocks contributed to the aggre
gate for this issue of 3374,350, par value. 
The range was between 104% and 104%. 
with the closing at the latter figure, 
unchanged from Tuesday. The 1923 Vic
tory issue, which came next In activity 
with transactions, representing <66.950. 
was up % to 104%.

The day's transactions: Shares, 3950, 
Ircludlng 1150 mining, stocks; bonds. 
1530,900. *

I .3154 52%
125% 14.75 L2 1!IU 7 «%95 ..7.12 r.7.0822% 13 12SI 83 21 20%67 66% 53

■

51%100 123 12245% < 44%com................ 185 I181tre 84% 81 II18% 17%112%
68 67%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

33 32%ors 02 2 1%135 ... 2% 2%60in. 4% 4%91
.... 29

. 151% 
.. SO

28%

An Outstanding Camp Will 
Be West Shining Tree

22150%cle 7% 8145
15% II15%64

160 44*93
IS I£-• 43% 

.. 92 
,. lou

-. 26%
............ 4%
............ 49%
............ 11%
............2.75

26%90
ID We invite you to participate in the further exploration and 

development of the high-grade gold showings to be found 
in this camp.

We Direct Attention to

3%08 lit4962
10%85

2.60.... 32 131
46 Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect4381% 90%
6 4158% IBr43 1 3% iB10do.« 3% 357

5.5087 8WEST TREE1V1- 56 '* 2%53 I

ATLAS36 3311.00 10.25 i
57% 56%27:m. i:. 190 17575

10.2093
9% tillo. 8%31i 3% Our issue of treasury s 

Atlas Gold Mines, Ltd
51 stock of the 

has been 
practically all subscribed for. There 
is only a, very small amount left to

3%ent 3%90 85%
218%. 18

!.. 43 41%36%MINES LIMITED 42 41-75I 585,. 89 
. 11 "28

40om 7%22 21% li !988 86%This is a partially develop
ed gold miné, with 14 
veins exposed, three shafts 
sunk, numerous test pits in 
place, and. free .gold show
ing in many sections of the 
property. We believe it 
will make a big producer.

AS A SPECULATIVE IN
VESTMENT IT SHOULD 
BRING BIG RETURNS.

SEND YOUR ■ORDER NOW

A LIMITED OFFERING IS 

MADE AT 28 CENTS A 
SHARE.

8% 1.63% 63

be sold.30%rk- STANDARD SALES.77
76 73 All applications for “Atlas” stock 

25c per share will be filled by 
us in the exact order in which we 
receive them, and in the event of 
the issue being over-subscribed 
prior to the receipt of your order, 
we will notify you immediately.

To take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity, prompt action is abso
lutely necessary.

Gold— ;45 43
Op. High, Low. Cl.

; 37 '37% *37

• 30% 'Ü% 30% '31%

Dome M. . .14.70 14*80 14175 14 ! SO 
Gold Reef .... t g% g 684 2 ann
.Holly Con...7.0$ 7.10 7.06 7.10 2 020
Keora ............... 21 21% 21 ... 8.000Kirkland L... 52 ... .................. ? 000
Lake Shore...123 ... 122 ... 2,400
McIntyre ....183 1 85 183 185 5,665
Ne wray M. .. 19 ............................... 1,000
P. Crown .... 33 33% 32 33 9 300
P. Imperial... 2 ............................... j ooo
P. Tisdale ... 2%............................... L000
^"■ton ......... 4% 4}4 4% 4% 2,000
Schumacher,. 33 ... t 31 4,500
Teck-H.......  23 ... 22 ... 3,800
T-Krtot ......... 7% 8* 7% 8 3,000
V. N. T.....22% ... ... ... 1,000
Wasaplka ... 60 ... .................. 5,000
W. D. Con... 15% 16 15% 15% 5,733

Silver—
Adanac ...........25% 26% 25 26% 83,-100
Beaver ...... 49% ... 48% 49 16,250
Conlagas ....260 265 260 265 4 00
Crown R. ... 43 44 43 44 5 000
Gifford ........... 3% 3% 3 ... 8,700
Hargraves ... 3 ............................. 3,500
La Rose ......... 33 ...............................
McK.-Dar. .. 55 58 55 58 5 100
Niplssing ...9.15 10.25 9.15 10.25 L000
Ophir ,............... 9% ... 9 9%... .400
Peterson L... 8% 8% 8 8% 8,100
Rt. of Way.. 4 
Silver Leaf.. 3% ... .
Tlmiskamlng. 39% 42 
Trethewey .. 40 41% 40

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ... ,

Silver—11.02%.
Total sales—285.535.

33% 33 Sales.
3,000
2,000
2,000
7.700
3.700

BULLISH FEELING 
IN WALL STREET

Apex ........
'Baldwin ... 
Davidson .
Dome Ex.
Dome 'Lake... 25

at !88 87
We recommend the im
mediate purchase of this 
stock, previous to the ap
plication for listing on the 
Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange’and the New 
York Curb.

45%
*47 45

205 204
208 207 245
186 185%xr. j
199 198

271m Oils and Shippings Lead Ad- 
Railway Stocks 

Are Only Laggards.

.......... 215

2oo%

214

has 206
200vano »162 160Ind 5
173 -
140 .ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 216New York, May 7.—Resumption of 

the stock exchange today 198easiness on
was signalized by another outburst of 
speculative enthusiasm which gathered 
momentum with the progress of the see 
sion as a result of developments upon 
which traders placed a favorable Inter
pretation. Chief among these were the 
announcement of an early extra session 
of congress, publication of a summary 
of the peace treaty, and signs of distinct 
improvement in several leading lines. of 
industry, notabiy. steel and copper.

Rails, as a whole, were the only im
portant issues which failed to share 
proportionately In the advance, altho in
vestment transportations registered fur
ther substantial gains under leadership 
of Canadian Pacific and coalers. The 
sluggish course of U. S. Steel, which 

4 fluctuated only fractionally and closed at 
a nominal loss, was the more striking 
because of the strength of Independent 
steels and affiliated equipments, some of 
which were higher by two to five points.

Oils and shippings eclipsed all other 
•hares, however, followed by motors and 
their subsidiaries. Food, leather and 
minor metals also figured conspicuously 
In the enormous transactions, and Mex* 
can Petroleum was only slightly affected 
bv new disturbances across the Rio 
Grande. Utilities gained one to three 
points. Sales amounted to 1,500,000 
•hares.

Strength was shown by utility bonds, 
the general bond list. Including Liberty 
and international issues, easing variably. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $16,- 
850,000.

112 108

ght 99

Standard Bank Building
TELEPHONE MAIN 272

ru
127

158nd, BUY ATLAS NOW150 * x110
133ery.

rict SI
9#

Do Not Write---Wire, Phone or Call.83SENSATIONAL SPURT 
BY COBALT STOCKS

Iof 220
94Why Nickel Has 

? Passed Dividend
94
92%

J. P. CANNON & CO....40•rx- 50092 91
............. 2,000
39% 42 22,100

41% 8,100

7% 8% 7% 8% 2,500

80ash - S3 Members Standard Stock Exchange
56 KING ST. WEST

Nipissing and McKinley-Dar- 
ragh “Hit the Ceiling”— 

Gold Stocks Strong.

A statement issued after the directors'
I meeting oi the International Nickel Co. 

pointed out that for the fiscal year end
ed March 31, last, there had been de
clared and paid on the common stack, 
dividends aggregating |2.5U a sharer or 
10 tier cent.

''Because of the decreased earnings of 
the company," said the statement, "dur
ing the last quarter of the fiscal year, 
due to the falling off in the domestic 
business and the almost entire cessation 
of foreign business, and because it la 
deemed desirable to conserve the cash 
resources of the company to meet furthec 
contingencies, the directors have deem
ed it inadvisable to declare any further 
distribution on the common stock at this 
time, and have decided to pass the divi
dend which ordinarily would bs payable 
on June 1.

"Because of the time required by the 
accountants to complete their Indepen
dent annual audit, the earnings for the 
full year will not be ready for publica
tion until the issuance of the annual re
port to the stockholders later in the 
month."

67
<7 » 85

TORONTO, ONT.90
. 100 99%ares 99 98% Phenes Adelaide 3342-3343.. 99% 

.. 100% 
100% 

.. 102% 
. 106 
. 100% 

104%

99 - 6
100%
100%
302%
105%
100%
104%

|t NEW YORK STOCKS.ells With Nipissing and McKInley-Darragh 
as leaders, the silver stocks succeeded In 
thrusting, the gold Issues Into the back
ground yesterday, and this, too. In the 
face of the fact that the latter 
sistently strong and active, Holllnger and 
McIntyre selling at the highest prices of 
the year, a feat also achieved by a num
ber of the lower-priced Porcupine stocks. 
The day's turnover reached the big total 
of 285.00U shares.

A few days ago Nipissing was selling 
around <8.85; yesterday the stock soared 
to $10.25, the highest level in years, com
paring with $9.20 at the close on Tuesday. 
McKInley-Darragh, which liau been jog
ging around betxveen 49 and 50 lor some 

. time, but h*d attracted some attention 
by selling lip to 51 >n Tuesday, openei 
yesterday at 55 and finished the day at 
58, only a point under the high record 
during a bulge last year. The rise in 
both here was simply a reflection of the 
sharp advance in the price of theso is
sues on the New York curb, following an 
upturn in the price of silver. Baies ol 
the white metal w;ere : reported at $,.ui 
in Boston, and Boston exporters were 
said to have sold stiver at as high a lig
ure as $1.10 an ounce. It has long ox.cn 
predicted that the removal of the restric ■ 
tlon on the price would result in 
turn, an evidence of the soundness 
theory is naturally creating a furore 
among the silver stocks. Bulls are Lik
ing $1.25 silver, and it can easily ho 

imagined that Cobalt will wax enthusi
astic over the outlook.

Earlier in the day Beaver had a Hurry 
of its own on the announcement ' iat at 
the 600-foot level a four-lncli vein show
ing silver values of $2000 to $3000 to the 
ton, had been found. Beaver, for which 
the bid on Tuesday was 47, sold up *.o 
49% yesterday on heavy trading. The di
rectors of the company have gone north 
to investigate the find, and a fuller 
statement should be forthcoming m a 
day or two. Adanac was dealt in on the 
big scale of 83,100 shares, advancing 1%, 
to 26%, and closing at 26%. All the stock 
on offer was readily absorbed. Tlie latest 
report from the property is that a round 
of holes fired in No. 3 stope on Tuesday 
night showed the vein to be 18 inches 
wide showing cobalt, ruby and native 
silver and looking better than ever. 
Tlmiskamlng advanced 2%, to 42, on 

than 22,000 shares, and

:
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 60% 60% 60
Erie .............. 17% 18 17

do. 1st pf. 29% 30 29
Gt. Nor. pf. 95% 95%’ 94% 95
New Haven 30%.............................. 70(1
N. Y. C.... 77% 77% 76% 76% 7.000
Rock lsl.... 27% 27% 27 27 .....
St. Paul ... 39% 39% 39 39% 200

Pacific & Southern 
Atchison ... 94% 95% 94% 95% 4,900
Can. Pac... 169% 170% 169 169 8,600
K. C. Sou.. 23% 23% 23% 23%
Miss. Pac... 30 30% 3 0 30% 1.300
North. Pac. 93% 94% 93% 94 4,200
South. Pac.. 107% 108% 107% 107%
South. Ky.. 30% 31% 30% 31% 15,400

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 66 66% 65% 65% 11,500
Col. F. & I. 44% 45% 44% 44% 2,000
Leh. Valley. 56% 56% 66% 56% 1,500
Penna..............* 44% 44% 44% 44%

Bond
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% .........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 149% 160% 149% 149% 2.400
Allis. Chal.. 42 42% 41 41% 5.700
Air Brake.. 115 115 113 113
Am. Can... 66% 56% 55% 55% .........
Am. Wool.. 67% 87% 67% 67 to .........
Anaconda... 63 64% 63 63% 14.900
Am. C. O... 66 66% 65% 60%
Am, B. 3.. 82% 83 82% 83
Am. S. Tr.. 132% 132% 131% 131%
Am. T. & T. 210% 210% 209% 209% 
Baldwin ... 92% 94% 92% 93
Beth. Steel. 76 ............................

do. bonds. 74% 74% 73% 73% .........
B- R- TV-.. 23% 23% 23% 23% 2,600
Car Fdry... 96% 97% 95%-96%,
l'hlno ,......... »«% 37% 36% 37% 3,700
Cent. Eea.. 81% 81% 80% 80% 3.100
£°rn„.rrod- ' 63K «% 63% 63% 16.300
Crucible ... 71 71 70% 71 3.600
U F................ 76% 76% 76 76% 4,200

14% 14% 14% 14%

Recent and Reliable Information onbig Sales.'iwere cmi-

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.1 50% 3,000
17% 2,700
29% ■( OOO 
“* 2,70*

TORONTO SALES.e. À,
Op. High. Low. Cl.' 

Ames-H. pr.. 81 81 78 78
AU. Sur. pr.. 86% 86% 85% 86
Bank H <m. ...185% 185% 185% 185% ‘ 18
Bk. Toronto..200 % 200% 200% 200% %} 1
Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 10% 100
B. C. Fish... 53 53 52% 63
Brazilian .... 54% 56 54% 55%* 520
Burt F. N... 91 92 91 92
do. pref. ... 95% 95% 95% 95%

Can. Bread .. 22 22% 22 22% 50
Can. Gen. El.Ill 113 111 112% 75
Can. Perm....173% 173% 173% 173% 30
Cement ........... 67 67 67 67
Con. Gas ....151% 151% 151% 151% 
Conlagas ....262 262 262
Dome .......... 14.85 14.90 14.85 14.90 250
Dom. Can. .. 44% 44% 43 43
Detroit U. ... 93 93 93 93

New York, May 7.—Readjustment on a Imp. Bank . .198% 198%T98% 198% 35
sliding scale of commission rates on pur* Int. Petrol..32.00 32.00 32.00 32.00
chases and sales of securities, as recent- Mackay ........  80 81 80 81
ly recommended by the government com- Maple L............. 150 159 150 158% 759
mittee of the stock exchange to meet in- do. pref. ...103 103% 103 103
creased cost of operations, was adopted N. S. Steel... 65 65 64% 64% 16
by the members by an overwhelming Nipissing ...9.30 9.30 9.30 9.30 100
vote today, the new schedule becoming Penmans pr.. 93 93 93 93
effective tomorrow. do. bonds .. 92 92 92 92 $1,000

The advance varies according to the Royal Bank. .216 216 215 215
market price of the security, as follows: S. S. pref.... S4% S3 84% 84% 517
For non-members a charge of $7.50 a Steel of Can. 63% 63% 63% 63% 10
hundred shares for stocks under $10 mar- Trethewey .. 40% 40% 40%' 40% 600
ket value; $15 a hundred for stocks Twin City ... 45% 45% 45% 45% 30
ranging from $10 to $125 and $20 a hull- Tucketts ........ 34% 34% 34% 34% 15
dred for stocks at $125 or over. War L., 1925. 97% 98% 97% 98 $2<JS00

Oil business transacted for members. War L., 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% JIM
or what is generally knovAn as floor Vic. L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $4Jro6
brokerage, a principal's name being Vic. L., 1923.100% 100% 100% 100% $68,930
given, commissions are fixed at $1.25 Vic. L„ 1927.102% 102% 102 102% $9,600
for a $10 stock: $2.50 for stocks rang- Vic. 1m 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% 374.150
ing from $10 to $125, and $3 for stocks Vic. L„ 1937.106 106 106 106 ’$50,000
over $125.

In cases where business is for a
member, but without giving up of name 
the rates are fixed at $1.50, $3.75 and 
$5 respectively. Under the long pre
vailing rate all brokerage business was 
done at $2 per 100 shares.

A new schedule for bonds was also ___ _ ...
adopted, calling for a commission of % ,, ao\. PrPI■ - ■ s® 
of 1 per cent, for non-members, as at ërf.zl,,?Iî
present. On business for members, h > Fish' vt 'siu 52% 53 M 803
principal's name given, a commission of "• c" blsh- 33 03 '* ™ U3"-
$2.50 Will he charged on bonds of $125 C®,"' nu. üic Ni Ni U. 412
value and $3 on bonds over that value. „do- Pref■ ■ ■ 84% 84% 84 84 % 41-
When the principal's name Is withheld. Niu. Nn
commissions will be $3.75 and $•> respcc- ' h-do' P,ref- • • 80 80
lively a Can. cent.. 66%...............................

do. pref;.. 100 ... ... .
C. G. Elec.. 114 ..............................
Can. Loco.. 67 67% 67 67% 35
Crown Res. 42% 42% 42. 42 *1,100
Con. Smey.

ea.are Apply toUNLISTED STOCKS. 100
: PETER SINGER(Supplied by Heron & Co.J 

Ask»ph- Bld.
65AMtihi Power com. 

do. preferred ....
Brcmpton com. ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... ■ 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com....... 15
So. preferred ....

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co., A.. 

do. preferred ....
North Am. P. & P.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ;..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance com ?. 13%

66 504 Standard Bank Building.205 Phone Main 3701-370298100
Toronto, Ont.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
*ng 2057 53%

4%4% 42
1111%

COMMISSIONS RAISED
BY NEW YORK BROKERS

3839

68 15
4»

... 25 

... 75
7%

47 50 ** BICKELL1 24 262 200 OIL LAND LEASEAdvance Varies According to Market 
Price of Security.

70
456% 60020 11 24

Members of65 FOR SALEan 1063 New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Beard of Trad*
New York Produce Exchange

84 2580
640 acre commercial lease in 
Texas wild cat territory for one 
dollar per acre. Many fortunes 
have recently been made in this 
kind of speculation.

A. L. DARROW,
Room 21, Manning Arcade, 

Toronto, Canada.

10
20 $00ce.

Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private W.rea
•w 20

If up-
tll-dImportant News Unexcelled Service7 5,000

1.800

23,200

I

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks.
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty»

on
Canadian Securities ÜADANAC 

HOLLINGER 
GOLD REEF 

INSPIRATION 
DOME EXTENSION

ed, i
1

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

200
!!NEW YORK 

CURB 
STOCKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Dome 
Granby
Goodrich .. 72% 72% 71% 71% 8,200
Gt. N. Ore. 46 46% 45% 46 1,480
lns. Cop.... 50% 51% .50% 51 17,200
Kcnnecott... 32% 33% 32% 33% 11,100
lnt. Paper.. 52% 53 51% 52% 4,400
lnt Nickel. 25% 25% 24% 25% 17.300
Lack. Steel. 71 72% 71
Dead ..
Loco. ..

600
66 400

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
S COBALT & K(Supplied by Heron & Co.)

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Atl. Sugar.. 31 32 31 32

86% 86 86% 168
.56 55 36 1,360

-Write for our Weekly Market l.etter.
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
285ns

GHAS. A. ST0NEHAM& GO. f72% 1,290
. 74% ...

Mux. Motor 42% 43% 42% 43%

Mex. Pet... 175 177% 174% 176% 21,800
Miami .......... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,100
Marine .... 43% 45% 43% 44% 57.900

do. pref... 111% 114% 111% H.4% 57,600
Nev. Gone.. 16% 16% 16% 16%................
Pr. Steel.... 79% 79% 78 79% 3.800
Utah Seg... 17% 18 17% 18 ,500
Ry. Springs 87% 88% 87% 88%
Rep. Steel.. 82% 83% 82% 83%
Ray Cons... 20% 20% 20
Rubber ...»
Smelting . i. 74

ixas 38 500
In this week’s 
Market Despatch

free upon request.

(Est. 1903).
CLEM IN 6 & MARVIN
I Members Standard Stock If 

Exchange.

!so
23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTOCrown6Reserve at 43, Trethewey at 41%, 

and Peterson Lake at 8% cauh, shewed 
the gain of a point. Conlagas, at *.65, 
was up 15 cents a share.

Holllnger was the headliner among tne 
Porcupines, more than 2000 shares chang
ing-hands, and bringing about a net ad
vance of four points, to $7.10, a new high 
for the year. McIntyre was also heavny 
bought, and advanced a point, to ,1.85. 
Dome which was strong In New lurk at 
*14 50 advanced on the local exchange to Fjl'lo and Dome Extension, at 31%. was 
?.n % Other strong spots were: Gold 
Reef UD %, at 6%, and Porcupine Croxvn, 
ud % at 33. West Dome sold as high as 
if pût fell back to 15% again. The inly 
noticeably soft spots were Schumacher 

Teck-Hughes, the former yielding ?hree point? to 31.' and the latter a point, 

to 22.

e- 10

!
41 Broad Street, New York.
Private wire to New York. 

• V.
"No Promotions.”

754 ;GO 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto,zi- GET ONE!
HAMILTON B. WILLS

?0MILLINGS AND COTTONS 
LEAD MONTREAL MARKET

as A4,500
4.6002528%............... .. ...

Dom. iron.. 61% 62% 61% 62
Maple Leaf. 149% 159 149% 158
Quebec Ralls 19 .................. ...
Spanish R.. 22 22 21% 21%

do. pref... 87 87 86 86
Steel of Can. 62% 63% 62% 63%

Banks—

HUGHES, HARCOURT & CO.20% .........

^ nt %% 22-3no
SSSL&: 77% 78% 76% %* K
fixas Oil.. 235 250 235 239% 19.900
U. S. Steel,. 99 99% 98% 98% 48,400

do. pref... 115%
Utah Cop... 77% 78% 77% 78
Westing. .. 65% 56
Willys-Over. 34

Total sales—1,521,200.

op 545 Specialist. In
Cobalt-Porcupine Stocks 

TANNER, GATES 1 CO
Dominion Bank Building. 

Tel. Adel. 13M.

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg. 90 Bay Street
Phong Adelaide 3680.

BoOMontreal, May 7.—With little difference 
In the number of listed stocks traded 
in on the Montreal Stock Exchange to
day as compared with the previous day. 
there was an increase of over 3000 shares 
In the volume of business, practically 
the whole list showing gains of a fraction 
to 2 points, with thirteen stocks mak
ing new high levels for the year. In
terest in the Spanish River and Steam
ship issue gave place to the cotton and 
milling stocks, the former being mostly 
neglected, while the latter scored spec
tacular gains on active buying. Maple 
Leaf, headed the list in poir.t of strength, 
advancing from 149% to 169 with the 
close at 158. Lake of the Woods .was 
advanced 2 points to 167, and dSTv'e 
was advanced a point to 219% bid. 
Canadian Cottons led the cotton groun 
seme 1000 shares changing hands at 85 
to 88%, new high levels with the close 
at 88%, a net gain for the day of three 
points. Dominion Textile sold up 3% 
points to 116%.

Members 
Chicago Board of 

Trade,

801 Royal Bank V 
Bldg., /

180
I I110 < CORN 

OATS 
PROVISIONS

100F.
35

Nova Scotia 271 
Commerce.. 205
Royal ............ 215 ...
Montreal .,. 220 

War Loan—

600t
7,300S Adelaide

1010-1011ed 55% 55% 
34% 33% 33%

30
S LOUIS J. WEST &, CO

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES j®

^ CASH GRAIN
Lot He Do Your Hedging

i98% 98% -97% 97% $4.0001925
Information concern- ' 

,n8 an unusual in
vestment opportunity

NEW YORK COTTÔN.1931 ......................................... $800
100% 100% 100% 100% $3,000

99
1937REGULAR C.P.R. DIVIDEND.

the Victory Loan —
1322 ........... .. 100% 100% 100% 100% $1?,750
1327 ................ 102 102% 102 102% $6.750

106 106 1 05% 106
.. 100% 100% 3 00% 100% $50.900 
.. 104% 104% 104% 104% $55,100

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
rt New York Cotton Write fur Market Letter. 

Confederation l.lfa Bldg.. TORONTO.Montreal May 7.—At meeting of directed of Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, held today, a dividend of 2% 
per cent, on common stock for quarter 
ended March 31 last, being at the rate of 

annum from revenue and 
annum from special In-

Bank Building, r 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: I. P. BICKELL i CO.

MIMIG STOCKS
free on request 1937 .. 

1923 ..
$7.700

1 . Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 24.05 24.20 23.70 23.78 ,23.98
Mar. ... 23.80 23.95 23.51 23.51 23.75
May ... 28.40 24.61 27.85 28.10 28.45
July. ... 26.75 26.99 26.30 26.50 26.77
Oct. ... 24.72 25.02 24.40' 21.58 24.78 No Margin Account».
Dec. ... 24.33 24.53 24.00 24.11 24.30 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.1933
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

7 per cent, per
comer account 6was declared payable June 
80 next to shareholders of record at 3

on May 31).

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.

New York. May 7.—Brazilian exchange 
on London, I4%d. to the irtilreis.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
■37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

j ' •>*
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At Simpson’s—Boys’ Suits of Real Style, Quality and Durability
IT.

King St

PRO!
x
i.

c Here are the boyish clothes that appeal to mothers and boys alike. Simpson clothes 
*or boys are made from dependable' materials for long
lar Trencher and Waist-Seam Models are here a-plenty. The patterns, design 
most attractively in these suits. Sizes for boys, 7 to 18 years.
. _____________• • ........... .

rt
[•

and real tyle. The popu-
ms and col rings are worked out

V wear mf
■

im
% - vi ; ■ Boys’ Suits at $10.50.

Made from Canadian tweed in grey and 
black mixed effect. Medium weight, tailored 
in waist seam model. Single-breasted, 2-but
ton model, with bloomer pants. Sizes 7 to 12 
years, at $10.50.

Boys’ Suits at $13.50.
Developed in brown worsted-finish tweed 

with a green striped pattern. Single-breasted. 
3-button model, with all-around loose belt at 
waist. Regular pockets with fancy welt top 
flaps. Bloomer pants. Sizes 13 to 16 years. 
$13.50.

/?!■f
)

Ballanty1
I • Constr

Boys’ Suits at $15.50.

All-wool homespun, olive shades. Distinctively de
signed in all-around belted, single-breasted, two-button 

model. Patch pockets, having top flaps. ’ Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 13 to 16 years. $15.50.

j?

Boys' Suits at $16.50.
Single-breasted, two-button, waistline models, 

tractive grey and black worsted-’finish tweeds, 

er pants with belt or self material.
, years. $t6.5o.

tinu<1
Boys’ Suits at $17.00.

Distinctive blue tweed with grey and red hairline 
stripe.. Double-breasted, two-button waistlfne model, 

with vertical pockets. Bloomer pants with belt of self 
material. Sizes 13 to 16 years. $17.00.

B
>; At- W/ MU

Bloom- 
Sizes 13 to 16

:

Govern m 
sels Bei

t

Boys Suits at â
Boys’ Suits at 

$19.00

|;

$11.00Boys’ Suits at $18.00.
Grey and black mixed English 

tweed of wool and cotton mixture. 
Single-breasted, two-button model in 
the new waistline style with vertical 
pockets. Bloomer pants with belt of 
self material. Sizes 13 to 16 years. 
$18.00.

B ' Ottawa, J 
| eminent is 

ships. “It 
government 
lantyne, mi 
cries, in the 
shipbuilding 
going to 
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Boys’Suits at $18.00.

All-wool Canadian tweed, in 
brown and grey check, with 
-stripe. Single-breasted, two-button . 
model with all-around loose belt, * 
bloomer pants. Sizes 13 to 16 
years, $18.00.

Boys’ Suits at $18.00 and $19.00.
Desirable blue serge in an ati-wool 

material. Single-breasted, two-but
ton waistline model, with Vertical 
pockets, bloomer pants with belt of 
self material. Sizes 8 to 12 years, 
$18.00. Sizes Y3 to 16 years, $19.00.

As illustrated. Single- 
breasted three - button ' 

around <
i b

ï‘mI Exclusive looking fawn 
and black check English 
tweed of wool and cotton 
mixture. Doubleibrelated, 
two-button waistline mod
el. Plain back and vertical 
pockets. Bloomer pants 
with belt of self material.

years,

imodel — all 
loose belted style with 
vertical pockets. Grey 
with broken stripe pat
tern * in an English 
tweed. Blobmer pants. 
Sizes 7 to 12 years. 
$11.00.

I, ;! green

jg
-HI]

a
Sizes 13 to 16 
$19.00. s

i

Simpson’s “Special” 
and “Victor”

Boots for Men

■i

In the Simpson Men’s Store
Four Important Values in Worsted Suits

iSale—Seamless Wilton Rugs at $77.95
You’ll like these rugs for 

their close weave and extra 
fine quality. Two-toned ef
fects or handsome Oriental 
designs, suitable for any 
room, two sizes only—8 ft. 
3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., and 9 
ft. x 12 ft. 
choice, $77.95. 
changes, refunds or phone 
orders.

Congoleum Rugs, Half 
Price.

Slightly damaged in tran
sit, but will give splendid ser
vice. Assorted sizes, 
day, to clear, half price. No 

- exchanges, refunds or phone 
orders for these.
Up to $33.00 Tapestry Rugs 

at $24.95
Conventional and floral 

designs. Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 
in. only. Regularly $2-7.50, 
$31.00 and $33.00. Clear
ing at $24.95.

f

For Men and Young Men
Worsted Suits are mighty popular, and good reason why. 

They hold their shape splendidly and give lasting service. 
The suits featured below are extremely attractive models, 
and reflect the utmost good taste’in fabric, style and tailor
ing, At their prices they are noteworthy values.

Regularly $89*0, $99.59, $111.50 and $132.00e u
I:>

" *
;

\ Today, your 
No ex-

.ZU\>
At $32.50 At $35.00 .Ill --;•; $8.75 Wilton Rugs, $7.49

Closely woven % with short 
and stiff pile, fringed ends. 
Oriental patterns. Size 2 ft. 
3 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. Regularly 
$8.75. Today, to clear, 
$7.49.
300 Rag Rugs Offered at 

$1.79 Each
Large rag rugs for bed

room, bathroom or kitchen. 
Striped and' ’ mottled color
ings. Size 36 x 63 inches. 
Today, $1.79.

Slmpion’s—Fourth Flo6r.

$1.95 Washable Bath Mato 
at $1.49.

Blue and white shades 
only. Small tile designs, 
fast colors. Size 2 ft. 3 in. 
x 4 ft. 6 in.

Suits developed in dark 
1 brown mill-finished worsted 
\ with neat dark overcheck 
I pattern. Single-breasted, 3- 

\J button, soft roll, semi-fitted 
model. Slant pockets with 
flaps. Sizes 36 to 42.

1ir: Suits of medium grey fifte 
finished worsted—with nar
row stripe pattern. Single- 
breasted, 2-button, long soft 
roll lapels. Form fitting. 
Regular pockets with flaps. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

■I if

To-
- Regularly 

$1.95. Special, $1.49.
200 Axminster Rugs Clear- 

ing at $2.49.
Small rugs in hit-and-miss 

patterns.
For bedroom or kitchen. 
Size 27 x 54 inches. Today, 
special, $2.49.

L

I

MeAt $42.50t
At $38.50\

Single-breasted suits , of 
dark navy blue worsted. 3: 
button, soft roll, seihi-fitted 

Regular 
pockets with flaps. Sizes 35 
to 44.

M Mixed shades. 3Single-breasted suits of 
dark grey fine-finished pin 
check worsted, 
soft roll conservative sacque 
model. Sizes 36 to 44.

Vf.

H
3-button sacque model. ■I- i ,

I; Had Bed 
Street 
Bavin 
Worn 
Vera

.A4|! Spring Overcoats $25.00 Scrims 29c and 39c Yd.—Marquisettes 45c Yd.
;••

jilit FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 
Trencher, waist seam and slip-on models. Made from 

smart grey and brown mixed tweed. Also Chesterfields in 
plain grey fine finished cheviots. Sizes 34 to 44. $25.00.

*No ’Phone, Man or C.O.D. Orders 
on Sale Footwear.

Soldiers returning from 
seas and men in civilian life who 
want boots of style and genuine 
comfort should see these Simpson 
boots. Nothing but highest grade 

f materials goes into these boots, 
and none but expert shoemakers 
are employed to make them.

AT $8.00—Fine glazed Kan
garoo lace boots, on London 
straight last. Medium weight 
Goodyear welt sole, low heel. 
One of our best values for 
Widths B, C apd D. Sizes 5 H to
10. Pair, today, $8.00.

AT $6.00 -— Gunmetal Bal
moral boots on English recede toe, 
blind eyelets, medium weight 
Goodyear welt sole, low heel. 
Widths C, ETltnd E. Sizes 6 to
11. . Pair, $6.00.

Same in blucher, wide fitting 
last. Pair, $6.00. 2

VOILES, 69c. SHADOW CLOTH AND CHINTZ 
LOW PRICED.

_ American Scrims, 29c yard.

■ :
I nh :=•5;

i over-
JfcJf| - Frank M 
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A big lot of strong wearing fancy border scrims in ivory and ecru. 
One yard wide. Special, today, yard, 29c.4l Border Scrims, 39c yard.

Single and double bônfered. Including
■-Hu Every Mother Should Share in the

Specials for “Baby Week
strong tape edges, and 

draw-thread effect borders. Also some plain scrims. Today, yard, 39c.mi
*« ft Bordered Marquisettes, 45c Yard.99m

% A really wonderful offering! Mercerized Marquisettes in a large 
assortment of pleasing fancy woven borders and tape edges. 4 1-1 
yards makes a pair ot the popular sill-length curtains. 36 inches wide. 
Today's value. 59c. Yard, 46c.
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¥;' V The sale is in full swing and the best values obtainable in 
children’s high-grade wear are being offered dally. Read this In
teresting list of specirfls and be here when the gong goes at 8.30 
a.m. today. What Mother Striped1 Voiles for Curtains, 69c yard.

Y ery charming are these soft finished voiles, showing sei era! 
stjjles in wide and narrow striped patterns. Ivory and ccfù colors, 36 I 
inches wide. Today, yard, 69c.

K but is glad of any help to make 
baby grow normally? The 

• nurse who is in attendance daily 
•is an expert in “Baby” Welfare 
—you may consult her during

HOURS:

Infants’ Short Dresses
men.i

Fine English Shadow 
Cloths, 95c yard.

Dainty effects in the light
er tones for bedrooms. Also 

^medium and darker colorings 
foil dining-rooms and dens. 
Two widths—30 and 60 in. 
Today, yard, 93c.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

American Chintzes, Special 79c yard8
in niw° iÆî—aK.Pt,Clÿ pu,rchaac *°ueht before the last big advance
suitable fol anvKrnnm îf™4 an<? BtrlPed designs. Color combinations 
suitable for any room. One yard wide. Today, special, yard, 79c.

Cretonnes and Chintzes, Special, 49c yard.
Imported English Cretonnes for curtains 

dainty American Art Chintzes in light 
tractive all-over floral patterns. 28 
49c.

I h
<5?li •i98c 1■

i -

9 to 11.15 a.m,
2 to 4.30 p.m.

Today and for a few days dur
ing our “Baby Week.”

No charge is made for this 
service.

and box covers, etc. Also 
and medium colors, with at- 

to 36 inches wide. Today, yard.
As illustrated, a wonderful little dress

with 
Sizes 6 
Today,

seizelmade of lovely quality white nainsook- 
hemstitched Swiss embroidery yoke, 
months to 2 years. Regularly $1.85. 
only 98c.

SIMPSON S PURE FOOD MARKET
is the favoritôv.shopping centre for thrifty homekeepers who want the freshest purest and 
vantageoùsîyU t”0™'0"5 at m°ney- Prices’ Today’s list will help yl'select ad-Infants* $1.75 Vests $1.19 *1- 1 WOMEN’S CANVAS PUMPS, 

TODAY, 99c
Regularly $2.50 and $3.50
About 600 pairs White Can

vas Pumps, Strapi Slippers and, 
Buckle Colonials. Wide and nar
row toe shapes. . Covered and 
leather high and low heels. Sizes 
,2l/2Ao 5y2. Today, 99c.

WOMEN’S BOOTS, $3.95
High-cut new lines, in brown 

and. black kid, patent and gun
metal leather. Narrow toe lasts,. 
plain vamps and imitation toe- 
caps. Light and rQedium weight 

Cuban and Spanish heels. 
Sizes 2*4 to 5. today, $3.95.

Simpson's—SeeSnd Floor.

LAYETTE ROOM
Infants’’ Wear Dept.— 

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Button front "vests made of rich creamy
pure wool. High neck and long sleeves. Sizes 
3 months to 3 years. Sale price, $1.19.

.Z 1
Lake and1 Sea Fish.

Fresh-Caught Lake Ontario Trout, per lb., 25c 
Fresh-Caught Lake Ontario Whlteflsh, lb., 28c 
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Flounders, per lb.. 14c 
Fresh-Caught Atlantic Haddock,aper lb... 12c 
Fresh-Caught Cod Steaks, per lb. .’
Smoked Finnan Haddles, per lb. ...
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per lb. ...

IS
Fresh Beef, Boneless, Lean, for 

Stewing, lb. 28c.111
Children s Spring Hats Pot Roast, boneless, rolled, pet lb..............

Brisket, lean cuts for boiling, per lb. .. 25c 
Shoulder Roasts, Very tender, per lb •>-,o 
Fresh Veal, for pot pie. per lo 
Family Sausage, our own make 
Breakfast Eicon, boneless,

half piece, per lb....................
Finest Pure Lard, 3-lb.

»CHILDREN’S $2.50 WASH DRESSES 
AT $1.39.

Here is a Cunning wee play frock, 
made of best quality figured madras

* with printed overcheck. Trimmings of 
white rep. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regu-

• larly $2.50. Today, $1.39.

CHILDREN’S 75c PRINCESS SLIPS. 
AT 39c.

Made of velvety white ' flannelette, 
with deep scalloped frill of self. Sizes 

‘ 2 to 6 years. No phone or mail orders. 
Rush price, today, 39c.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

30cI
□ III
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69cS 23c
(V per lb. .. 25c 

who.e or18cAs illustrated, shady hats 
in the trim chic style sketch- ' 
ed. Made of white corded vel- y 
vet in girlish or boyish -j 
styles, trimmed with silk ® 
ribbon or silk novelty brâld 
in white, pink, blue or deli
cate combinations. Sizas 20,
21 and 22. Regularly $1.35 
and $1.50. Today, 69c.

mild.
13c ...............................  50c ^

pails, gross weight, 
................................. .. .. $1.10

18cOne Car Standard Granulated Sugar, Redpath or sî. Lawrence
2.000 tins Finest Canned To- CamnhelVa „ . . .. ’matoes (only 5 tins to a eus- tin. 85? PS' aSBOrted' 2 .

Morris’ Margarine, lb., 35c.
1,000 palls St. Williams Rasp

berry or Black Currant 
No. 4 size pall, 98c. '

200° lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, lb.,
, Molasses Snaps, 2 lbs.. 38c.

Orange Marmalade, l-lb. jar.
25c.

ri* .»
20-lb. tag, $2.10.u
Dingman’s Naptha 

bars 45e. Soap, 7 

Assam Tea. regular 65*. lb.,
- tomer), tin, 16c.

Finest Canned 
June, 2 tins 27c.

59c. y
^Ogtivie's or Purity Flour, 24- 

*ag, $1.69.

Peas, Early!fe : ; v, -
Jam,

Children’s Black Sateen Bloomers, 39c.
Practical summer bloomers for children of 2 

to 12 years.

soles| •IS 55c.Seedless Raisins, lb„ 20c. 
Magic Baking Powder, l-lt>. 

tin, 36c.
Flaked Wheat. 7 lbs., 55c. 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb.,

Double band with buttonholes at 
waist, strong elastic in knees. No phone orders. 
Today, 39c.

Japan Rice, 2 lbs., 25c. 
Edwardsburg or Beehive 

Table Syrup. 5-lb. pall, 63c. 
Cocoa, In bulk, lb., 34c.
Red Salmon, tall tin, 34c. 

Kii.es, jar, 4UC„

Simpson’s—Third Floor. Salt, 2 packages, 19c. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut, lb..

-------.— -i. J15 ' 1 "•«SHMFSOÏÏÏ3KÏij/ 25c. 35c.
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Boys’ Suits at $24^00.
All-wool brown and black check 

worsted. Distinctively designed in a 
single-breasted threejjutton model. 
Yoke front and panel back. All- 
around loose belt ai\d vertical pock
ets. Bloomer pants. Sizes 17 and 
18 years. $24.00. *

A

Boys’ Suits at $12.00.
Single-breasted, 3-button . trench model, 

with novelty patch pockets. Fashionable dark 
brown Canadian tweed, with an invisible grey 
check pattern. Spring weight, bloomer pants. 

. 8 to 12 years. $12.00.
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